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SUPREME CHIEF RANGER HARPER

LAST NIGHT FOR MOSHER ASgstT!.cThZn
THE NOMINATION PMCEBINGS fQUR GREAT MEETINGS

WERE OF VERY QUIET NATURE 
SOME WHO FAVOR MR. MOSHER

SBo.
65c.
90o. k t

$1.10

by Mr. Harper. Judge Emmerson 
briefly addressed the High Court, 
pressing his appreciation of the 
dress of Mr. Harper. H. W. Woods 
called the attention of the High Court 
to the fact that E. R. Chapman, P. H. 
C. R„ of this High Court, who had 
moved to Winnipeg had recently been 
elected H. C. R. of Manitoba, and sug
gested that some greeting be sent 
from this court.- F. W. Emmerson mov
ed that H. W. Woods. M. A. Cockburn 
and B. M. Mullin b*- 
forward such greeting.

The following committees were ap
pointed by High Chief Ranger Merser- 

Reception—Dr. Mullin, Dr. Irv
ing. Dr. Purdy. Comp. Wright. Comp. 
Rice. Credentials—F. W. Emmerson, 
L. J. Walker. W. Turner, J. M. Sco- 
vll, E. S. West. Distribution—D. M. 
Uhgley, John Betts, John T. Fleming, 
W. E. Erb. E. A. Fryer. Appeals and 
petitions—Geo. A. Hutchinson, R. H. 
Dow. Aaron Hastings. W. A. Smiley, 
W. T. Day. Constitution and laws—R.

H. M. Blair, 
State of 

M. E.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 3—At the evening 

session of the High Court, Acting Su
preme Chi2f Ranger Harper address
ed the members at some length. He 
said his special department .was the 
mortuary department. The benefit 
certificate which every member has, is 
based on the constitution and laws of 
the order. The Supreme Court has 
not done with the total disability bene 
fit to those who became members pre 
vious to 1903. This benefit which is 
half <he amount of insurance held, Js 
paid in one payment. To those joining 
since, it is paid in five annual pay
ments. There is in addition a total 
disability for those attaining the age 
of 70. A member who has been total
ly disabled by accident or disease can 
not draw the old age benefit. It is 
most Important that the business of 
the court should be properly and con
stitutionally done. The order paid 
more than $1,500,000 worth of claims 
last year. There are always more 
than $100,000 pending. In writing 
about any claim the name of the de 
ceased and the name and number of 
court should be given.

Ring of Victory in all the Speeches and Enthusiasm Was High—Hon. John 
Morrissy, Hon. H. f. McLeod and the Candidate Given Magnificent Re
ception at Milford—Premier Hazen, Mr. Agar and Mr. Mosher Meet 
Large Audience at Red Head—J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., J. A. Murray, M.P.P. 
and Daniel Mullin, K.C., Give Able Speeches at Golden Grove-Roùsing 
Meeting at Fairfield — Party Politics Not An Issue in This Campaign, 
Declares Chief Commissioner-What the Hazen Government Has Done 

for the Country.

LTD. There areher’s requisition papers, 
hundreds of others:

St. Martins.
ad-The nominations for the county by- 

election of July 20, were made yes
terday, the proceedings passing off 
quietly. As an arrangement had been 
made that no speeches were to be 
made there were few spectators pres
ent when Sheriff Ritchie opened his 
court at 10 a. m., The sheriff read 
the election proclamation, took the 
oath which was administered by Mr. 
C. 8. Sanford. The sheriff went 
through the usual formality of stat
ing that nominations would be recelv-

George E. Mosher, William Morrow, 
James A. Fownes, William Cronk, Jr., 
Samuel C. Osborne, Thomas Bowland, 
Samuel A. Fownes, George E. Parks, 
Samuel G. McCurdy. John McCumber, 
William J. Morrow. Sr., William King, 
Cyrus Campbell. William G. JiobHy* 
James Rourke, Daniel Campbell. Rob
ert Porter, Robert Manett, Geo. W.} a committee to

rou want awl need.

onomy—the genuine,

A e

A er but had already aone much in the 
interests of labor.

“THERE IS NO QUESTION OF 
POLITICAL PARTIES IN THIS CON
TEST,” he proceeded, "the question 
for the elector is to determine how 
he shall vote in his own interests as 
a citizen of the province : how he and 
his fellows may get the best value 
for the money they pay into the trea
sury” (Hear, hear.)

A Comparison.

kSut

tree/
L OTHIN8. lr

Milford gave unmistakable proof 
last evening of the complete political 
overturn that lias taken place among 
Its voting population. The hall where 
Hhe Government meeting was held 
was pretty well filled when the meet
ing was called to order, and later on 
standing room was occupied. In the 
chair was Thomas Boyce, one of the 
active members In the labor 
zation and lately a member of the ex
ecutive of the late government party.

On the platform was Mr. Lawlor, 
who early discovered the change of 
sentiment In this village, and has 
assisted the residents In the work 
of organization. Mr. Boyce frankly 
and clearly explained why he was 
supporting Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Lawlor gave a brief statement 
of the situation in his field of labor. 
Then came the strangers and the 
candidate. Solicitor General Mc
Leod maintained his fine reputation 
as a platform speaker, presenting the 
issues with great clearness and force, 
and in a blunt aggressive manner 
which greatly pleased the audience. 
He had the audience heartily with 
him within five minutes, and their 
enthusiasm increased as he contrast
ed the records of the two administra
tions, culminating as he came to 
speak of the claim the Government 
had on the support of the laboring 
men for the advanced leelslatlon 
which had been enacted in their be
half.

k *n, R. G. Murray, 
rnier, A. A. Wils

A. Borde 
J. A. Be

Grasse, romp. Sears, Comp. Richard
son. P. C. Johnson.

Two of Same Name • Hetherington and Rev. B. H. Thom- 
Last month In one day he paid a as. Mileage and per diem—O. A. WII- 

sick claim to two persons of the same son, A. D. MacPherson, E. J. Todd. 
Identical name. Numerous questions Finance—H. W. woods, F. J. Short, 
were asked in reference to the detail W. J. Usher, Thos. Armour. A. King, 
working In the mortuary department For high secretary and high treas- 
and satisfactory answers were given | urer’s reports see page 3.

* * Rev. B. H. Thomas,k
Press—L. R.J

"It was therefore necessary to com
pare this Government with the old 

"and\y s," saidz the speaker, 
he merits. Don't be 

peded Into voting for a man because 
he rails himself a Liberal. Stand up 
for honest Government.” (Applause.)

"Who are the persons most inter
ested in honest Government? Is It the 
dredgers?" (Laughter.)

"No, it Is he who works every day 
and all day for what he gets. If we 
can show you men of that class that 
we have spent your money honestly 
and for your benefit you should elect 
Mr. Mosher." (Applause and cries of, 
"We'll do that.")

one. Do thl 
decide on t EAGER CROWDS 

FOLLOWED MRS. 
H. K. THAW

N.B. BAPTIST 
MINISTERS 

IN SESSION

WAISTS 4 ¥

\g extra Bar- I

from 
from 

. from \goods. White Plains. N. Y., July 13.—Eve-Special to The Standard.
Gibson, July 13—The annual session 

of the ministers' conference of the 
United Baptist Association of New 
Brunswick met this afternoon at the 
United Baptist Church of this place. 
The attendance was large and a wtde- 

There were

What They Found. ly'n Nesbit Thaw as pretty as ever, 
petulant and schoolgtrltsh, and dress
ed In the familiar blue which she wore 
so much during the two trials of her 
husband, Harry K. Thaxv, for the mur
der of Stanford White, was on the 
stand for more than an hour before

y "Now let me tell you what we found 
when we took office. We had de
nounced the previous Ministers but we 
didn't know one-third of their offences.
EVERY DEPARTMENT HAD DEBTS 
AND OVERDRAFTS THAT WE AND 
THE REST OF THE PEOPLE NEV
ER HEARD OF." (Applause.) "Sus
pense accounts were hidden away in 
(he dark. THERE WAS $156,000 OF 
DEBT WHICH HAD NEVER BEEN 
MENTIONED."

The Crown Land Department which 
did not need to spend money at all 
but only to collect it, was authorized 
to overdraw $25.000. This meant that 
the officer could spend every dollar 
he collected and when that was gone 
could go on spending $25,000 more 
and owe the money. (Applause.)

Not only had they the power to do 
It. but they did it. They were $18.000 
behind when they had to quit. (Laugh-

HON. JOHN MORRISSY.
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.lotte Street % #

that the present Government was hon
est and capable. (Applause).

"It is important that we should do 
our best to strengthen the influence 
of this county. If we have a real live 
man, in sympathy with the Govern
ment, to represent us. it is reasonable 
to expect that the interests of the 
people will be' better cared tor than if 
we continue to elect one hostile to 
the ministry who will not seek to ob
tain for the county all the attention it 
deserves."

ly representative one. 
perhaps fifty ministers and licentiates justice Mills in the Supreme Court 
present. Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fred- here today subphoenaed by the state 
erlcton, was elected chairman. Rev. S.
J. Perrv of Harkindale. assistant. Rev.
A. A. Rideout. Secretary Treasurer,
Rev C. W. Townsend read a very able, 
comprehensive and helpful paper on 
• Pastoral Visitations." After a hearty 
discussion a unanimous vote was pass 
ed. Rev C. T. Phillips of Jacksonville, 
read a most instructive and thoughtful 

on the "Strength and Weakness

The Chief Commissioner
Chief Commissioner Morvissv gave 

no signs of recent ill health when he 
got warmed to his work. He wore no 
gloves when he dealt with the Tele- 
graph and Mr. Copp. and THE

Bailey, M. D., William H. MoranlWIl Vî"Monlt
Ham Smith, Davltf Smith. Jos. jCoeh- A LTV TO UBERAUSM. 
ran, Joseph Hopey, Wm. A. MclKyre. sy showed that he «as »<
Samuel Daley. Henry Kdgett. Lollard the Liberal cause, when those who 
Hopey. William Qreer. James cCrle now try to read him out of the party, 
ton, Henry Charleton. John II. Brad were Inactive or ho»tlle He declare^ 
haw. Geo. H. Richardson. EdwinW that he supported Lo“Ji%.b^a"e 

Is. Frank Cochran. William Hopey, trusted him and supported Hazen for 
Robert Manett. Arthur Langlll. Wm. I. the same reason.
MacWhlnney. Robert Lovett. Tlitams Evidently there were many Uberals 

John W. LÏrett, In the audience who are In Mr. Mor- 
rlssy's position as his sturdy and de
fiant utterances were cheered and ap
plauded at every pause.

Mr. Morrissÿ's account of the work 
of his own-department was a triumph
ant vindication of his record as an ad 
mlnlsti ator and was so accepted by 
the audience. -

Mr. Mosher, who had spoken at Red 
Head, reached Milford In time for a 
few remarks, and had a reception 
whim shows that Milford is easily and 
emphatically on his Bide. t
Why He Is On the Government Bide.

Boyce, chairman of the Gov
ernment organization at Milford, made 
a first class chairman, though his pre
vious experience as a campaigner has 
.been on the other side. He remarked 
as he called the meeting to order that 
he would take a few minutes to ex- 
nlaln why he was on "this side, 
THOUGH MANY IN THE AUDIENCE 
HAD COME TO THE SAME BIDE 
FOR THE SAME REASONS. To this 
the meeting assented with applause. 

"Every workingman knows, Mr.
1 Bovce proceeded, “that THE HAZEN 

GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN A BET- 
. TER FRIEND TO THE WORKING 

MAN THAN ANY OTHER GOVERN- 
MENT WE EVER HAD. (Applause.) 
We are right in supporting a Govern- 

whlch has done well by us.

in its fight to keep Thaw In the asy
lum for the criminal insane at .Mattea-V\

lohn, July 13, 1909
MR. J. P. MOSHER.

VG And though called by the state in 
an endeavor to prove Harry Thaw 
irrational, what Roger Clarke, the De
puty Attorney General, drew from her 
lips today created rather a favorable 
impression for her husband. She was 
excused from^the stand shortly after 
4 o'clock, but was re-subpoenaed by 
the state and will probably appear 
again tomorrow. Upon the ultimate 
outcome of her testimony, the state's 
fight largely rests.

When she left .the stand such a 
crowd followed her that she had to 
take refuge in the District Attorney's

. ed up te 12 o clock and that any 
desiring to make objection could do 
so between the hours of 12 and 2.

The nomination papers of Mr.^Ai- 
1 inter truer Bentley were the Bret 

Bled. Measre. Heber 8. Keith and 
K. H. McAlpIne, K. C„ presented the » 
nomination papers of the Opposition 
candidate.

The papers of the Government can
didate, Mr. Judson Pickles Mosher, 
were presented by Messrs. Beverley 
R. Armstrong and Gilbert Earle Lo
gan.

>btors
paper
of the Denomination." It also was 
thoroughly discussed and he was 
heartily thanked. The programme for 
next vear was left in the hands of the 
executive. A resolution was passed 
urging upon the Association the ne
cessity of formulating a rule govern- 
in gthe admission of others to Baptist 
pulpits. At the evening session. Rev. 
F. E. Bishop, of Fairville. preached the 
annual sermon of the Association from 
2nd Thessalonlans. 2nd Chapter and 
14th Verse. He said there was much 
criticism of the church in these days 
and that it was not representative of 
Christianity.

A Plea For The Church.
He wished to make a pl< 

church first. The church 
principles from the Kingdom, 
was too narrow for men. then was 
the Kingdom too narrow. Sesond: A 
church is bused on regeneration prin
ciples and is a voluntary organization. 
Third: The church aims to shape a 
man into the character of lesus 
Christ. Fourth:The church gives us 
an opportunity for mutual worship. 
Therefore a great mistake is made 
when other organizations are exalted 
above the church. The church has 
done great work in its moral work, 
but its fundamental work is to save 
men's souls and to maintain a 'ife 
in active communication with God. 
The Christian should understand 
the church is individual. The church 

art from individual 
When this is

He Knew Their Worth
Mr. Lawlor explained that he be- 

greatly Interested In Milford 
former

bound to come 
ir goods, such as 
oats guaranteed 
oats are so light 
Ve invite your

dlsttict. when he* found in 
times such hard and capable workers 
against him. ■■
those workers to be glad to have them 
on his side. He found this year amen? 
them a disposition to show fair play 
to the Hazen Government. (Applause)
The people here felt that it had re
deemed Its pledges, and were disposed 
to show their appreciation by support
ing Mr. Mosher. (Applause). So a 
committee room was opened here, and 
a large number had signed Mr.
Mosher s requisition, and it was well 
known that there was a large turn 
over both here and in Fairville.

Tonight as he came down with the 
speakers, Mr. McLeod had asked him 
what condor pile of pipes meant. Mr.
Lawlor had told him that these goods -Rut ” added the Solicitor General 
had been there1 some years. They were "notice this. The letter with the che- 
supposed to give Milford a water sup- quo was dated February 7, some days 
ply He had hoped that some practical before the election BUT THE OTTA- 
step Aould now be taken to carry out WA POSTMARK PLACED ON IT 
this purpose. (Applause). WHEN MR PUGSLEY MAILED THE

LETTER WAS MARCH 5. (Applause) 
Two days after the election. (Laugh
ter.)

ter.)Moore, Frank Law, 
George Hopey. eat statesman, Hon. W1I- 

y—now roaming in fresh 
handy with suspense ac-

"That grf 
Pu gale

He knew enough of

fields—was 
counts. (Laughter.)

THERE WAS NEVER A YEAR 
FROM 1903 TO 1908 THAT HE DID 
NOT HAVE IN HIS POCKET $3000 
to $7000 THAT DIDN’T BELONG TO 
HIM. (Applause.) When he went to 
Ottawa he took nearly $5000 belonging 
to the people. (Laughter.)

The people voted the Government 
out in March 3. and March 9 a letter 
came with a cheque for the amount. 
(Applause)

Blmonde
Emerson A. Ranklne, D. H. Maéhin- 

ney, W. I. Wayne.Ai no objection to either candid
ate wae made before two o'clock they 
were declared by Sheriff Ritchie duly 
nominated. Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor de- 
mended a poll. The request wm 
•ranted and the court adjourned until 
Friday, July 23. when Uie result of 
the poll Will he made known.
Those Who Nominated Mr. Mosher.

-----„r. Mosher, the Government candi
date. wee nominated by:
•Frederick L. Foley, Silver Fall».
Charles W. Mayalt. Slmonde.
B. A. Treadwell. Slmonde.
Thomas P. Jordan, Loch Lomond.
John A. Robinson, FalrBeld.
James Rourke. St. Martins.
Robert Carson. St. Martina.
William Calhoun, St. Martins.
R. Allan Love. St. Martins.
William Smith. St. Martins.
B. X. Titus, St. Martins.
Cui'ip Miller. St. Martins.
J. B. Hodsmyth, St. Martins.
Samuel C. Osborne, St. Martins.
Robert F. Hastings. St. Martins.
William Hopey, St. Martins.
George E. Mosher, St. Martins 
Peter Smith, Clover Valley.
Alex. Willie, Golden Grove.
John McDonald. Jr., Slmonde 
J. H. Gray. M. D.. Fairville.
William Fox, Fairville.
Robert Catherwood. Fairville 
Jae. E. Bryant. Fairville 
J. W. V. Lawlor. Fairville 
Henry Shelllngton. Silver Falls.
Isaac Toner, Mlspec.
Samuel Toaer, Mlspec.
William McAfee. Red Head.
Frank B. Joeslyn. Crouchville 
Charles Savage. Milford.
Geo. A. Anderson. Musquash.
David Hargrove. Musquash. 1 
Alex. McAllister. Lomevllle. ,, 
Andrew Gibson. Red Head. ,
Thomas H^gjynes, Fairville.
Thee# Who Nominated Mr. Bentley. 

Mr. Bentley, Opposition candidate,
was nominated by: ___
Jeremiah M. Donovan. Coldbroox. 
Frederick Adams. Golden Grove.
Samuel Poole, Silver Falls.
Robert O. Stewart, Garnett 
Alex. Johnston. Upper JrT'nL"™°"r 
Robert Connely. Cfreat Salmon, River. 
Fred M. Cochrane, St Martlns 
Robert W. Sklllen. St. Martini.
Wm. J. Welsh, St. Martins 
H. E. Olllmor, M. D St Martlns. 
Patrick H. Nugent, St. Mari ne. _
John M. Hastings. St. Martina.
John W. Long. Lancaster.
Levi Curren, Fairville.
Matthew L. MacFartane.

ville. _ ,
W. F. Barnhill. Fairville.
Jeremiah J. Hennessy Fairville.
Robert Irvine, Fairville.
Joseph L. O'Brien Fairville.
Tlmethv Hooley, Fairville.
J A. Gregory. Lancaster.
Fleming Johnston. Mlspec. / 
Francis Hamm. Simonds.

Hundreds Signed.
, will be found some of the 
of those who signed Mr. Mos-

A Curious Crowd.Pleasant Point
Wm. Burch. \t. E. 

A. Burns. John Sttong
910.00 
912.00 

JNTOO 
» 90.00

Aside from Evelyn Thaw’s appear
ance \rtiich was the sensation of the 
day. the testimony was much like that 
of yesterday’s accounts by wire. The 
eagerness to see Mrs. Thaw was just 
as intense as when she appeared daily 

the criminal courts building In New

Andrew Legere
Hamm, Geo. WÊ
Johnston, William S. Johnston, ohn 
Irvine, Jas. Irvine, Elias Kiers sad. 
Jeremiah Oswnll, Samuel Pete) ion. 
Michael Delasest, Patrick Cole. Ge rge 
Stevens, John Collins. Wm. L. K lly, 
Thos. Boyce. Patrick J. McMul ly, 
William H. King. N. Kelly. B. A In, 
George Leggett, Simeon < *»rl un, 
Peter Paul. John Wright. JamesJpif- 
ford, David Shanes. Mike Kelly. 
Peterson, R. Davies. Charles Kiter, 
Bedford Long. John Hamilton J 
Ingalls, James 
Chambers, John 8. Willis.

Milford
J. Thos. Russell, John Murphy, m 

Murphy. Frank Murphy. John Daw, 
D. Delaney. J. Ewatt. Chas. Savate, 
John E. Long. John Shanks Jt^n 
Boyd. Edward Fitzgerald, Guy I-er 
John Whelpley, Andrew Stevens, v 
ter Lockhart. Stuart Irvine, ar 
Gogue. Hudson Wallace, Clayton 
rls, Nelson Burns.

ï
at.lea for the 

took its 
If it

York.
On the whole, however, she told lit

tle of anything today to show that 
Harry Thaw is Insane, while a score 

of lay witnesses who had

Thomas A Sly Trick.

.OTHINQ.
STREET.

1 or more
observed Thaw at various times since 
his commitment to Matteawan asylum 
spoke in his favor.

The state’s representatives an
nounced today that they Bad retained 
Dr. Austin Flint and Dr. Charles B. 
MacDonald, who with Dr. Amos B. 
Baker, of 
the state's trio 
agreed upon by counsel yesterday.

Dr. Flint was in court.
Thaw’s counsel has not decided what 

alienists to call. It was ag 
ever, that the state’s alien! 
bp permitted to make physical examin
ation of Thaw in the White Plains 
jail. The mental examination to test 
his sanity is to be conducted in open 
court by the lawyer prompted by the 
experts.

Williams, S autel

Matteawan. will make up 
of alienists along lines“If the election had gone the other 

way that money w’ould still be in 
his pocket."

The audience laughed long and loud 
and Mr. McLeod turned his attention 
to Mr. Robinson.

"He is a genial fellow but was never 
thought to have particular capacity 
to rule. He was not altogether respon
sible for his colleagues

i
reed how-that sts are to

*1 can not work ap 
consecrated service, 
realized then shall the purposes c. 
the church be accomplished. It was 

At its conclu-

Randolph
rGeorge Wallace, St. C. McMillii 

Joseph H. Goley. W. Goley, R. W. M 
1er, Robert M. Earle.

Lomevllle
George Stinson. Samuel Oilbral 

Chas. O'Dèll, John

VfThe School Book».
“Besides the labor legislation.." Mr. 

Boyce proceeded, "there are the school 
books. That means a good deal to a 
man like me with four children.

Thirdly Mr Boyce said he was on 
this side because it Is the Inside. 
(Laughter. I This meant that the Gov- 
eminent was here and so long as It 

d Its duty and kept Its promises he 
.. should be supported, 
chairman's declaration of 

evidently satisfactory to his

s Couldn’t Escape All. a magnificent effort, 
slon. Evangelist Beatty led a social 
comerence which was participated In 
by many.

A "But there were some responslhll- 
uld not escape. Before the 

employed two expert ac-
Itiea he 
election
countants and gave out a statement 
as coming from Jenkins and Hardy. 
In this there was no mention of over 
drafts.

'he

«T TROTTER SORE 
ON BRITISH 

NEWSPAPERS

Alex. Stinson.
Stinson. John Barns, Alex. MeAllist 
Jr., William McAllister. Albert n 
nlngham, Robert K. Knox. Ijob 
Ferguson. Thos. H. Galbraith. R. 
Dean. Robt. Dean. George Spline. \ 
llam Downeÿ. John McCavour, X\ 
Downey. Henry Burd. Stephen si 
favour, Jr., Thos. F., Cnnnnghar 
W. J. McAfee. Wm. T. Cunnlnghar 
H B. Galbraith, H. Alston, H. Wllso 

Fairfield
Chester Brown, Gordon Brown, Jot 

Bishop.

ends of fashlonoblo 
such little money, 

■nd trimmed accord* 
reductions affecting.

BIG CONGRESS 
ENDORSES 

THE U.M.W.

Kept It Back.
“Now,” said Mr. McLeod. "I have 

absolute proof that the accountants 
told him of the overdrafts and I de
clare that HE DID NOT MAKE PUB
LIC THE STATEMENT THAT THEY 
GAVE HIM AND THAT HE PRO
FESSED TO MAKE PUBLIC.” (Ap
plause.)

His statement was therefore untrue ______ Special to The Standard.
and as long as he lives he must bear ' Toronto, July 13.—Mr. W. R. Trot-
the odium of that deception.." (Cheers Sp9eia| t0 The standard. ter, sent to England by the Trades
aD"WePPhaaUve'‘changed all that. WE Glace Bay. N. 8.. July 14.—In the and Labor Congress of Canada to 
proposed THAT IN THE YEARS wee hour of the morning, the greatest di8guade British laborers and artl- 
to COME NEITHER WE OUR- sensation In connection with the big 3aD8 from coming to Canada, is back 
coi uet nor ANY OTHER MEN coal strike was sprung upon the dlf- jn Toronto and reports that his work 
shall DO THIS SORT OF THING." feront Interests involved when th<* boro fruit.

Trades and Labor Congress of Can -Labor conditions all over Canada 
one million dollars spent in five ada, representing 40.000 trades Un- are improving." Mr. Trotter says, 

with N OAUDIT AT ALL Mr ionlsts in direct affiliation and 100.000 -and Government statistics bow show 
indirect affiliated endorsed the U. M. that the immigration of Old Country 

Hemming sa> . w ln lhejr flght against the Domin- laborers and artisans has greatly de
ion Coal Company and P. W. A% and creased.”
demanded the withdrawal at once of The next congress meeting In Que- 
thv troops from the collieries. She bee in September will decide whether 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- Ms Trotter goes back to continue hi« 
ada is the lecognlzed legislative work Mr. Trotter is very bitter 
mouthpiece for the trades unionists of against some English papers which 
Canada, and voices the desires of he says abused and misrepresented 
all international union men. They are his work, 
the fighting force in the trades union 
movement of Canada having legal re
presentation steadily employed at Ot
tawa to obtain legislation in the in
terests of the wage earners of the 
Dominion. Their demand tor the wlth-

altwithought It 
The

Milford friends.I Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor 
Then Mr. Lawlor. who has had a 

deal to do with organizing that 
irt of the county, was called for-
ta,",VK“.£$=V-S riS." E£
*s*"’ws.r;.TV.r.'Si

p'plauset Tho party had a eood
nlzattoti. and was odlng all that 
posait* to win success. He was 
^ the majority were satisfied

ipuns, Cheviots 
and dark greys, 
ith fine hairline

va Black River
Harry Moore. William Thorpe, Ki 

ward Moore. Dave Garnett, John C 
ett. Hamilton Cochran. Wate

Ëvank James Daley. Wm. 8. Cunnlnj 
ham. George Cunningham. H. Bee 
with, Harris McCumber. Arthur Bull 
van. James Sullivan. Brun Thompsui 
chas. Withers. William Sullivan.

George liugherv Da"^lnj£“tg|hl}r,'k ^('lett. Frank" Untom' Dm

- —• «■ s» ~ Is-XrrB:..;'Y «ta
Robert Catherwood, J. W. 8teve"Rl. „ pinrkc L Catherwood, T. Duke, 

Wm. Golding, Percy M. KeHy, John» g. ^ j Sullivan. John Me-
Gallagher. James Garry. ■J. ^’^'J^Vtidand. Ë P Fa,r- L,oyd ®rltJ?ey’ 
J. Hostnce, Jr.. J. W. H. Beitn, J. U K* ÿavftge H. Y. Magee. A. Dun- 
May, Arthur Scott, Alexander Scot t r Brownell.
Andrew Fay. Mark Camp. William 
Fox. Wallace Galbraith, Joseph Tot
ten, E. C. Schofield. James Wallace,
Oliver Btlntson, Garnet Williams. J. 8.
Ellis, Wm. L. Cooke, B. L. Brownell.
A. Downing. T. Kerrigan, J. H. Hard 
Ing. Frank Kane. Benjamin Ogden, F.
Ltngley. W. J. Reedt Fred Wilson,
John McMasters. Albert Nason, John 
Downing, C. Kingston. Joan Gifford

F. McLEOD, if O. M. 
Solicitor-General.

HON. H.O THE
R. (A

20, 840, 9.00, The same enthusiasm which mark
ed the meeting throughout was pres 
ent at Its close, when ringing cheer» 
were proposed and given for Premier 
Hazen. the Government, Mr. Mosher, 
and chairman Boyce.

HON. H. F. McLEOD. ^

No Question of Political Partie» In 
Thlo Contest, Says Solicitor

„ M'l!evramhv John Mur- The Solicitor General was given a 
no» i-src, Frank - u ,l’ , v Tfl( ; hearty round of applause as he took 
, James Murphy. Mn Pgoy. Thos. orm He put himself on good
w' J' FwJrt F Linton terms with the audience at the start.
le. J»ï" U.®T McAlilster Jo», remarking that It was a Pleasure to 
d Cuecek. I'm J MeAi . h|m tQ addreas an audience like this 

Churman. Robert (q dt[t,n(l a Government which had
UlM, Cr.oÏ H ^Uurt. been only a little over a vear la now-

e thatN
ery man «haul* feel 
) obligation te pur He Should Be.

Why a man who would get his 
private affairs in that position would 
he in an asylum.

M. D., Fair-
The Audit Act.

Mr. Hazen promised an audit act 
that would work and an auditor who 
would protect the treasury. He has 
kept that pledge. (Applause.) Do you 
say that Mr. Hazen might "fire"’ him 
if he made trouble? Mr. Hazen can
not put him out. no Government can. 
The act provides that only two-thirds 

Continued *n page 2

4~
drawal of the militia is the most sig
nificant move that has been made 
since ^je troops arrived at the collier-
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near St. Martine had not been kept 
In proper repair. He showed that dam- 
a«e to the road had been caused by 
Mr. Bentley's eelflsh conduct In hav
ing heavy loads hauled over It just 
as the frost was coming out of the 
ground. (Great applause.)

He considered ' that every patriotic 
cltlaen should strengthen the Hazcn 
Government, with an effort to reform 
and expressed his opinion that the 
premier was one of the best men in 
politics In Canada today.

On leaving the hall, to attend the 
meeting at Milford. Mr. Mosher was 
the recipient of hearty cheers.

MR. M. E. AGAR
Mr. M. K. Agar was the next speak

er. He was warmly received and 
made an admirable speech. In which 
he reviewed the history of Provincial 
politics from the advent of the Blair 
administration into power to the pres
ent time. His discussion of financial 
affairs was clear and lucid, and he 
showed how the financial credit of 
the province had been enhanced since 
the change of Government. Hé was 
loudly applauded.

hr M

- iIggp #

FOUR GREAT MEETINGS LAST NIGHT FilR 
MOSHER-PARTY POLITICS NOT AN ISSUE IN 

THIS CAMPAIGN, SAYS CHIEF COMMISSIONER

and not to one man and another. 
I brldgee had been repaired

Northumberland, and this year 
iwre would be seventy more. Out 

of 40#0 bridges, THE PRESENT
22VJF.R2iIENT HA0 NOT POUND 
3?.?,ÜI?'oeofthe permanent
STRUCTUREE, WHICH WERE NOT 
|N A TUMBLE DOWN CONDITION.
It the money had been expended with 
one-half a display of honesty, the 
bridges would not be so (Applause).

It had been Impossible to ask for 
tenders to repair the suspension 
pridge, because the amount of repair
ing to t>e done could not be ascertain- 
ed without taking It opart. So ... 
ten bad been the flooring that It was 
n wonder someone had not gone 
through iti He hoped that within the 
next year the bridge would In sha 
to permit the cars to run 
(Prolonged applause).

THE CANDIDATE.

Milford Gave Him a Reception which 
He Will Always Remember.

-BR UNDER THIS GOVERNMENT 
than under tho Robinson regime. (Ap
plause.)

Wilson declared the price would 
be still lower. Mr. Wilson's address 
was attentively listened to and he 
was Interrupted by applause as he 
effectively dealt with the arguments of 
the Opposition.

INTERESTING
SECRETARY,

AUDITORS

A DARING 
ROBBERY ON 

SCHOONER

Mr.
f

JAMES MURRAY, M. P. P.
Mr. James A. Murray, M. P. P. was 

greeted with great applause when he 
got up to speak. When the Robinson 
party, lie said, were in power they al
ways Mid the electorate of a constitu
ency to support the Government as it 
was always advisable to support the 
party in power. Now, the same party 
asks you to support the Opposition. 
The speaker claimed THAT THIS 
EIGHT WAS NOT BEING RUN ON 
PARTY LINES but that men of both 
political parties were supporting the 
present Government. (Applause). Mr. 
Murray quoted from the Dally Sun, a 
Liberal paper, which condemns a great 
deal of the cry that is being made lu 
Mr. Bentley's behalf.

Speaking about the men who are 
stumping the county for Mr. Bentley, 
Mr. Murray said that Mr. E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, a man who gets off alleged 
witticisms, and who is a profession
al politician, has gone about the coun
ty insulting the public men of this 
county. (Heaa, hear).

Cheered Premler'e Name.
When the speaker mentioned the 

name of Premier Hazen and claimed 
that he Is ONE OF THE MOST HON
ORABLE MEN IN PUBLIC AF
FAIRS, the audience cheered again 
and again.

Mr. Murray quoted figures to show 
that Mr. McAlpine has fed at the pub
lic crib to the tune of $16,270.03 In 
seven years or $2,711.67 per year. 
(Applause).

For this sum Mr. McAlpine goes 
running about the county asking the 
people to turn out the present Gov
ernment.

Continued from page 1.
of the Assembly cau dismiss the audi-

from some cause, and had suffered 
much inconvenience from the trouble, 
which was now„ however, beginning 
to leave him.

He was pleased to see the earnest 
nature of the tight iu the county. An 
earnest effort to get out the 
was commendable, and success in this 
regard showed an interest in their 
own welfare on the part of the peo
ple which was a cause for hope.

He was not here so much, this even
ing. to defend the acts of the Hazen 
Government, as to defend his own 
acts, and political record. The Tele
graph had been compelled to GO 
BACK 20 YEARS TO GET SOME
THING TO SAY AGAINST JOHN 
MORRISSY. He would like some of 
the men who were now shouting his 
name around the province to discuss 
with him the treatment he had re
ceived from them while he was up
holding the Liberal cause.

In 1900.
In 1900, whn they could not get a 

man to oppose the Conservative can- 
dldate. when men of the stripe of 
Robinson and vopp were afraid to «topped it At Once,
step Into the breach, the largest as- Another Instance where he had to step 
semblage ever gathered in the coun- ln and the methods of the
tv of Northumberland, had nominated °ld Government had to do with their 
him at a meeting ln the town of dea,ings w,th a guarantee company. 
Chatham. He had found that they were paying

He had run and had paid the bills fS0° y,‘"rly 10 guarantee the rellahil- 
of the campaign himself. After he had ,be oM superintendents of roads,
been" nominated his friends wired the " 6en ,ht' money was sent to the sup-

erintendents the Government went to 
the expense of guaranteeing itself 
against defalcation on their part. It 
was a strange proceeding for US TO 
GUARANTEE MEN WHO WERE 
HANDLING OUR OWN MONEY. This 
throw I

the insurance business, he had stop
ped at once. (Great applause.) .

Superintendents had been appoint
ed in every part of the province and 
they were required to send in sworn 
statements of their work before they 
would get any money. They could 
make these vouchers 
weeks, if they wished.

There had also been collected $1,- 
000 of the people's money which had 
been lying to the credit of the super
intendent In the banks and It was ex
pected $1000 more would be found this 
year. This had gone out and the pro
vince was paying 5 per cent, to bor 
row money to replace It. FOR THIS 
THE FORMER CHIEF COMMISSION
ER WAS TO BLAME. (Applause.)

There had been purchased by the 
late Government a lot of 190 road 

Not an entry 
appeared upon the hooks of the prov
ince to show where these machines 
had gone, or to whom they were giv
en. Today there could be found only 
50 or 60 of them.

would not accuse the late Government 
of taking money which was not their 
own. But he would say that the de
partment’s condition had not reflect
ed any credit on the gentleman who 
had been, in charge of it.

A Specific Case.
Proceeding to concrete examples 

of the looseness with which the de
partment had been administered, Mr. 
Morrlssy referred to the case of a 
widow who had for two years been 
unable to secure the payment of a 
hill of $80 owed her by one of the con
tractors under the late Go 
for the board of his men. His meth
od of dealing with this man had 
to withhold the contract price until 
the contractor had presented a re
ceipt showing payment to the widow. 
An incident of this kind had taken 
place in connection with the construc
tion of a whan in Kings county, and 
oi another in Charlotte. Why should 
he have to act as he did when mem
bers of the old Government controlled 
these men?

FREDERICTON, July 13 - 
Court, I. 0. F., opened it» V 
annual nesion at 3 o'clock 
noon, the High Chief Ranger, 
Mi-rsereau, presiding and w. 
attendance of officers and me 
annual address of the High G 
was as follows:

HIGH CHIEF RANG

A daring robbery took place last 
night, on board the schooner Gilford 
Co which is lying at Market slip, 
loading molasses for Fredericton and 
commanded by Captain Cameron, of 
42 Durham street.

The robbery was supposed to have 
occurred between six apd eight o'
clock while the captain and his two 
sons who are sailing 'with him and 
two hands employed to assist In load
ing. were engaged in stowing the mol
asses Into the hold of the vessel. A 
young man described as being well 
dressed, of medium height, wearing a 
peaked cdp and with a red bouquet, 
persumably a carnation, was noticed 
by the captain's two sons standing at 
the starboard end of the forward part 
of the cabin. For a time he was not 
seen, but he reappeared again. No 
particular notice was taken of him. 
When the captain had finished work, 
on going through the pockets of a 
suit in the cabin, he discovered that 
five dollars was missing and also a 
hunch of keys. The keys were found 
on the table where the thief had pro
bably thrown them In his search for 
money. The purse of one at the cap
tain a sons was also takeiübntalnlng 
some small change. Sixty cents lying 
loose In one of the boy’s pockets was 
missing also.A pair of fine opera glass
es and a fountain pen were lying in 
sight, but evidently the thief was look
ing for money only.

It was about 8.30 o’clock last night 
when Captain Cameron discovered 
that his cabin had» been entered and 
pllfffred. He lost no time in notifying 
the police who Immediately began 
investigations.

tor.
“MR. HAZEN IS ENTITLED TO 

YOUR SUPPORT FOR THIS ALONE.
(Applause).

Only A Keen Business Man.
'Do you recollect that Mr. Robin

son was called the heaven-born finan
cier? Mr. Flemming is only a plain 
business man. but the born financier 
borrowed $1.500.000 in London and 
paid five per cent, and*by the way 
Mr. Pugsley got $500 for giving an 
opinion on the 
Flemming got the same money at 
three and a half per cent. (Applause). 
It is better for you who earn your 
Hying to have your business done by 
a business man than by a great finan
cier.” (Laughter).

“There are times before the sub
sidy and crown land money come in 
that the province must make tempor
ary loans. The old Government paid 
5 per cent on these, the new Govern
ment 2 3-4.” (Applause).

“They say we are expending lots 
of money. We are, and we mean to 
do it. We have it to spend. When 
we called them extravagant they 
were borrowing money to spend.

Expenses Within Income.
“WE ARE KEEPING OUR CUR

RENT EXPENSES WITHIN OUR 
CURRENT INCOME. There were 
freshets in January 1900 and in 
January 1908. Replacing bridges in 
1900 cost $150,000 and it was all bor 
rowed so that you pay interest on it 
all tfcfc rest ot your life. The freshet 
of 19A8 was bigger and will ,-ost 
$200,000. but We will not borrow a 
dollar. ( Applause)";

“Mr. Morrissy is-head of that de- 
par aNu Ht stEs 1 ha i Tht 
PROVINCE GETS VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY, and that 
lar without the 
earned it.

“We have

rot-

l>v

Ttr the Officers and Memb 
High Court of N. B., « 
und Brothers :

Greeting: It gives me 
greet you on this occasion, 
sixth annual session of our 
and on behalf of the high st 
mittee to welcome each of y 
in our council and a share 

I bespeak from all 
assistance in your 
in a manner betttti

bonds. Plain Mr. vernment
Mr. Mosher's entry was a dramatic 

for at the close of Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy s address, the chairman had 
announce that Mr. Mosher had been 
unable to reach the hall from Red 
««ad and cheers for the candidate 
and the Premier were being given 
preparatory to the breaking up of the 
m®eting- At this stage Mr. Mosher 
entered the hall. He was given a 
reception which must have moved 
his heart with regard to his prospects 
for a majority in Milford.

Mr. Mosher's speech was brief, but 
it was of a kind to draw forth re
peated applause. He did not. he said, 
profess to be a public speaker, but he 
believed that as an ally of the able 
members of the Government 
power at Fredericton, he 
able to do excellent 
county whose Interests are 
his heart (Applause).

His opponent had made charges 
against the condition of certain sec
tions of the road. He had every rea
son to believe that the Telegraph 
was one. of his greatest friends In St. 
John county. Its false statements 
would elect him. Mr. Bentley was 
a goody-goody man. He had said a 
certain 3-rnlle section of the road in 
St. Martins Parish was in a wretched 
condition though built but last year 
through the neglect of the road com- 
mlsioners. As a professor of high 
ideas. MR. BENTLEY SHOULD BE 
CAREFUL AS TO THE TRUTH AND 
CONSISTENCY OF THE STATE
MENTS HE MADE (Applause).

It was Mr. Bentley himself who 
was responsible for the sttfte of this 
section of the road. The Opposition 
candidate had. in hauling lumber for 
a wharf at St. Martins, for which he 
had the contract, destroyed the road 
bed. When the frpst was leaving the 
ground. MR. BENTLEY HAD RUSH- 
ED HIS HEAVY TEAMS OVER THE
ISFACTORY ITS PRESENT UNSAT. 
RESULT.

béen one,

PREMIER HAZEN
Premier Hazen was then introduced 

by the chairman, and the hearty ap
plause he received prevented him 
from speaking tor some time, and 
made him feel certain that the elec
tion pf Slmonds would give Mr. Mos
her a handsome majority. Ho spoke 
for an hour and fifteen minutes, dur
ing which time he

utmost 
transact — 
aims, the important business 
us together.

MEETING OF SUPREMI 
The most Important evei 

the year juet jjaat waa I 
Court meeting in Toronto 
was determined to sdvam 
for our -1899 members. 11 
wisdomd# our order, after 
study by a committee of e 
most mature consideration
tier in aU its hearings, n 
bating the question on all * 
the conclusion bv a large n 
the rates on those meiub 
advanced. , A . . .

The argument that led tc 
sion were in brief as folio 

The pre-1899 rates wen 
lent.— ,

Because they were adva 
members in 1899.

Because they wSre below 
tables of rates.

Because they were bel< 
deemed sufficient by the 
actuaries. '

Because they were bel< 
recommended by the actua 
bv our own society./
‘The 1999 advance 

eqi ality among the memb 
This order is founded 
There- cannot be fratei 

equality.
Under the pre-1899 rates 

not pav on $1,000 insuran 
of more than $550 to 
fund, even though they 
mortuary period. The r 
came from “new blood o 
chain” principle. This w 
tain a dependence for so 
ter. Our society répudia1 
principle and makes actui 
carry out its pledges.

OUR REPRESENT

* v was frequently
greeted with heavy and enthusiastic 
applause. He pointed out that the 
men who were opposing the Govern- 
ment in tills campaign—the owners 
of the T. Ugraph, Mr. Copp, Mr. Rob
inson ami others—were moved by sel
fish motives, their Only object being 
to once more gain possession of the 
treasury l on«hes, and bring about a 
return of the state of affairs which 
had dragged ln the dirt the fair 
of New Brunswick.

would be 
work for the

then Minister of Railways, and asked 
whether he could recognize Morrissy 
as the candidate of the Liberal party 
and the Minister had refused to do so. 
Whom had Blair supported at that 
time?

Certain persons had the temerltv to 
speak of him as the decoy duck"for 
Hazen. He had been a Liberal for 20 
years. HE WAS A LIBERAL YET, 
and was not ashamed to say so. Why 
was he a Liberal? For the same sim
ple reason for which he 
er of Hazen. He had every 
in Laurier, and gave him h'

Had Supported It All.
An ntt. mpt was being made, he 

said to excuse Mr. Robinson from par- 
ticipatlou In the dishonest conduct of 
the old Government. BUT FOR 
YEARS MR. ROBINSON HAD SUP
PORTED EVERY ACT OF THE PRE
VIOUS ADMINISTRATION, and al 
thougli he had been the head of the 
Government for only a year, yet dur
ing that short space, he had commit
ted himself to wrong doing, by con 
cealing the true state of affairs from 
the people of this province. (Hear 
hear). It was said in his defence that 
he hull been Ignorant of the affaira 
If aurh was the case, and If. while he 
waa Provincial Secretary, he had fail
ed to understand how matters stood 
he was unworthy to be "et-er again 
entrusted to the office.

Dealing with the Highway Act 
which was moat auccesaful In all parts 
of the province, the Premier charged 
Councillors Donovan and Adams with 
deliberately using the position agalnal 
the Interests of the people who had 
elected ihem; and for the purpose of 
doing injury to the Government. The 
audit act, the workmen's compensa
tion a.l. the reduction III the price of 
school hooks, the Central Railway 
Commission, and many other matters 
of puillc Interest, were also dealt 
with, showing how In every case the 
Government had honestly safeguard
ed Hi, people. Mr. Hazen predicted a 
large majority for Mr. Mosher.

Had Funds On Hand.
In response to loud cries and cheers 

Mr. jiihn A. McDonald. Jr., took the 
platnim in order to point out the 
true audition of the Highway Board 
Mr. McDonald, who Is the Secretary 
of th Highway Board, gave a clear 
statement of the highway matters In 
Slmonds. He slated that It was not 
true that the board had no funds for 
disposal. Afer all Its authorized work 
up tj the present time had been satis
factorily paid for the board had In Its 
control |600 which would be 
at the moment Messrs. Donovan 
Allams said the word.

Ali'-r a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the speakers, the meet
ing spoke up with ringing cheers for 
the King, the Premier and Mr. Mos
her, and the most successful meeting mornlng session Included a demon- 
cver held In Red Head made more "‘/Alien of gold casting by Dr. Parka 
positive the fact that on the 20th of . BoBton : a ‘able clinic on the use 
•lui Mr. Mosher would be returned °‘ Ascdier's enamel by Dr. Hicks, al- 
wltb a handsome majority. 80 °‘ Boston,^ demonstration of por-

--------- celain work by Dr. Burden, and a
FI»E MEETING AT FAIRFIELD, demonstration of the painless removal >

A highly successful meeting In the , , "e""“lve dentine, and the admln- 
int,rests of the Government party l8tratlon of sonneforme. 
wai also held In Pali-Held last night k In ‘he afternoon à paper was read 
thi speakers being Hon. ltobt. Max- ... ,.1. . orl!'1:' of Moncton, after 
we: and Mr. F. M. Sprout, M. P. P wllch ‘he officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows: —
President—Dr. s. B.

John.
Vice-President—Dr. E. R 

Sackvllie.
JohnCretaiy-Dr* F‘ A God8°e‘ St.

The following officers were elected 
for the council:—
lohneBldent~Dr' W' P' Broderl=k, St. 

^Registrar—Dr. F. A. Godaoe, St.

„i.!)L',,ame'8.vM' Magee- s‘ John, waa 
elected as the representative to the 
Dominion Dental Council and Dr F 
A. Godsoe was named as an alternate’

At the evening aealon the following 
committees were appointed ■

Clinic committee—Drs. c. A Mur
ray. J. M. M»gee and J. w. Moore 

committee—Drs. H. 8 
F. C. Bonne», F. w. Bai^

Mr. Copp’s Inconsistency.
Referring to Mr. A. B. Copp, Mr. 

Murray successfully showed up his 
inconsistency. Mr. Copp had been 
telling the people of St. John county 
that the chief commissioner of Pub
lic Works gets $7 per day while the 
workmen only get $1 per day for 
working on the roads. The speaker 
said that it was up to the Municipal 
councils to fix the price and not to 
the Government. (Applause).

Mr. Murray would ask Mr. Copp 
what he did for the $1425 for alleged 
services to the Central Railway which 
was more than $7 per day. (Applause)

mg away of $800 annually to 
friend of the late Government in

MAN ROBBED 
IN H. NICE’S 

BAR-ROOM

no man gets a dol- 
proof that he has

was a support- 
confidence 
Is support 

because .he trusted him. IT WAS FOR 
THE SAME REASON THAT HE SUP
PORTED HAZEN. (Applause.) For 7 
years he had been in the Legislature 
with the Premier, and knew him as a 
big, broad man who dealt fairly with 
every class and creed.

So long as the Premier held to the 
coalition principle, so long would the 

•aker support him. Why were 
Liberals of the province so 

much displeased at his supporting 
Hazen? It was not because of any in
terest in Morrissy on the part of Lib
erals of the Copp stripe, but because 
th-y wanted his help in putting Hazen 
out of power. He was opposed to 
the Northumberland deal, and was 
still opposed to it. as the worst deal 
ever perpetrated upon the people of 
the province.

more money to spend 
because we get what Is coming to us. 
« e get it out of stumpagu. The old 
Government let the big ope fitters off. 
but made the small ones pay. Last 
year we collected on 161 million feet.

$ot office too late to collect nil, 
but we got more than was ever col
lected before. This year with uo more 
CU!ii we gel 8tumpage on nearly 200 
million, forty millions more because 
we do it honestly.” (Applause).

That Scaling Story.
Amid great laughter Mr. McLeod 

told the story of the Kirk scale This 
scaler had made a return of three and 
a half millions in a certain district. 
He was sent to do it over again and 
came baett reporting five and a half 
million. Laughter). Then another 
scaler was seul who reported 
than seven millions. (More laugh
ter). Still we were not satisfied and 
sent the Superintendent of Scalers
Tum-rFr0UND THAT THERE WAS 
THIRTEEN MILLIONS. (Cheers).

They’ll Vote For Mosher.
“That shows,” said the solicitor, 

when he got a chance to resume.
“We treat all alike, big dealer and 

little dealer. If you like the old way 
vote for Mr. Bentley. If you like our 
way what then?’’

“WE VOTE FOR MOSHER,” 
the respond.

every two

Violated Act.
Mr. Murray charged Mr. Copp with 

a violation of the Independence of 
Parliament Act, by his sale of sleep- 
era to the I. R. C.

Mr. Murray dwelt upon the Audit 
Act and the Highway Act and show
ed that the present Government had 
carried out every pre-election promise 
and was worthy of the support of the 
people of St. John county.

The speaker was In excellent form 
and his forcible speech was listened 
to with the closest attention. He was 
frequently applauded, especially when 
he showed that the Highway Act 
could be made to work well ln this 
county as it does in Kings county.

Nice’s liquor saloon on King Square * 
was the scene of considerable activ
ity last evening, the outcome of a 
conflict being that two

tlu*
were arrest

ed.
. „Ab°ut 10-30 o’clock, William Lee, 
of Woodstock, was arrested on a 
charge of taking God’s name In vain 
on the North side of King Square. On 
the way to the police station he sta
ted to Officer Marsha» aud Totten 
that a man had stolen $2.00 from him 
which caused him to lose his temper. 
The more nefarious prisoner was at 
once sought and without very mwfr 
trouble Frank R. Wobdltne. of New

CONDITION WAS THE
The load had been origin

ally as fine a stretch as the speaker 
hud ever seen. But Mr. Bentley had 
ffeftuaily spoiled it. MR. MOSHER 
HIMSELF HAD WITHDRAWN HIS 
TEAMS FROM THE ROAD AT THAT 
TIME OF YEAR BECAUSE OF THE 
DAMAGE WHICH THEY 
CAUSE. (Applause).

It was most unfair for Mr. Bentley 
to accuse the commissioners of the 
parish of tit. Martins of neglecting the 
roads, when there was not an honest 
man In St. Martins but would ADMIT 
ï-HAT M... BENTLEY HIMSELF 
HAD BEEN THE CAUSE OF THE 
ROADS DESTRUCTION, and 
same Mr. Bentley was now accusing 
the Government of refusing to repair 
the results of his vandalism. The 
roads were not calculated to be used 
for lumber hauling, and 
ernmont was not supposed to remedy 
the fault of private Individuals.

At the close of the meeting, a vote 
of thanks moved by Hon. Mr. Mor
rissy, and seconded by Hon. Mr. Mc
Leod. was tendered to Mr. Thomas 
Boyce for his able handling of the 
meeting In the capacity of chairman.

makers at $275 each.

We sent to the Supreir 
ir.g some of the eleven» 
u» and instructed them 
increase. Loyally they cn 
instructions thought it n 
against their convictions, 
turn from the meeting o 
Court they made a voh 
to vour high standing cc 
nopals of which was pnr 
buted among the Subordi 
panion courts of the 
hope every Forester 
kmws the substance of
m It* furnishes incontrovt 
three things.

(1) That our delegat 
Court was an ex. 
(2) That they ac

.'V rA Disgraceful State Of Affairs.
In one case between $500 and $600 

had been paid to one man SIMPLY 
UPON A LETTER FROM THE COM- 
MISSIONER WITHOUT A SCRAP 
OF A VOUCHER.

Were Coalition Governments.
Blair had said that the

WOULD
Govern

ment of his time was of the coalition 
brand and Tweedle had said the same 
for he had three Conservatives on his 
ticket in Northumberland. When 
Robinson had come into power, and 
his acts had stunk in the nostrils of 
the public—then the Government bad 
become Liberal. Their aim had been 
to foist their acts upon the great 
Liberal party with a view, simply to 
obtain its help in the desire to retain 
seat.} of office. Could any man ex
pect the speaker to swing around 
after 20 years? His action had been 
to oppose them because he distrust
ed them, knowing 
est. (Applause).

That expression "decoy duck” had 
emanated from Mr. Robinson In 
Carleton before the election of 19tf8 
and it seemed that he had been a 
pretty good decoy duck at that time

was placed under arrest oney,
charge of stealing the money. 

It appears that the 
visitor

the
MR. D. MULLIN

Mr. D. Mullin, K. C.. was the last 
speaker, and In a

Not one out of 
five of the superintendents had sent 
in. returns. A doctor at Harcourt had 
received $600 to make a road, and 
had never sent a voucher in. During 
the campaign in Kent, he had heard 
of the doctor’s statement that tills 
was his only >way of getting back the 
money he had paid to the ticket.

The recklessness in matters of ex
penditures was Illustrated by the pay
ment which had been made in De
cember 1907. to a bridge contractor, 
of $ 1,000 which was not owed. The 
man had no contract. It had been 
paid upon the order of the late Com
missioner of Public Works, by the 
Secretary of the Department under 
protest against the breach 
tract that all checks should 
through the British Bank. The 
retary had refused to issue the check 
without an endorsement

Woodstock 
treating his Yankee 

has been carefully 
watched by the police since his 
advent to the city about a 
week ago. After imbibing, however, 
Lee handed Woodline the bills to pay 
for the drinks. Lee handed on to Her
bert Nice, the bartender and pocketed 
the remaining two, and refused to give 
them up when asked to do so. Lee 
became surprised at the stranger’s 
gratitude to him. after he had given 
evidence .of his magnaminlty and 
forthwith proceeded to fight for his 
money. The result of the row was the 
arrest of Lee and as a sequel of this 
arrest, the apprehension of Woodline.

About $80 was found on Lee and 
about $76 on Woodline.

ringing speech 
showed why Mr. Mosher should be 
the representative of the county of 
St. John.

The speaker referred to the victory 
of March 3. 1908. and said that since 
that time the Hazen Party have in
augurated many reforms (Applause).

Speaking of the “sink of iniquity,” 
the Central Railway. Mr. Mullin 
claimed that the half had not been 
told at the Investigation held last 
year. The investigation showed that 
a very unbusinesslike system was 
used by Pugsley-Tweedle et al. the 
former managers of the late govern
ment. which Roblnson-Copp et al 
supported. Mr. Mullin charged that 
Mr. Robinson was responsible for the 
mlssdeeds of the old government. 
Mr. Robinson had said that he would 
bear the responslbllty of the record 
of the old government. Then, con
tinued Mr. Mullin, let Robinson and 
his supporters bear that responsibili
ty, etc. Mr. Mullln’s speech was fre
quently applauded, and showed that 
he had his audience with him.

The meeting broke up with cheers 
for the Candidate and Government.

1
this

;;

The Basis Of Our Rights.
“All right,” said the speaker, "don’t 

be stampeded by the cry of Liberals. 
Your vote is your best right. It is 

basis of all your rights. You may 
growl- and complain and nobody will 

care ab
If we have dealt with 

you man fashion, deal so with us. If 
not turn us out.

the Gov-

selves to their duties as 
with marked ability and 
the advance of rates as ] 

creme Chief Ranger 
necessary to the prospe 
Die continued existence 

PROPAGANDA OF 1 
On the reception of t 

high standing committe. 
educational campaign i 
province. They were » 
P. H. C. Rangers Langle 
Supreme Court Deputie 
Todd and other promin 
the order. The object < 
was to give our memlw 
tiens of the need and 
change in our rates and 
bers to the order and 
as possible, our mernter 
conception of the situa 
leeslv sacrificing the o 
for them and tlieir love 

In this connection 1 
did valiant service in p 
vicinity. The high * 
many of the courts on 
er and Eastern countn» 
and I confined mv effo 
of Northumberland : 
counties which 1 gave : 
in my power to the om< 
in bringing members 
of the advance step f 
taken.

the them to be dishon-

care. The only thing thev 
is your vote.

speut
and 4,

Suof a con-
A False Statement.

"The statement that the present 
Government is responsible for any in
crease of debt is not true. We h 
kept within our income. The 
Was made by the old Government. All 
*e did was to gather it together and 
put it in one place at lower Interest " 

After discussing the school books, 
and the stock importations Mr. \lc 
Leod referred to the 
act. He was 
sentence.

ls "Milled to vour 
port for this legislation. For years 

and years the laboring men asked for 
if- „ 2Ïatdid they get? SUNNY 
omiles. (Laughter), promises, and 
an Act that was no good 
fA°iW- Applause and "Yes we know 
It. ) They were afraid to legislate. 
(Applause).

“>*» Act (Mr. McLeod had it 
with him) was Introduced. It met de 
termined and 
Great delegations came to 
to kill it (A voice: ‘

ROUSING 
MEETING AT 
GOLDEN GROVE

None Decent To Do It.
NO DECENT LIBERAL COULD 

SWING INTO LINE AND CONDONE 
THE MISDEEDS OF

, , from the
commissioner assuming all responsi
bility. (Applause).debt THAT GOV

ERNMENT AT THE BIDDING OF 
MR. ROBINSON. This must be ac
corded to them in a spirit of fairness. 
He would like to discuss with Copp 
the Liberal policy for the past 20 
years and the treatment given him 
by alleged Liberals. In 1904. Copp 
and bis friends would not have Mor- 
iissv at all. Did Mr. Copp have the 
same peculiar love for him then as 
he had now? He had tried to read 
the speaker out of the Liberal party, 
as he had done with Senator Ellis 
WHO WAS CERTAINLY AN HON
ORABLE LIBERAL IF THERE WAS 
ONE IN THE PROVINCE. Senate? 
LUIS was so considered at least about 
the speaker's home. (Great Applause) 

Copp ought to clear his 
opposition, skirts. HE IS ANOTHER OF 

Fredericton GRAFTERS. I suppose he

there, &: s arx
down. No. Mr. Hazen stood by his house.- (Applause). *
Government, and by the Act and by Gopp had remarked about $500 
you. He put it through. (Loud cheers which he claimed had been voted to 
and long continued applause). the speaker for his additional services

, And They Will ‘n the course of office. It had been
7 am *ure" said the Solicitor Gen l400 as n matter of fact. COPP 

eral “that there Is-enough manhood SSH.tS N0T’ 0F COUURSE, BE 
in the people who got the benefit of TRUTHFUL He and the Surveyor 
this Act to say we will stand by the General could have secured these 
man who stood by tîs.” I ask you to amounts by way of a bill for travel- 
vote for Mr. Hazen and for the Com- ing expenses, but they desired that 
pensation Act, and for yourselves the People should be aware of the 
SCCrles of: “Yes. we will). ' amounts they had got. His work last

Referred to Mr. Copp year had extended over seven months
< Before closing Mr. -McLeod made a iie °PP°8ed to five months on the part 
brief reference to Mr. Copp. When ho the oM commissioner. Yet the 
■peaks here tomorrow, ask him what ««commissioner had charged $475 
he did for $1,425 HE GOT OUT OF for h,B expenses In winter when little 
CENTRAL RAILWAY. No one trav«>»ng was to be done, as opposed 
pise can find out. The Commissioners to hls $460 put In for the summer perl 

>u!d find nothing. There was nothing od- In hIs statemente of hls receipts, 
i the books to show what he had every dollar that he had got from the 
me. So you had better try and get 
i explanation out of him here.
“Here,” said Mr. .McLeod, “are the 
rd records. Remember that those 
>w asking for support for Mr. Bent 
y are the same pack who stood bo
re you last Match stripped and ex- 
»sed ln all their shame and disgrace, 
belr hands are st»l red with their of
fices. They have to be entirely re- 
merated before they can be trusted.

they should come 
ask honest men Mke you to send 

a back again, and I think by the 
per of this meeting they will get 
answer they deserve. (Prolonged

VThe Expense Accounts,
This had been found while he 

looking through that beautiful 
pense account. When he had receiv
ed (fiat contractor’s estimate for the 
first section of his contract, amount
ing to $1300 he bad approved of It less 
$1000. Where was the $1000 
man had died in January? The con
tractor was Whitman Brewer, AND 
THE COMMISSIONER WAS MR. LA- 
BILLOIS.
Referring to the Intricacies of the ex

pense account the commissioner said 
it was no wonder that his eyesight 
had left him. He worked hard from 
the time he was 11 years old, but had 
never experienced such a laborious 
period as his first year ln the Hazen 
Government.

There had never been a Government 
In the country which had

- I-
compensation 

now applauded at every

as that The public hall at Lower 
Grove was last evening packed to the 
doors when Mr. W. T. Boyle, as chair
man of the meeting held in the Inter- 
ests of j. p. Mosher, the Government 
candidate, called upon Mr. John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P„ to address the meet
ing. Able speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. .Tag. A. Murray. M. P. 
P., of Kings and Mr. D. Mullin. K. C.

Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. p.

Golden PREMIER AND 
OTHERS AT 

REDHEAD

Smith, 8t. 

Hart, tDR. S.B. SMITH 
MEW PRESIDENT 

DENTAL SOC.

as you well

THE
is still

persistent
r Mr. John E. Wilson. M. P. P., was 

t$e first speaker. Mr. Wilson's appear 
arfee on the platform was a signal for 
applause which was heartily given.
Mr. Mosher, the Government candi
date. represented A PARTY THAT 
HAS CARRIED OUT EVERY PLANK 
IN ITS PLATFORM. Mr. Wilson ex
plained the Audit Act. told what the 
Act was before the Hazen party came 
Into power and showed conclusively 
the great Improvement made In the 
auditor's department since the pres
ent Government came Into power.

Those Ridiculous Statemente 
Referring to the statements of the 

Opposition speakers to the effect that 
the present Government was partisan 
the speaker pointed out that the Audi
tor General of this Province and Mr. 

i,.n n cpnaerv« the public W. 8. Carter, recently appointed to 
™wn HE HIMeeLr /’f8 “» ‘i*e chlef "ommlezlonerablp or educaHEMnuiïrroi’. HAD NEVER tlon. were both Liberals. (Applause)
CO^ERvf?,v?NJLF..LIBEnAL 0R Speaking about the Hlghiiy Tct 
HAZENRrovLVDEroJt^E IN THE Mr wl,son "aid that while ln Oppozl 

In ‘Apptanze.) tlon Mr. Hazen promised to give thewérë nnwh|„ ïm anl cou.nty “>ere control of the highway» to the muni- 
who had hX "e °.?.,y Llb”als clpal councils. This he did when hie 
DMt pïb,lf. PO»l‘lonz In the party came Into power and the apeak
Fmmer J^ In the time of Blair, er challenged any one to .how that
I IbXîX'e d T/ee,d e' not* «ne Mr. Hazen has not honestly carried 
land Th^n* ” !? North umber- out hls promises In reference to the 
land. The Governor had been Con- highways.
ter' Pl.ïïh.8, w'i.80 *^5* the Mini"- speaking about the Increased sub- 
know1 whether rS?a'n dld not "ldy Mr- Million charged the Robin 
r,lW,bXf' 1ad »r not' but s°" party with a wilful violation of 
WM anl Xee he, had X" 11 ‘here their own law regarding the setting 
GovoremeniXf '? ***, wUh tbe aside of a portion of the subsidy for
h!£l X™ supported hr three Coure”,"" %,eay“X‘ °f 'h" Plov'"c'«' Mr. J. R Mosher, the candidate, w*.
live, from Otouce.tera^X^Mt «X -h^Haren îr* î"rord of “"‘n Introduced by the chalrm
tlon. and still talked about nartl «tons to ?LtWO se8" Amld rounda of applause he took t e
lines. They were ready to ha£î!eï and showM that Mr .p,ot,on“- and made • moat favora *
ires afnberal°f Morr,”y becaU9e be party had carried out their pledge? and Htobw A™°! dtate0 °f the 8ame' th?y undertaking

siss:
STmoney waa going Into the bridges, hooka were FOETV PER CENT LOwl l^mleyV^rtlM thTtV Mrtata c 1

The meeting held In Temperance 
Hall. Red Head last evening In the In
terests of the Government party was 
successful beyond the most sanguine 
expectations. The electors of Slmonds 
turned out en masse. Every seat in 
the capacious hall was occupied, and 
the audience Included many ladles. 
The greatest Interest and enthusiasm 
was displayed in the proceedings 
throughout, and each of the speakers 
received a hearty ovation.

Gibson

, „ . not grown
corrupt. Friends got .around, and It 
was hard to stave them off. It was not 
tho ordinary fellows who caused the 
corrupting but the "good " men. When 
Hazen had been In power 15 years 
his advice would be to turn him out. 
" hen his hearers were asked to vote 
upon the distinction between Uberal 
aid Conservatives, HE WOULD 

T0 REMEMBER THAT 
THERE WAS NO SUCH DIVISION 
IN THE GOVERNMENT. (Appl.n„ej 
. , jlo*e ,^ho Pleaded It wanted to 
foist their own deeds upon the Lib
eral party God knows the „ 
party was bad enough. What the peo
ple wanted was a Government at Fred
ericton which will

"he annual meeting of the New 
Ihnswlck Dental Society was held 
ynterday in Keith's Assembly rooms. 
Tiree Important business sessions 
wTe held, and today the members 
w.l enjoy a drive to Loch lxomond, 
ad If the weather Is unpermitting, 
tky will dine at the Union Club.

The president, Mr. J. J. Daley, of 
Sssex, presided, and In the ipornlug 
h addressed the assembly, ably re
v-wing the progress of dentistry. The

LOSS OF ME
In spite of our utm

members welosses
about 600, our high hi 

These losses weip.
nearly «II in the rural 
tied di.trict» where r< 
poorly «tended, or wh 
not regularly held.

In the cities and ti 
not more than

Thompson, 
hour.

Entertainment committee—Drs. 8. 
F. Reade, O. F. Price and F. C Taylor 

Executive committee—Drs. C. A ' 
Murray, J. M. Magee and J. w. Moore

Mr. Andrew 
man and the speakers were Premier 
Hazen, J. P. Mosher, the Government 
candidate. M. E. Agar and John A. 
McDonald, Jr.

Mr. Gibson on being elected to the 
chair expressed hls pleasure In presid
ing over such a meeting. He stated 
that the province was Indebted to Pre
mier Hazen for having been successful 
In overthrowing the Government, the 
members of which for many years, had 
fattened themselves on the provincial 
treasury. These very same perso ns,-he 
continued, were now trying to be 
restored to power. He considered the 
importation of the Kentucky horses to 
be one of the wisest actions of a 
Now Brunswick Government ; and he 
was positive that excellent results 
and manifold benefits would accrue 
therefrom.

was the chalr-
thc membership.

did not report thLiberal
member.$1M. CAUSES OI

This low was not 
the change < 
mal secre 
gulnr meetir 

habit

* rectly by 
finn

where' re 
have the 
meats of members 

As a con

eoverpment wguld be found set down 
In blàok and white (Applause).

pocs Not Hire The Men.

U * *4

rt»bers owed the cou 
first of last October, 
rates came into effect 
tion of these droppt 
paving their arrears, 
bsidy have remained 
dirions.

He (did not have to seek informa
tion am to how to treat the laboring 
man. HE HAD NO MORE TO DO 
WITH THE LIVING OF THE MEN 
THAN THE MAN IN THE MOON, in 
two cases at least he had Instructed 
the superintendent to raise the pay 
of the men. He himself had never had 
a dollar to spend which he had not 
earned honestly. COPP’S STATE
MENT WAS UNFAIR AND UNTRUE. 
The superintendent alone fixed the 
wage?. This Government had insert
ed in the labor contract. AND IT WAS 
THE FIRST WHICH HAD DARED TO 
DO SO, a fair wage stipulation. He 
would be long sorry to have It 
thought that he was opposed to the 
welfare of the wage-earner of the pro
vince. He himself paid the highest 
wages to those whom he employed. 
(Applause.)
n.Tï.e c°®dlt,on of the Department of 
Public Works had been wretched
when he had assumed charge. He

y

ig. etc,") will be received until noon of July 27fc Inst f£\ 
lent of Germain street and Paradise Row, a</rding t* 
mated approximate quantities, viz

11,000 eq. yds. paving, price to be 
590 lin. ft. excavation and back 
250 lin. ft. excavation *and 

3,500 sq. yds. sidewalk, price t^

lin. ft. of Granite curbing 
by the city.

Contractors submitting proposals m 
Uructlon of the pavement proposed to.

r Clerk. City 
nder tor Pav- 
the Improve- 

he following es-

squ^e yard.
Crater mains, 
service pipes.

Fr «quart yard. „

ich atone will bq provided

. FRATE
Brothers, Companiv 

founded on fraierai 
business principles, 
me that we are no 
stress on the fraternn 
all< wing the sordidm 
sidn to dominate w 
ccurse. strenuous ti 
minds are alworlwd it 
the exclusion of all o 
Our members must r 
and do their utmost 
to exercise its benij 
their denli 
othqr To
comendable, but to c 
nul side, to act upt 
allow its radiance
and shed tight upon

Is amazing that II fo
bacjnll

Mr. Mosher's Speech.
rnd the setting 
if about 2,070

).
r at<ach specifications for the con- 
? made and gfte a ten years’ guar- 
ipalr all defects and maintain the

Trerrt^MR^wiomrîssV

ird In One Of The Ablest Speeches 
Yet Delivered • In The County.

this, hls first appearance as a 
ft in the county of 8t. John, sdid 

he waa in poor 
Two months 

lose his eight

%m .

ngs esuw 
be diligtC,tyEnïkoTcltÿlH.n|l.lnd °ther ,"f°™tttlon °b‘"'"*d «• ‘he offle of th.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptrollw.

&SK
St. John, N. B., July 12th, 1901.
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FOR SAUECHAMPLAIN CELEBRATION 

RECALLS FATE OF GREAT 
EXPLORER, HENRY HUDSON

----------------:— 1,000.00tonner», James W, Upham, .. 
MvEachern, John A., Happy Re- 
. treat..........................................

and which is now in such a good finan
cial position.

I submit herewith the usual financial 
statements, which T trust will be found 
satisfactory to you.

Appended hereto is the mortuary list 
for last year. It shows that while we 
are in life we are in the midst of death. 
Many courts have been called upon to 
know the loss of members, some of them 

sion during the

INTERESTING REPORTS OF HIGH 
SECRETARY, HIGH TREASURER AND 

AUDITORS OF HIGH COURT 1.0. F.

NG svspr an
!»■ ssfssi !:■'
HEHTY, Royal Hotel.

_____ _ WMB
McKinnon. John, Kennebeccasis, 1,00.00 
Shaw, Jesse D., Walostook.. .. 1,000.00 
Bancroft, Sidney, Eastern Light, 1,000.00 
âienderson, Charles, Fidelia.. .. 14)00.00
Lunn, James H.. May.................... 1,000.00
Bustard, Thus. F., Gordon Falls, 1,000.00 

rp, Stephen J., Belle Isle, 1.000.00 
Roes E.. Keswick..

IERY0N
iCHOONER

FOR SALE—Free!/ola property cornel 
Prince and 8t. James streets, with 
utory brick building thereon, contatolm 
3 stores and hotel, all rented. Apply U 

H. H. PICKE'l T, Solicitor. 
20-4-tf. 65 Prince Wm. St

N ortho
mSÊmi:„ .
Palmer, Wm. R., Dorchester.... 1,000.00 
Avnrd, Joseph A., Khemogue... 1,000.00
Perry, W. H., Sunbury................. 1,000.00
Graham, Jas. Wm., Hunbnry. .. 1,000.00 
Holmes, Alfred F., Monquart... 1,000.00
Sparrow, Albert. Regina............. BOO.OO
Patterson, Lewis, Chignecto.... 1.000.00

---------  » . Campbell, Alex., Harvey Glen.. 600.00
Appended to the High Secretary's re- ,jarnfaon, John H., Klorenceville, 1,000.00

port were various financial statements, shields, John J., Winona........... 1,000.00
'ihe first showed that the high secretary xVeldon. Solomon R., Loyalist.. 1,000.00
had received from the various courts Qrown George, Miramichi.........  1,000.00
from April 16, 1908, to May 31, 1909, for grvmer Ernest A., Arthurette, 1,000.00
supplies, $430.57, and for High Court j|art John Edward, Fish River
dues, $3,688.04. a total of $4,119.21, Rapjds.....................................
while there is due for supplies $128.06 meeve9> Mansfield, Hillsboro, 
and for high court dues $1,059.54, a total n„miiton, Geo. F., Woodvifle.. 1,000.00
ot $1,188.20. ihe second statement George, Mistletoe......... 1,000.00
shows that high court owes subordinate p|fv james O., Miramichi.. .. 1.000.00
courts a total of $40.17. The assets and Loche Reuben J., Hillsboro.... 1,000.00
liabilities of high court on May 31 were: young David P., Muniac.. .. 1,000.00

Assets. Horsman. George, Moncton.. .. 5000®

v. :::: v. \ZZ
Amounts due ....................... 1,188.20 Graham, Bertha, Marathon. 500.00
Regalia and office furniture.... 300.00 *

Maine, Robert R.. Chignecto.. M 
Blake, James J., Hillsboro. 1,000.00 
Huggard, Richard, Kennebeccasis,

. . 1.000.00on more than one occa 
lvear just ended.

With the hope that we will have a 
pleasant time during our stay in the 
Celestial City 6f Fredericton, I am 

Yours in L., B. and C.,
F. W. EMMKRSON, 

High Secretary.

from the wretched survivors who 
succeeded in reaching England.

To most Canadians Champlain 
much nearer the present than

WANTEDpathway, is to raise ourselves high in 
the sdale of humanity and to become de
serving of the “Well done, good and 
faithful servant” which we are all ambi
tious finally to hear.

EXTENSION WORK.

FREDERICTON, July 13.—The High 
Court, I. 0. F„ opened its twenty-sixth 
annual sesion at 3 o’clock tlus after
noon, the High Chief Ranger^eorge W. 
Morsereau, presiding and with a good 
attendance of officers and members, lue 
annual address of the High Chief Ranger 
was as follows:

HIGH CHIEF RANGER.
IV the Ofltdsrs and Member» ol the 

High Court of N. B., Companions 
and Brothers:

Greeting: It gives me pleasure \o 
greet vou on this occasion, th* twenty- 
sixth annual session of our High Court, 
and on behalf of the high standing com
mittee to welcome each of you to a seat 

council and a share in our la- 
1 bespeak from all of you the 

aseistànce in your power .*?• 
In a manner betitting^uur high

seems
does Henry Hudson. The former Is 
a prominent figure in our history, his 
work in Canada has been recorded 
with great detail, and the extent of 
his explorations and the nobility of 
his charact* are known to every 
render of Canadian history. On the 
other hand Hudson has been to most 
Canadians a rather shadowy person
age, who years ago sailed the Arctic 
Ocean, and whose name Is usually 
grouped with a dozen other naviga
tors who tempted fate in their en- 

northwest passa» e, 
and so open up a shorter route Be
tween Great Britain and the Orient. 
And yet Lhumplatn and Hudson were 
contemporaries, and, strange to say, 
the explorations they carried on just 
three hundred years ago brought them 
almost to the same spot. The water
way by which each penetrated the 
wilderness bears the discovers name, 
and so it came about that there is a 
river named after Henry Hudson and 
a lake named after Samuel de Cham
plain. The two water systems, linked 
together by a short canal form one of 
the leading arteries of our interna 
tional commerce, along which is car
ried the greater part of the Canadian 
lumber that finds a market in the 
United Statqg. In earlier and darker 
times it played in war as important a 
part as it now plays'in peace. It has 
been associated with some 
most stirring events in our history, 
and while Champlain was making the 
first chapter of the lake's history 
three hundred years ago, Hudson was 
making the first 
tory of the river to the south.

But it is not as the discoverer of 
the river that bears his name—the 
Rhine of America—that Henry Hud- 

ls known in Canadian 
The great inland sea Of th 
preserves his name, and holds the 
secret of his tragic end, and it Is as 
the explorer of those regions that 

Hudson is remembered here.

In May They Reached Iceland.
fn May the Discoverie reached Ice

land. A landing was made, and the 
crew were most hospitably entertain
ed by the inhabitants. Here a mutin
ous spirit began to show itself among 
the crew, but it was quelled, although 
not extinguished, and the voyage was 
resumed.

Early in June Hudson sailed from 
Iceland, and on the 9th of the month 
he was off Frobisher's Straits, 
soon after he entered the Strait 
bears his name. On August 3rd, he 
entered the great northern sea known 
today as Hudson’s Bay. 
across to the west shore he turned 
southward and thoroughly explored 
it. In September trouble with the 
crew broke out again, the ringleader 
being the mate, Robert Ivett, who was 
removed from his post. Cold weather 
was now coming on, and although his 
stock of provisions was getting low 
Hudson decided to winter in the Bay. 
A suitable harbor was found, and in 
November the Discoverie went Into 
winter quarters there. The long 
months that separated them from 
spring were a time of great hardship 
and suffering for thè crew; and the 
wonder is that they managed to sur-

Preparations For The Homeward

When spring came on preparations 
for the voyage home were being 
made, when the mutinous spirit that 
had shown itself at Iceland during 
the preceding spring, and latër after 
the Discoverie had entered the bay, 
broke out stronger and omre threaten
ing than ever. The deposed mate, 
Ivett, was again the leader, but he 
was ably assisted by a man named 
Henry Green, a protege of Hudson's, 
and a most ungrateful scoundrel. 
Open mutiny now broke out, and it 
was supported by a majority of the 

The fate of Hudson was soon

»ery took place last 
the schooner Cllford 
ring at Market slip,
1 tor Fredericton and 
Captain Cameron, of

as supposed to have 
n six apd eight o’- 
captaln and his two- 
ailing 'with him and 
yed to assist In load- 
fl In stowing the mol- 
old of the vessel. A 
rlbed as being well 
tm height, wearing a 
with a red bouquet, 
rnatlon, was noticed 
two sons standing at 
I of the forward part 
* a time he was not 
appeared again. No 
was taken of him. 

a had finished work, 
b the pockets of a 
, he discovered that 
missing and also a 
he keys were found 
re the thief had pro- 
m in his search for 
3 of one ^ the cap- 
leo takedWontaining 
'>*• Sixty cents lying 
ie boy's pockets was 
lr of fine opera glass- 
l pen were lying in 
y the thief was look-

Î0 o'clock last night 
'ameron discovered 
I* been entered and 
no time In notifying 
immediately began

Oil-VEST MAKER. A.A PANT AND V 
mour, 68 King 8t.

Teacher tor the Primary Department ol the Har 
vey District No. 8 School. Apply to the under 
signed. GEO. A. COONAN, Be c’y to TruKeea 
Harvey, A. Co. N. B. 1*44

t.
Brothers Brewster and Todd have con

tinued to work for the order through
out the year, the latter in St. John city 
and vicinity and the former through
out the province. Brother Todd’s ser
vice?. are in constant demand and he is 
ready to serve the order at all times 
and in any capacity, and he has done 
excellent work throughout the year.

During the year Brother Brewster 
lias organized Court Banner at Burnt 
Land Brook, Victoria county, and Court 

at Nelson, Northumberland 
tv, besides doing magnificent work 

for the order in Fredericton and vi
cinity in Chatham and surrounding dis
tricts and in other part's of the 
vince. These brothers found it 
difficult to

WANTED—A Housemaid Apply U 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg street.. ... 1.000.00 

500.00
LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wonted

two experienced linotype operators. Mus 
hold^ Union Card Apply The Standard

that

deavors to find a
Sailing

LOST

utmost
transact . ,
nim», the important business 
us together.

MEETING OF SUPREME COURT.
The most Important event to us In 

just past was the th'preme 
Court meeting in Toronto at which it 
was determined to advance the rates 
tor our-ee-1890 members. The assembled 
wisdom® out order, alter ten days ol 
study hv a committee ot experts, alte 
most mature consideration ol the qu 
tion in all its hearings, and 
hating the question on all sides.came to 
the conclusion by a large majority that 
the rates on those members must he

Tlie argument Hint led to that conclu- 
eion were in brief aa follows:

The pre-1899 rates 
lent.—

Because they were
members in 1899. . r f

Because they wWre below the A. *- v. 
tables of rates.

Because they were below the rates 
deemed sufficient by the government 
actuaries. 1

Because they were
recommended by the actuaries employed 
by our own society., ,‘The 1999 advance in rates destroyed
'ÆrT.r ?. touTT-u' lraur„ityt 

Therh cannot be fraternity without

,qUnder'the pre 1899 ratjs members did 
not pay on $1,000 insurance »n average 
„! more than $550 to the mortuary 
fund, even though they lived out the 
mortuary period. The remaining sum 
rame from “new blood" on the "endfrs, 
chain” principle. Tins was too un«r 
tain a dependence lor so serious a mat 
ter Our society repudiates the chance 
principle and makes actual provision 
carry out its pledges.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES.
We sent to the Supreme Go»** wav can the number ol lapses be redo,

ing some ol the -j ^ this ,.,1 to the minimum In. no other way
ns and instruc « carrirdP^ut their ran regular communient»!! be kept up
increase. Lt - J , . f. muat have lieen between the individual member» and th
instructions thought it^mnst^ave^ ^ ^ ^ „upreme ex„L.utiv„. I„ short
against their con • Supreme it is thl plan ol our founders by which
turn from the meeting ol^nous P membor, may 1„ rooted and ground.- l
Court they m"“ ,ommittce a sv- in our foundation principles of business
t" -7ur„,hl®?:‘u ™ Irinfrd and distri- and fraternity and in the pax-yinf of the 
nopsis of wh oh Subordinate and Cum- centuries nothing has been dilmvered 
:i' fon,‘coûrts ol ^ jnitucüon. 1 to more effectively serve this Ldabic 

Verf For«ter In the province purpose. [
kniws the substance ol that able docu- 0UR FUTURE OUTLOOK.

Nelson
LOST—July 5th. between Seaside Park and K 

St. James Street via Street fare, old fashion® 
carved gold locket without chain. Finder wUi 
be rewarded by leaving it at The Standard Office, 
82 Prince William St. _____; ti430.00 

... 2,000.00 
500.00ve'ry

lieu tion» during the 
year. Many of 
‘themselves ag- 

stoud on their agree-

concerned to keep a firm hold on 
insurance than in

Al

$3,527.97 

..............$ 40.17

get aj»p 
th» ot last 

members felt
6ssuA rai is-fv^rEiKa^^ni
rerarued to The Standard Office.Liabilities.ng

our old
grieved. They 
mente with the

their own too cheap 
the general welfare of the order.” Hap
pily the great majority of our member» 
loyally accepted the action of our Su
preme Court as the I test than could be 
done and cheerfully assumed their ad
ditional burdens, knowing that we still 
have an excellent contract and cheaper 
and better protection than is Obtainable 
elsewhere.

The salaries of these brothers are paid 
by the Supreme Court while we pay 

elling and incidental expense», 
that the services of these

Due courts........... e ........................................................ 1,000.00
Dirophy, Walter, Keswick.. 1.000.00
Harris, Wm. A., Florence ville. 1,000.00 
Melnnson. Jos. A.. Shemogue. 
McDonald, Roderick J., Progress.

the year
“They were TO LET.. . $3,487.80Surplus of assets..............

HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT.
The High Treasurer submitted a re- 

port for April 16, 1908, to May 31, 1909. 
showing:
Cash on hand April, 1908..
Received from High Secretary, 4,119.21 

29.28

BOO 1111 To Let-The upper flat No. 29 Mtcklenburj 
Terrace, containing drawing rooms, dining room 

ry, four large bed rooms, linen room, batt 
roe in' servants rooms etc., heated, newly papered 
and painted throughout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. B. Edwards, No. 46 Market Square.

libm1,000.00
Doak, R. Harvie, Doaktown... 1,000.00 
Welch. David I., Moncton . .. 1.000.00 
Cnpens, Humphrey, St. Marys L°00.00 
Lawrence, Wm. C., Fidelia .. 910.0<
Bouchard, Joseph. Fish River

Rapids............................................. 1,000.00
Barker. Edward A.. Milicete... 1.000.00
McKenna. Henry, Millville.......  1'0<^<o>Ü
Hooper. Aaron E„ Sunny South. 459.30 
McDonald. M. D., M. H., Wick-

.,$1.819.80

of theRebate check...........
Professional.

$5,968.29
The disbursements were $4,215.20. Of 

this amount $300.55 went to the Su
preme CoUrt for supplies : $1,687.12 were 
exiienses of last year’s High Court meet
ing in St. John; $174.40, expenses of the 
high standing committee; $148.12, print
ing; $850, salaries; $529.56. cost of or
ganization work ; $138.60. travelling ex
penses, and $102.91, postage and expre»- 
sage. Other small accounts made up the 
balance.
PAIEMENT OF HIGH AUDITORS.

We, your Auditors of the High Court, 
submit herewith our annual report.

We have carefully examined the books, 
account» and vouchers of the treasurer 
and secretary and find all receipts duly 
accounted for, and vouchers for disbursv-

111 Th,- books are correctly kept and 
agree with statements Nos. 1, 2, 3 of the 
high secretary’s report, also submitted

We iiiid total cash received by High 
Secretary from 15th April, 1908. to May 
,'il»t 1909. and by him deposited in 
hanks in Moncton, St. John, the follow

ll
« Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETnot suffic- chapter of the his-

their trav 
1 recommend 
two brothers be continued for another

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London, England.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AN$ THP^AT. 
50 King Square, dL#ohn, N. B 

Phone Main 1164.

advanced to new .... 1.000.00
McLetlan. Adam G„ Moncton... 1,060.00 
Brown. Wm. J., Hampson.. .. 1.000.00 
Hanson. Henry C., Fidelia.. .. 500.00
Conners. Nathaniel C.,- Doak- e northAN APPEAL.

Agreeable to the directions of the 
al to be 

helping 
order their

444.45 
. 901.64
. 413.77

High Court I caused an appei 
sent out for the purpose of 
Court Intervale save to the 
hall at Penobsquis. 1 trust that the re
sponse to that appeal will be a ge 
otic and that these brothers will 
by receive a practical illustration of the 
real fraternity that exists in our order.

Bernier, Angele. Premier .. .
Sproul, Wm.. Restigouche.
Fairweather. H. M.. Tanacada. 2.000.00 
Leonard. Thos. A., Long Point. 1.000.00 
CumminB. Minnie F.. Regal.... 975.61
Davis, John A.. Fairhaven.. .. 500.00
Cook. Valentine, Loyalist.. .. 1,000.00 

977.78

NICE’S below the rates
decided, and it was no less than con
demnation to a most miserable death 
shared In by seven others. On the 
Discoverie was Hudson’s young son. 
and of the crew five remained loyal 
to the commander. The father, the 
son and the five loyal sailors, and a 
Mr. Woodhouse, who had accompan
ied the expedition for scientific pur
poses—eight souls in all—on a mid
summer day in 1611 were cast adrift 
In a shallop. They were given a

miles from any civilized»por 
case was hopeless, and they 
never heard of again.

Whether they perished from hun
ger, or at the hands of savages, or 
whether the waves of the ba 
gulfed them the world never 
Such was the end of one of the bold
est explorers that ever sailed the 
northern seas.

Like the story of most mutineers 
the voyage home of the Discoverie 
was marked by other tragedies. The 
supply of food was small, the weather

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince WlUjtffn Street,
joh^N. a

Henry
Early Years Of The Navigator.

Of the early life of the man noth
ing is known, for he does not come 
into the light of history until April 
1607. when he started in a small ves
sel with ten sailors on a voyage In 
search of the Northwest passage. In 
his voyage of the following year he 
reached Nova Zembla, and In the 
third voyage undertaken in 1609. he 
first came to Davis Strait, southwest 
of Greenland, then he steered south
ward. always o 
passage leading
he hoped, would enable him to reach 
China and India. He evidently mis
sed the mouth of the St. Lawrence.
Further south he came to the bay 
into which flowed a river from the 
north, and at whose mouth today- 
stands the greatest city on the con
tinent. He sailed up the river for 
150 miles, to where Albany N. Y., now 
stands. At Albany, Hudson was only 
about 75 miles south of the spot 
where, during the same summer,
Champlain fought his first battle with 
the Iroquois. Champlain was then men su 
only at the threshold t)f his career on reachi 
this continent; before Hudson there
remained only two more years of life. faj8e protege. Green, was killed, and

Sailing from Blackwell, London, iatfcr on Ivett fell 111 and died be-
Hudson set out on his last voyage in fore the Atlantic was crossed. And so 
April. 1610. His employer placed on the ringleaders of the mutiny, as well 
his ship, named the 'Discoverie,'' of a8 the man whom they betrayed, nev- 
70 tons burden, a man called Col er saw England again, 
burne to act as Hudson's assista:. Before the year was out the Dls- 
The latter resented this and adroitly c0verle reached home. One of the 
got rid of Colburne. After the "Dis- 8Urvlvors of the crew, a man named 
coverle," had sailed, but while she Albacu Prlckett, published
was still in the river Colburne was Df tue voyage, in which
sent back with a letter to his employ- to clear himself

Hudson did not wait his returti tlfiy, and the casting adrift of Hudson 
proceeded on his voyage. Per- an(j his companions, 
it would have been better for as the year passed other explorers

____ to have kept Colburne at his followed where Hudson had le* the
. side, for as the voyage wore on he way—8Uch men as Button, By lot, Baf-

3 out 1 ,,, found himself in need of a triasty jjn. Hawkridge, Jones and Fox. And
oons are sen g, frlend an(j aSststant. As for ebl- then came the overland explorers 

Apnin I burne, he no doubt was thankful that from Canada. Haddison and De Gros- 
K I the trick had been played on him | ejnier. Fifty-nine years after the c-ast-

r j when, more than a year later, he ing adrift of Henry Hudson, King
reported, su »• j jearne(j the tragic story of the voyage Charles II. granted to Prince Rupert

MI-ROOM
Mvers, George, Benevolence. .
Trueman. H. P., Tantramar.;. 2.000.00
Tabor. Clair J., Ragina............... 2,000.00
Smith, Marshall A., 

ville....................

StREGULAR MEETINGS A NECESSITY
oon on King Square * 
considerable actlv- 
the outcome of a 
t two were arrest-

lock. William Lee, 
is arrested on a 
iod’s name in vain 
of King Square. On 
lice station he sta- 
irshali and Totten 
>len $2.00 from him 
to lose his temper, 
is prisoner was at 
without very mu'fi 
Woodline, of New 

1 under arrest on 
ling the money.

the Woodstock 
ting his Yankee 
a been carefully 
police since his 

about 
imbibing, however, 
ne the bills to pay 
handed on to Hér
itier and pocketed 
and refused to give 
ted to do so. Lee 
ot the stranger’s 

:fter he had given 
magnamlnlty and 
i to fight for his 
if the row was the 
is a sequel of this 
iision of Woodline, 
bund on Lee and

Allow me to press upon the attention 
of the delegates present the great im
portance of holding regular court meet
ing» once a month at least. In no other 
way can the younger members receive 
instruction in the principles of our or
der and become imbued with the value 

to of their membership in this great so
ciety. In no other way can the mem 
berthip lie impressed with the absolute 
need of attending 

their

Florence-
...................... 1,000.00 H. n. PICKETT, B.C.L

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
làr Neva Scotia, Prlno 

util efid Newfoundland, 
cf’wllliam Street.

quantity of provisions and sent 
their little craft, thousands of 

rt. Their Commissioner 
Edward Isla 

66 Pria
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

on the lookout for a 
to the west. WhichX “Why should 8t. John re ♦ 

4- fuse to support the administra- \
♦ tion? The Government itself ■+ 
4- could get along without this + 
4- seat. It would have the same ♦
♦ majority as before if Mr. Mos- 4- 
4- her were not elected—and the -y 
4- majority is large.
♦ Government naturally desires ♦
♦ the approval of the peoole, and ♦
♦ the county will surely be bet- ♦
♦ ter represented by a member ♦ 
4- who will assist the Govern- 4-
♦ ment In doing its best for the ♦
♦ people, than one like Mr. Low- ♦ 
4- ell, who seems disposed to 4-
♦ make the work here as difficult ♦ 

possible.——Hon. J. D. Hazen ♦
Fairville, Thursday night. ♦ 

4 ^
♦ ♦-44-4-44'4-4'44-4’4-4-44

ing amounts;
Supplies.................................
High Court dues.................

Money to loan... ..$ 430.57 
... 3.688.64promptly to the pay- 

assessments. In no other John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER,

50 Princess Mfcet,

I r 4,119.21
balance en hand 15th April 

1968... ........................................  1,810.80 But the 4-

6.939.01
Paid out by Treasurer during 

period.............  ..................« • • • 2,215.26

Leaving balance on hand 31st
May, ’09.......................................... 1,723.,o

Cash received since 31st May, 298.46

Balance on hand 2nd July, 1902, 2,022.21 
Submitted in L. B. and C.

That are have passed through a cnti- THOS MURRAY,
cal period in our order’s history since g g FlEWWELLING,
last we met, no one will lie i iiposed High Auditors,
to deny. That this crisis was inevitable uoutitarv ST -XTFMFNT

believe. That our onle^ stand» MORTUARY STA1EMEM.
securer foundation than ever The death claims paid between April 

apparent to the most casual 15. 1908, and June 10, 1909, were as fol- 
observer. What is there, then, to hin lows:
der .a vigorous forward muv.'inèpt? I Russel, John. Rocky Glen.. . $ 5UU.UU 
might answer, nothing but ou own Glover. Wm. IL. Moncton . .. 1,000.00 
apathy, or our own shortsigh -dnea». DeWitt. Rev. Thos. O.. Sunbury, 1,000.00
Wo have courts all over our p nvince, Nason, Samuel K., Bright .. 500.00 ] next day. J J ralinrt„r
showing with what zeal the \ inting i Nnrthrup, R. P. D.. Belle Isle, 1,000.00 Cummings called |iÿ star report .
ha» been done. Many of these court» Morgan, James A.. La Tour,... 2,000.00 j Murray.
hold few or no meetings or are other Atkinson. A. C.. Miramichi.. . 976.75* "Tom," ‘ho said,
wise in a moribund condition, s owing Corbett, Henry M., Rocky Glen, 500.00 I and find out If the
that the cultivation, a logical »< pence McLeod, Milton, Kennebeccasis, 1,000.00 | liquor."
of planting has been neglected. Bro obleois. Henrv !.. Petitcodiac, 1,000.00 ; it was Thursday when tom 
thers and companions let us 1< >k V* varvell. Willard S., Martello,.. 2.000.00 j appeared at the c 
this duty in the coming year». it u» u Forest. Fred. Squatteck,.. .. 1.972/23 "They were, h
not restrict our deputies, but n lauct C ox (j,.0rge F„ Scocdic.............. 500.00 | Magazine.
our superintendent of orgnnizat » lu ___ ___________ _____ _____ _ _________—-----
prcpecute the work of resuscitati* land 
rehabilitation zealously anil vige ously 
as far as our funds will permit.

6T. JOHN. N. B.
mpestuous, and many of the 
uffered from disease. Before 

ng Davis' Strait there was a 
with the natives, in which the

LK.CSILAS ALWARD, D. C
l-V^AW.

Prince Wm. Streep

-7city
BARRISTER4- as 

4- at#1 Chubb’s corner,
1,1 H* furnishes incontrovertible proof of

‘''(T) Thaf oor delegation to the Sn- 
Court was an exceptionally able 
(2) Thet ther addressed them- 

selvra to their dutie. as repreaentativea 
with marked ability and real. « J 
the advance of rates as proposed by our 
Supreme Chief Ranger was ab*>fote y 
necessary to the prosperity, if "ot, to 
tlie eontinued existence of our order.

PROPAGANDA OF EDUCATION.
Ou the reception of this report your 

high standing committee decided on an 
educational campaign throughout the 
province. They were ably assisted by 
P H C. Rangers Langley and \\ ood, by 
Supreme Court Deputies Brewster and 
Todd and other prominent members of 
tl,- order. The object of this campaign 
was to give our memlwrs right cynce e 
turns of the need and justice of this 
change in our rates and thus save mem
bers to the order and prevent as far 
as possible, our memlwrs. through a mis
conception of the situation, from need- 
leaalv sacrificing the order a protection 
for them end tlieir loved ones.

In this connection Brother Ungfry 
did valiant seniee in pt. John C ity an 
vicinity. The high «eewUt.» '“S” 
manv of the courts on the St. John m 
er and Eastern coimties of the province

Nmrthuniherhiiid^'and ‘ ResHgouehe

5 “ -

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Proof Positive.
A western newspaper man visited 

Washington recently and told the fol
lowing story on form 
tlve Amos J. Cummlngd, of New York, 
who was once city edUor ot the Sun. 
One Saturday night lt/w^ announced 
that all the saloons wfcref to be closed

POWELL & HARRISON.we now 
upon a 
before is

BARRISTBRS-yr-LAW, 
Royal Bapl^Culldlni*

Representa- an account 
he attempted 

of blame for the mu-
ST. JOHN. N. BL

Hudson Crocket & Guthrie,icluded a demon* 
•ting by Dr. Parks 
clinic on the use 
by Dr. Hicks, al- 

lonstration of por- 
Burden. and a 

b painless removal f 
and the admln- 

rme.
à paper was read 

Moncton, after 
r the ensuing year

B. Smith, St.

r- E. r. Hart,

A. Godsoe, St

cere were elected

P. Broderick, St.

A. Godsoe, 8t.

;ee. St. John, was 
esentatlve to the 
Hindi and Dr. F. 
d as an alternate, 
ilon the following 
•pointed;
-Drs. C. A. Mur- 
6 J- W. Moore.
‘—Drs. H. 8. 
nnell, F. w. Bar-

remittee—Drs. 8. 
and F. C. Taylor 

ttee—Drs. C. A. ' 
and J. w. Moore

ry Hurles, Ao* 
aB^pp- Post Office^

Barristers, Solicite 

Offices, Kltcsen Bid<> V
FREDERICTON. N. B.

- N and his associates a charter under 
which was organized the Hudson's 
Bay Company, which, for the succeed
ing two Imndred years, ruled and 
tlcally owned the great northland and 
the Central 
which is still the greatest fur-trading 
company on this continent.

8LIPP & HANSON,
Barrlsff-at-Law

and JÉupremo Court

FrederiyKm,
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sc»

Parliamentary
Agents.'LA3N West of Canada, and N. B.CONCLUSION.

iT kf
APPÇQACM/HG.
HC*Y-£"

willThe report of our high secret a 
show you that our finances are» a 
fairly healthy state and that weikve 
secured a fair numlfer of ne\v nii'iUK'r» 
despite the unfavorable condition 
will show, too, that many of our 
ber.» have been cut down by the Mut 
reaper, Death. We shall see their Bices 

earth, but we »lml ex
pect to meet them in the li< i 4fter 
when time for us shall be no m*t 

surrender into your ha mil the 
trust you gave me last year. 1 ' 
to manv short coming as your Bigli 
Chief Ranger. Believe me they dif tot 
arise from lack 
has been a time of stress. 1 have Eon-' 
my liest to meet the exigencies "|thv 
situation. My success ha» not cuEip 
to my anticipation». Aided, a» 1 B»ve 
been by such an efficient officer a» 
high secretary and by the other 
ber» of your* high standing < 
and bv devoted Foresters Tik 
Linglev feel that better results s 
have been accomplished.

Trusting that the work done at His 
session of the high court may mid 
to the credit of the order. 1 rem 

Yours in I*, B. and C\,
GEO. W. MERSEREAU, 

High Chief Range
HIGH SECRETARY’S REPORT 

To the High tliief Ranger, Officers 
Delegates, Brothers and Com

/ TW/Vrt I'LL WAIT 
fO£ Tlif exPGfcSd
tpa>n andr

tla.

BURNED 
BARK FOUND 

ON OCEAN

H. F. McLEOD,it
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

uildlng.iisi? Office in the Royal AaiJfB 
Opposite Poe^Dfflce.

frRericton. N.B,

w'no more upon
U»r»

Queen SL4*

MEATS
Smoked, Fresh and Corned

LOSS OF MEMBERS, 
la spite of our utmost exertions our 

Soane# in members were considerable— 
about 0191. our high secretary 'nlorme,! 
me. These losses were, however, very 
nearlv all in the rural and sparaley set
tled districts where court meetings ar. 
puurlv atended. or where meetings an
-InTdtieï'll town, these losses 

were not more than one per cent of 
the membership. Same county courts, 
too. did not report the loss of a single

of will to serve yito.lt✓
Special to The Standard.

North Sydney, July 12.—The New
foundland schooner Eremah, Captain 
Evans, arrived in port today. Captain 
Evans reported having encountered a 
vessel on fire about 30 miles south
east of Flint Island and on investiga
tion proved to be the abandoned Nor
wegian bark the Arizona. Captain Ev
ans sent his mate and a sailor to see 
If any of the crew were on board, 
but they found the bark deserted. Her 
main and mtzzen masts and rigging 
had been burned away and were hang
ing over her side. Her stern was 
ablaze and the fire was making Its 
way towards the galley.

The Arizona was loaded with deals 
from a Bay Chaleur 
ted Kingdom when 
the full force of the heavy northeast 
gale on Thursday last off Cape North. 
She probably became unmanageably 
in the storm and was set on fire and 
abandoned by Captain Gunderson and 
his crew who then took to the boats. 
Captain Gunderson and his men land
ed at Ingonlsh Island yesterday 
morning 
and will 
row.

Six steamers were anchored In the 
stream off International Pier today 
awaiting cargoes of coal.

Tm6 /«? 
GSTTING , 
£xOT/N0l7T —ANyf

VEGETABLES
uiiiimiffitt»
e Itrifer

member.{ CAUSES OF LOSS.
not all occasioned di- 

Sume of
JOHN HOPKINS,

186 Union St. ’Phone 133.IThis loss was 
rectly by 

fina
CCliiON ' THâEâf
YOU LL flAYâ 

s^SnOi/TL IN MO&r 
CCAL^TO^ttAT £f£J

the change of rates.
Mal secretaries, especially 
gular meetings are not held, 

habit of paying the asses» 
out of the court 

sequence many mem- 
rts large sums on the 

the changed 
urge propor- 
, instead of 

They would pro- 
under other con-

*
where" re 
hnve the
meut» of members

here owed the 
first of last 
rates came into 
tion of these dropped out 
paving their arrears, 
baidy have remained 
dilions.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

«|i‘* port for the Uni- 
she encounteredbAs a cons

Once again it is my privilege 
pleasure to join with the High < 
Ranger in bidding you all a welcom

October, when 
effect. A 1Clerk. City 

[Finder for Pav- 
r the Improve- 
ie following es-

ng ,rger
our annual sess

It is now twenty five years since 1 
have elected me to the honorable d 
of high secretary of this High Coil 

FRATERNITY'. Many change» have taken place sii
Brothers Companions, our order ie then both In the personnel of the me 

on IreUity a. well as. on bar. of th, H.^ Caurt and in tlra n 
Kiifiness iirinciule» Mv mind misgives hers thereof. M hen 1 ^ • nrsi eiet 
m, u”tPw, nr, not laying -uni,-lent w, tail only mn^ight^O."-

ass ssss.-s-ms ECF'SJiH
St......-

ÔV ni,mWr. must rral.t that tn'dvncy 11,1 o( the order .ml rraeivlng the ami 
and do th.ir utmost to allow Irsternitv tty granted to 
to exercise it. kenign influence in nil ng- of seventy
“i 2lgra“y tataSL't Tîrn^Ud'/wm he . very prof,Uhl

hut to cultivate the hater- action, apd that each of u. will retur 
n'J Ide to act up^n iU prerapU and home kith a tense of pride ot harm 
a low its radiance1^to IJoor our lives our membership in an' order that 
îïd *1» lh*t ypom every part ot our lead the world In fruUtnal

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY, a jr 

LAWSON'S LioCydfi,
GEO. 8AYER f»- S FAM<

NAC BRWDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEI

44 & 46 Dock St
SL John. N. I

SCOTCI
mtteoi ■iir'trusr

Mtr EH&Ne
CCkTAINL/ TOOK 
THE mho our cr 
ME MLS JMV 
77M&/"

-d. in an exhausted condition 
probably reach here tomor- 

The Arizona was 1,032 tons reg-Pipee.
ard. A

ill bq provided

ms tor the con- 
:en years’ guar- 
d maintain the

payable to the 
amount of the 
term of the

iH ■P-

He
P. O. BOX 347

COAL
New landlna^Cll elzee Scotch At 

thraclte Coaj^Scotch Ell, Minudli 
also Sydney Soft Coals.
Prompt delivery. Tel. 4I

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Aoent 6 Mill

Obeying Instructions.
Mr. P. Rock Cockerel—May I offer 

you this nice fat angleworm, 
Leghorn?

Miss ^Leghorn—'Thank you so much, 
but DrfiQuackwack has told me to 
keep 
noth

the? Missm on reaclii 
, or are now w

ng tl 
ith t

3d.
a light diet, so I'm eating 
ut glow worms and fireflies.

News.
he office of the

INTYRE,
Comptroller.
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"Unue the double eubeldy for the construction of the 
"line down the 8t. John Vnlley from Grand Palle to St. 
John and that on bonde of the proposed company being 

“guaranteed by the province, the Intercolonial should 
“operate the road, 60 p. c. of the receipts to go to the 
“Dominion Government for the operation thereof and 40 
“p. c. of the gross earnings to go to the Provincial Gov- 
“ernment toward paying Interest on the bonds.

“Premier Laurier asked If there were any other 
“speakers.

“F. B. Carvell, M. P„ replied that Hon. J. K. Flem
ming was present and would like to make a few remarks.

“The Provincial Secretary briefly stated that the 
“Government was prepared to carry out any promises 
“made by Premier Hazen.

* Then it was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that 
the proposition was a definite one and the Government 
would give Its answer in a few days.

At the banquet which followed, Hon. Mr. Graham 
was not present, but Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, Murphy, 
Oliver and Fielding, and Messrs. Turgeop and McLean, 

“M. P.'s, assured the writer that no doubt the Goveru- 
“ment would accept the proposition, 
suggested that Provincial legislation was required before 

“the Dominion Government could act. Each and 
one of them admitted that the proposition made by 

“the local Government, and submitted to the Premier, 
“was a definite one."

Standard HAMMOCKS ROBT. MAJ
Mason and BuHdei 

and Appraii
Brick, Lime, 

Tile, and P 

Workei

Superior
Dentistry

Twenty Per Cent. Discount
At regular price» our hammooks are excellent value-/-nevertheless 
ae the season has been rather baokward, we have todjerthn

Hmeraon put» the POINT pt 
fully:—

“If « man can write a better 
book, preach a better aermon or 
“**•. a better mouse-trap than 
We neighbor, tMmgh he bull! 
"• houay In /the woods, the 
world will maw a beaWr track 
to hie door." 7

Our AHlngaC^Xn and bridge 

work are the beat 
•t will pay you to have your 

teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges 

OUR good work makes good 
Wends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION

> Vi*1
. y on hand,

eo to reduce our etook, we are making a discount of 30 per oent. A 
most ^complete stock—all 1900 designs. It you need a

ft* General Jobbing. Promp

^EjLoi hammock,
you should not miss the ohanoe of getting one at a regular bargain.

done.
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Neither of them ing of the American Association of 
Civil Engineers held In the Breton 
Woods, New Hampshire.

Miss Eugenie Kelly St. John is the 
guest of Mrs. John Morrissy, Newcas
tle. N. B.

Mrs. J. O. Gagne arrived at noon 
yesterday from Montreal.

Rev. Hibbert Read has returned af
ter spending his vacation In Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Mildred Ross, daughter gf Rev. 
G. Ross, of Falrvtlle, arrived home 
from Bloomfield yesterday morning.

Miss M. H. Shaw, of North End. left 
yesterday for Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
for a visit of some weeks' duration.

Miss Mary Everett has returned to 
Fredericton.

Dr. Frederick Stephens and wife, of 
Cambridge, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Stephens’ mother. Mrs. J. O. Bieder- 
man. Queen street.

Judge Forbes and Mr. H. D. Forbes 
ay from a successful 
E. Island.

DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porters EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAILORS/-.

Importers of High Gradygdoths 4 
for Gentlemen’s XWar.

SUBSCRIPTION.

637 Main StreetMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 65.0» 
" • Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
-Weekly Edition to United States .. ». LIS 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
what a child will d< 
ten will probably b< 
chance at an early 
elans, and some of 

There le no dec 
eee are so reasons 
We a 
to wi
record back of thl

1.00 CONFESSIONS OF A LIBERAL JOURNAL.
MBItfG

Have the best room iiwhe l 
BATyf r/um 

done by a practidnrfnan.
Mlliams,

18 Waterloo St.

FLU
These are from the St. John Sun: —
"The practices of Liberal camp followers threaten the 

Liberal flag with black disgrace."
"Parasitic domination."
Mr. Robinson "permitted himself to be weighed 

down to defeat with the offences of others."
Mr. Robinson "tacitly submits to the domination of 

an evil element which clings like a parasitic old man 
of the sea about the neck of the Liberal party."

Mr. Robinson "is making a grave mistake clouding 
his own deserts and the sound merits for which his party 
stands with the disgrace which this buccaneering organ 
ization brings upon the name Liberal."

“Many Liberals bitterly resent the shame being put 
upon their party under the flagrantly hypocritical mot 
to "no graft : no deals.’ ”

house. TheTELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office
Editorial and News .........................Main 1746

mMain, 1733
m • ’G. W. iving spec 

r call on •
Wo

’Phone 1986-11.SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1909.

8t. Martins by the 8ea, July 7, 1909.
MR. TWEEDALE ON THE STUMP.

To the Electors of 
Saint John County

104 KING STREET,It is announced that Mr. Tweedale, M. P. P., for 
Victoria is coming to St. John to take part In the elec
tion campaign. The people who are to hear, should 
be warned in time that Mr. Tweedale is a very long 
speaker, and that he carries about with him more mis
information than even Mr. Copp. An 
session shows how unreliable Mr. Tweedale is when 
htj speaks in the Legislature.
■worse when turned loose on the platform.

TheW.
7 MAI

Trinity Block.returned on Mond 
fishing trip to P.

Miss Josephine Carpenter, of New 
York, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. T. Carpenter, Paradise Row.

Captain Harvey Weston, of the 
steamer May Queen, is spending a few 
days In Boston.

Mr. F. T. Fenwick, of Sussex, is at 
the Park.

Mr. J Fred Sanborn, of Woodstock, 
was at the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. J. D. Suly, of Havelock, is at 
the Park.

Mr. J. K. Scammell reached the city 
by last evening's Pacific express.

Hon. Frank Sweeney came to the 
city last evening by the Pacific ex-

Mr. William Dunlop, of Ottawa, who 
made the special audit of the provin
cial accounts for the Hazen Govern
ment, is at the Royal.

Mr. George Roberston and daughter, 
of Rlchibucto. are at the Victoria.

Mr. W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., of Al
bert county, is in the city.

Messrs. Chas. deW. Smith and Ben
nett R. Smith, of Windsor, are at 
the Victoria.

Mr. F. J. Sweeney, M. P. P., cf 
Moncton, is at the Royal.

Mr. P. E. Macdonald, of Montreal, is 
in the city.

Mr. A. B. Teakles, of Sussex, was 
in the city yesterday.

\Having been unanimously nominat
ed by the Local Government Party as 
their Candidate in election to be held 
for Saint John County, on Tueadav,

v

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber's Newepisode of last

“CASTELL ” PENCILS"In this contest he (Mr. Robinson) and his can
didate, are handicapped by an undeserved share In the 
shame which a corrupt and self-serving machine has 
brought and is bringing upon his party.”

"A protest against the degrading influences which 
are threatening the party in this constituency."

"The impression is general among the Liberals * *
• that federal favors here have been unduly centralized 
and that those who profit thereby do not show sufficient 
gratitude in the aforesaid time of need."

"From this seed of discontent there has grown and 
is growing a lack of harmony in the local Liberal or
ganization which, on the verge of an election, is not 
encouraging."

He is of course much

flv

jH" *
Tt/

thq piost perfect writing pencil yet, introduced, unequalled
for Purity, Smoothness and/Ecqfomy. Tnese pen
cils arc pronounced the “Finest i 
in stork at j

In the debate on the address, Mr. Tweedale charged
the Surveyor General with appointing useless game war
dens. latence.” All gradesti

He said of these officers: "They were attend
ing to other business and drawing pay from both 
•"sources. .4BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Rrltfce William Street.

A man by the name of Vasçoir had been ap- 
"polnted game warden, yet since his appointment he 
"had been steadily at work in Mr. Burgess’ mill, and 
"had been drawing his pay there, while he understood 
"he had been drawing his pay as game warden as well, 
a fact that showed the utter lack, of business capacity 

"of the Government."
On the day that Mr. Tweedale made this statement. 

Surveyor General Grimmer telegraphed to Grand Falls:
Fredericton. N. B., March 24. 19U9.

"Charles Curllss, Grand Falls:—Tweedale in speech 
tonigpt, said Vassoir, while acting as game warden un- 

"dar pay, has been working every day in Burgess’ mill 
"and has been paid by him. Is this true?
"once. Urgent.

J

OHardwood
Flooring

“The present symptoms are not altogether healthy." 
"The increasing danger to the Liberal citadel from 

unscrupulous mercenaries who are sapping its strength 
for their own greed.” InWEDDING

GIFTS
l>

(OUR SPECIALTY)

3 We carry all widths from 194 In. to 

d !*d^8 <**®*®^r *Bd thorptighly kiln
Milled In the mBst^^fto-date man

ner by expert mÆhdHice, on special
ly built machinaw^^
End matched. Mow backed.and bor

ed for nailing. ^
claim it to be the best made.

Note—2,500 Doors, all sizes and 
grades. In our warehouses.

D\v

INKEEP THEM OUT.
Ù * oOne fact Is plain. Every "mercenary," every "buc

caneer," every "parasite,” every "self seeker,’-’ to use the 
Sun’s fine phrases, who profited out of the late Pro
vincial regime of spoil and graft, is hard at work, trying 
to get the old crowd back again, 
posed for a moment that the old issues are dead. They 
are alive so long as the late Government machine is 
trying to destroy the Hazen Government, hnd bring back 
the old regime.

rCUT GLASS
/ O Th 

8 letter 

O Augu

Answer at
Bright, sparkling and brilliant 

Nothing looks better on the ta
ble or sldeboarcL/than rich ’cut

And Justmtm we are offering 
all our steOrat very attractive 
prices to^p-ar.

For weeing gifts

"(Signed.)
To this inquiry the following reply was received: —

w. C. H. Grimmer."
FOR HIGH GRADEu,Let it not be sup- July 20, I soil 

• of H
our votes as electors Wedesirqu

people, Irrespective of party lines. 
I have the honor to be,

.. ... Youre truly,

Government for theGrand Falls, March 25, 1909.
Tweedale lies. C0NFECTI0NEI"W. C. H. Grimmer, Fredericton 

’*Wm. Vassoir is now in the woods on duty and has been 
"ever since his appointment. This by-election Is part of a general 

campaign. If the opposition succeed they will claim 
the result as a vindication of everything that the people 
condemned last year.

i

D. *DELIGHTFUL ICf CRJAM

•rinks

He is a splendid game 
"warden. His brother, John, works in Burgess’ mill.

C. Curliss.”
Later Mr. Grimmer read in the House a letter from 

Mr. Curliss stating that William Vassoir had immediately 
on his appointment left the employ of Mr. Burgess and 
was In the woods at his duty within forty-eight hours. 
It was announced that this warden was ready to go to 
Fredericton and meet Mr. Tweedale face to face. 
Grimmer said his department did not propose to allow 
Statements like this to drop without full inquiry.

Tkeu Mr. Tweedale made the humiliating acknow
ledgment that he had no personal knowledge of the 
matter. He was only repeating what his colleague had 
told him.

faor for your 
owe table you should not neg
lect this opportunity to buy at 
such low prices.

J. P. MOSHER. 4HALEY BROS. 8 CO.and up-to-date 
with the latest 
flavors and fancieJFcall at

"t Signed)
The election of Mr. Bentley 

would be a step toward the treasury for those who 
separated from it in March, 1908, and have been trying 
ever since to get back what they had. 
of repentance or reform, 
that the “buccaneers" have ceased to be buccaneers, or 
that the parasites are no longer parasites»

2 Set 

II packa
PERSONAL newest

Box 145. ’Phone 203.
There is no sign 

There Is nothing to show w. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm.

Col. W. A. D. Steven returned last 
night to his home at Point du Chene.

The Bishop of Fredericton is at the 
Dufferin.

Mr. Hugh Fraser of New Glasgow 
Is at the Victoria.

Mr. W. J. Rippy of Sprlnghill is in 
the city.

Mr. R. W. Sklllen, of St. Martine is 
in the city.

Mr. Geo. A. Botsford and" wife of 
Boston are at the Dufferin.

Mr. J. A. Murray, M. P. P„ of Sus
sex was at the Victoria yesterday.

Messrs. T. W. Huggard and W. J. 
McKennah of Houlton were at the 
Royal yesterday.

Mr. R. B. Hagerman. of East Flor- 
enceville is in the city.

Mr. J. C. Rockwell of Lnueenburg is 
at the Royal*.

Dr. E. R. Hart of Sackvllle was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. G. H. King of Chipman was reg
istered at the Royal Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Reade of Monc
ton are in the city.

Mrs. A. M. Philps of St. John was 
entertained at Dartmouth last week 
by Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. Davis. Mrs. 
Philps’ bright manner has made many 
friends in Dartmouth.

Sydney Post: 10th: Mrs. Lynch and 
Miss Lynch were passengers by last 
night’s express on a two months’ vis 
it (o their former home at Edmunds- 
ton. N. B—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Seely, 
of Havelock. N. B., are visiting their 
son, Albert Seely at the Argyle House, 
Ashby.

Moncton Transcript Mrs. Slienton, 
and Miss Vlga Gronlund of St. John, 
are spending a few days in the city, 
Miss A. B. Stephenson, of St. John is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Neilson.

A friend, writing the Globe the other 
day from Vancouver, B. C„ stated that 
he had met Mr. W. L. Harding, Mr. 
WU1 Cross and Mr. Andrew .Malcolm 
In Victoria a few days before. They 
were having a delightful time, and 
were greatly Impressed with the 
dttions of the West. They will probab 
ly return next week.

Mr. Edwin Foster, now of Philadel
phia, is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
H. S. Bridges, Wentworth street.

Miss M. 8. Whitman has returned 
from a short visit to Boston and will 
spend her vacation at Lower Jemseg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith leave in 
a few days fpr a trip to England and 
the continent.

Dr. Edward Murphy returned to Box- 
bury. Mass, on Monday, after spend 
ing a few days with bis parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Murphy, Rockland 
Road.

Dr. Walter W. White and his son, 
Master Douglss, will be passengers for 
England on S. S. Empress of Britain 
sailing from Quebec on Friday. Dr. 
White while away will do post grad
uate work In surgery at the London 
hospitals.

Miss Gertrude Lundrlgan, Bath, Me. 
Is the guest of Mrs. John O’Neil, El 
llott Row.

Miss Sophia Stentlford. of New 
York, daughter of Mr. Joseph Stentl
ford, at this city, reached home on 
Monday and will spend the 
with her parents.

Mr. J. K. Scammell, C. E„ returned 
yesterday from a short vacation. While 
away, Mr. Scammell attended * meet

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. yfm. 

trains will run dally, 8unday^Bxcepb 
<xL as follows:
Lv. St. John East Perry 
Lv. West 8L John../..j
Arr. fit Stephen.
Lv. SL Stephen..

LL Sharpe & Son,Mr.

King Street 8T. JOHN.

CALIFORNIA FRIA COMEDY OF ERRORS,

a6-7.86 a. m. 
. .7.46 a. a.

r.« ,.11.00 p. m. 
, .1.80 p. m.

Lv. lit. Stephen..................... 1.80 p. m.
Arr. West St John...............6.40 p. a.

ARRIVINIThe Telegraph is still not satisfied with Mr. Flem
ming’s London loan. It is known that the Provincial 
Secretary obtained for New Brunswick exactly the 
terms as those of the recent Ontario loans.

From this the Telegraph tried to escape at first 
by saying that the Ontario loan was floated in Ontario 
in small offerings at no cost. It was told that this was 
another loan altogether, and the comparison was made 
with an Issue in London.

Then the Telegraph discovered that the province 
was paying 14,300 a year commissions to the banks, which 
made nearly 3190,000 in 40 years. Ttls gloomy Illusion was 
dispelled by the correction that instead of 34,300 the real 
amount was 3450, and that Ontario paid the same rate.

Now the Telegraph pleads that the Ontario loan 
made long before Mr. Flemming’s, and that bonds 
not in good demand at that time, 
rect The loans were made about the same date.

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

J.F. ESTABR00K&S0N,
SCENIC ROUTE

JnæjftssLMiiîjCss
FF;

bwiruhn ivvv' -

Air. Grimmer did not propose to allow Mr. 
Tweedale to crawl away from his charges in that man
ner. He asked him either to make good his charges or 
retract them.

i

Dun
July

8T. JOHN, N. B.
H. H. M«LEAN. President 

Atlantic standard time.Here is another instance, 
that the Government had appointed to the position of 
scaler, John B. Stevenson and added : “Stevenson 
"a defaulter, a discredit to the county of Victoria and a 
"discredit to the province."

Mr. Flemming interrupted to say that he had been 
In Victoria county a good deal and this was the first 
time he ever heard a word against Mr. Stevenson who 
be thought was as good a citizen as Mr. Tweedale.

Mr. Tweedale rejoined: "I have never been in jail, 
* nor embezzled the funds of the Foresters."

Two days later. Mr. Grimmer said that Mr. Twee
dale "had made a most cowardly attack 
"able citizen, and a neighbor, Mr. John R. Stevenson. It 
“was a mean and contemptible thing for the Hon.
"ber while protected by his position in the House to 
"attack a man who was not in a position to defend hlm- 
"self. He had accused Mr. Stevenson of being a Jail-bird, 
"and an embezzler, statements which, if made outside the 
•'House, he would have to answer for."

Here again Mr. Tweedale "crawled out.” He said: 
"I did not accuse Mr. Stevenson. What I said was that 
"I had never been in jail, had never embezzled the funds 
l"of the Foresters, and had never appropriated to my 
:"08e the money of the men of the Militia."

Mr. Grimmer said that Mr. Tweedale had tried to en
courage the impression to the House that Mr. Steven- 
|son was guilty of these things. "He now admits that 
[he is not manly enough to stand up In the open and 
P’make these statements, but he deals In innuendo and 
rthe basest kind of inference. I knew that he had a 
rcraven spirit, but did not think before that he had 
rsunk so low.” Mr. Grimmer added that he had a tele
phone message from Mr. Stevenson, saying that Mr. 
nVeedale’s statements were false, "that he had 
rbeen in jail, and that so far as embezzling the funds 
rof the Foresters was concerned, he was now chief 
rranger of that order and had never wrongfully taken 
hnoney belonging to militia men." Mr. Stevenson was 
ut the time a school teacher at Ahhnrette, under license 
porn the Board of Education, and If Mr. Tweedale’» 
Marges had been true. It would be a serious reflection 
bn the late board.
I Now that we are to have Mr. Tweedale in the 
nr. It is weR to know what hie statements are worth.

Mr. Tweedale charged

NO SUMMER VACATIONCome One, Come All
We would greatly enjoy one, 

many of our students are frg 
distances, and anxious to b 
situations as soon as 
classes will be continu 
terruption. M

Then, St. JohnWc 
ther makes stu<l# ty 
the warmest l

Students ca 
Send for Catalogue.

t asthe main thing is to look neat. 
Come and have your clothed 
pressed where they can be well 
done. We are the main moÆ 
of the city in this line. 1 Ê 
Come Ladies and Gents 1#

hJOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent i long 
dy for 

flble, our 
lthout In- We shall clear on 

ed prices, all broken 
re-ordered.

Fredericton 
BusinessyColleee
« NOT CUD8E# IN SUMMER 
Why wlst|p the summer 

tenths? wwor three months 
tasted BtltSls end of your 

isflfhean loss of that 
inThs’ salary at the

Free cata- 
bgue, giving full particulars 
lent on request. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

summer wea- 
^pleasant during 
as at any othe*This also is incor- WILBUR & WATTEl

upon a respect- Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 
1986-31.

ter at any time. LOT 1. Women’s 
Marlowe," Laced Be 
ed from $3.76.

20 WATERLOO 8T.MR. COPP’S 11,425. V (ourse, m 
sany mo 
«her end. 
ENTER NOW.

S. Ken-
Principal.

Mr. Copp continues to make speeches and discusses 
things that he does not seem to understand, 
one thing which he does understand best he will not 
explain.

But the LOT 2. Men’s “W 
Kid and Tan QkM 
Toes, |3.60;

Notice To Contractors
a A. DENNISTONy 

House and Sign .Pamter,
----- DEALER I]#^L

Wall Papers, Paint»,Wile, Stains, 
Varnishes, Enamels, Glass, Putty. 
Brushes, etc.
Shop: 16 Sydney St.

The province has paid Mr. Copp 31,425 for alleged 
services to the Central Railway.

The Royal Commissioners who Investigated the ac
counts of that railway could not find out what he did 
for the money.

No vouchers or accounts were filed giving the Items' 
making up this 11.425.

Mr. Copp gave evidence but did not disclose any 
services,at much value, and the commissioners reported 
that "Mr. Copp’s evidence shows clearly that he had 
"not prepared himself to do work of any value, and we 
"believe his achievements were according to bis prepara
tion." 1 #

ice
General Superintendent’s- Office, St.

John, N. B.
Sealed proposals will be received at 

this office until 2 o’clock P. M., July 
20th, 1909, for the following buildings 
at Aroostook Junction:—

TURNTABLE FOUNDATIONS „
BUNK HOUSE. . f 
BOARDING HOl*E. f 
TWO DOUBLE db 
ENGINE HOU8EA 
FREIGHT SHED. \
The outside of th4 Avelope must ■• • • dt

.how “Tender, for Aroo.-
took Junction, VIctorliTOounty, N. B." ♦ Z

Plans and specifications can be seen 1 The Stmr. Premier le Æw con- 
and proposal forms and all other in- ♦ ^hI!LvW,^i^SuïïïrïSli«i 
formation obtained from O. L. »Wet- ♦ l0d on Wednesday Saturday 
more, Division Engineer, 8t. John, N. ♦ wll>1aT1VtThrl*lnw{{tv!|P 8t" John
%he right I. reserved to reject an, î ÎS iW/.l 

or all tenders. 4 Get ticket for round trip from I.
WM DOWNIE 4 R O. Agent, St. John for Longa.n.Nril Superintendent, t

Atlantic Division, C. P. R. « Manager. Ml
8L John, N. B., July 9th, 1909. 7-10-61

LOT 3. Mil 
Blucher Oxfqf 

Reduced frofJ

sales solicit eaV>

rai.i'K
AUCTIONEER

.1
11.78

Heme ’Phone 1016.
Open ell way S.ti

Gasoline Marinele Engi
< mika

E. S. Stephenson llfco.,

m*mesTMBE8.
70prlnceee St. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Clifton House Building. Repairs and Renewals 
Promptly Atten v

♦ ♦ ♦
7

What’s the matter with the Lemieux A St. John,*!!. B.Nelson St.x in Cape
Nothing at all. All strikes come to an end 

and so will this one. Then Mr. Mackenzie King will rise 
and eay that the Labor Department ended 1L As that 
department takes credit for every strike that does not 
happen as well for every one that takes place and comes 
to an end It never falls to'give itself credit

Breton 7 Francis-,SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMPBELL / SON, t VmmSi! I MERCHANT TAfLORS

40 KING26 Germain St. 8t. John. N. B.♦■ ♦ ♦ ♦ y

COAL
AMERICAN «ApHRA 
SCOTCH JfwHRAC 

OLD MW#8YDN

inMlk or in bags.
«fees low

The Telegraph is making the same sort of fight 
against Mr. Hazen that It recently made against Alderman 
Baxter. There are the

icoon- AT THEFOSTER & CONotice Of Sale
uNroest

brchant
V-/’
NMfllv
«■Tour

Indication, at micceu. M. «a. V
•STORY OF THE VALLEY RAILWAY INTERVIEW. There will be sold at Public Auction a 

Comer, eo called. In the City of Saint Jntfi, 
Wednesday, the Twenty Eighth day of JtÜg A. 
1909. at the hour of 111 o’clock noon, 94 ware 

THE J08UH FOWLZB COMPANY, LIMlfl 
also a certain Promissory Note dated at 8L Jo 
N. B., January 19, 1904, made by C. T. Ha 
whereby he promised to pay Six Moathe 
date thereof to H. A. Gardner, or oMer. T\ 
Hundred Dollars (ll.moo) at the Union Be 
Halifax, here, together wNh interest th».,, 
*lx per centum per annum, payable quan

alneCnSlayofTSy lKdid? «ndotaedb«Ud H. A. Gardner. 2

An examination of the official nominators of Mr. 
Moaher reveals the name, of aeveral men who voted 
égalait hlm lut year.

TEA and Wl
Agent: Robert Stow.

PdtthMWho.
iking of the Valley Railway, Mr. J. 1». Maianey, 
the Woodwork Preu, say. that he vu the only 

•r editor present at all the meetings of the 
m, and the only one prêtent at the meeting with 
i. He and one other furnished til the reports 
e given oat ‘ He now proceed. to toll In detail 
ipened at the Interview with the dote 
B Voeter and other delegatee put forward Pro 

proposal that the Government ihould eon

■Himm

ReCrown Scetck
, O. L. Famlloe. 1 

Held. Toronto; Mr 
Miriam McClain', 
Blckley, Montreal; 
wife. New York; M 
O’Donnell. St. Sti 
Devine. Mrs. B. K 
and Mr». W. H. C 
C. Daigle, Moncti 
Thomas. Hereout

RESERVE
Deliveredafter

Twi Wood-Working Fadôry
«ssffÆar»*

HAMILTON & GAY,
St. John. N. B.

The Telegraph certainly ought to correct Its dredg
ing figures, to show that 985,933 went to one of its own 
proprietors. summerit:— R. P. & W. F. Starr,Why did Mr. Robinson conceal the suspense so- A. D. 1900.

Limited
40 Bmythe SL 14 Charlotte SLCHARLOTT* K BOWJ tirtn St 'Phone 21L I
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SignjPrftef,

Stains, 
Glass, Putty.

Bit
lints.
Is,

t.
louse 'Phone 1016.

fine EnginesF
nson fÆo.,

at John,'ll. B.

tten

SUITINGS
UTson,

F TAH.OR3
St. John, N. B.

JEL

I
! a co.,

#umoaat

yiERCHANT
four Crown Scotc'i
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I Wines.
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YOUR VACATIONMAJOR LECKIE 
TELLS HIS SIDE 

OF THE SUIT

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Ce. * MONCTON CASES BEFORE THE
DIVORCE COURT YESTERDAY- 

JUDGMENTS IN A FEW DAYS
Mason and BuHder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker., S\\
General Jobbing. Prompt!vandJfCatly

Is
ufflce 16 Bydnoy^treet 

Rea. «85 Union St »

Importer», Manufacturera. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealera la If you wish to enjoy it see that you have a 

pair of Tan Leather boots or shoes with you.
They are 80 EASY to wear, need so little 

attention and give such satisfaction that 
it is no wonder they are such universal 
favorites. V

MARBLE. BASE FREESTONE 
HMD CEMENT. -

u/hirequip-
ififhe City of 
Kind see our

The only thoro 
, ed Stone-yard 
àb John. Call

new machines.

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Major Robert Gllmour Leckie, of 

Sunbnry, Ont;, against whom a war
rant was Issued on Thursday on the 
charge of fraud, appeared before Judge 
Cboquet this morning. Major Leckie 
was not in Sudbury when High Con
stable Cyr went there to execute the 
warrant. The first intimation Major 
Leckie had of "the action was on read
ing of it in the Montreal Star of 

ay. He at once communicated 
with his legal adviser. Mr. John Wood, 
who accompanied Major Leckie on his 
voluntary trip to this city.

Upon appearing before Judge Cho- 
quet today the hearing was set or 
Thursday next.

Major Leckie says that already there 
are two civil suits pending in con
nection with this matter. He says 
the facts of the case are:

In April. 1908. he met William Mar
shall in Montreal, being introduced by 
Mr. Arthur Ross. Mr. Marshall se
cured an option on a mining property 
owned by Major Leckie. After 
signed the agreement the money did 
not come very soon. In May, 1908. it 
was paid by Mr. John McMartln s

Major Leckie assigned his interest 
in the property to the Montreal Trust 
Company. He did not regard It prob
able that Mr. Marshall would carry 
out the agreement, but the Montreal 
Trust Company was willing to take 
the chance. Major Leckie executed 
the actual transfer of the prop 
May 13. This was deposited with the 
Bank of Montreal at Sudbury with 
the condition Imposed that it was not. 
to be registered until Mr. Marshall 
or his assigns were in default under 
the agreement.

meroue authorities and contended 
that the divorce granted In California 
was not good as far as this court 
was concerned. In ramming up his 
argument he said: "No case has ever 
been decided that .a woman can ob
tain a divorce in a country In which 
her husband has never been domi 
died.” Mr. Teed replied briefly. He 
said that he was compelled on behalf 
of. bis client to say that the divorce 
In California could not be recognized 
as. binding in this province and it 
would be . useless for him after the 
citations made by Mr. Phinney to con
tend otherwise. Mr. Reilly and nim- 
self appeared on behalf of Mrs. Fer
guson not to oppose the application, 
but.to state Mrs. Ferguson’s position. 
Mrs. Ferguson or Mrs. Henderson as 
she is now, wanted it stated in open 
court that what she had done, she 
had done Innocently and the belief 
that she was doing no wrong. She 
did not want to go down on record 
stigmatized as an adulteress, but as 
one who acted In the best faith and 
thought her action was legal.

His Honor said he would give Judg
ment within a few days.

Harris va. Harris

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 13.—In the divorce 

court this afternoon, evidence was ta-
MEN’S TAN 0XE0RDS /wN’SITAN BOOTS

$3.50 
$4.00

WOMEN’S TAN OXEOItté WOMEN!
$2.50 
$3.00

ken In the case of Dr. William A. 
Ferguson, of Moncton, against his 
wife, Bertha Ferguson. The applica
tion Is made on the usual grounds. 
Mr. J. D. Phinney, K. C„ appeared for 
the plaintiff and E. Albert Reilly and 
M. O. Teed, K. C., for the defendant. 
Mr. Phinney read the papers filed in
cluding t
forth that Dr. Ferguson and Miss Ber
tha Sinclair were married In the vicin
ity of Newcastle in May. 1890, by the 
Rev. Wm. Aiken, that they afterwards 
lived together as man and wife In 
Rexton and Moncton until March 
1904, when Mrs. Ferguson went to 
the United States and In 1907 ob
tained absolute divorce from her hus
band. In August 1907 she was mar
ried by one. Rev. R. M. Little, to a 
George Henderson, and since then the 
two have lived together as husband 
and wife. The libel claimed that the 
divorce granted In California could- 
not be recognized by this province, 
and that the defendant was living In 
adultery v/lth Henderson. The de
fendant by her answer claimed that 
the divorce was good.

$5.00ItMD ron CATALOGUA
90-96 City Road.

$4.00
$4.50

$4.50
$5.00 /X $5.

8t. John, N. B.Tel. 828.
S

he libel. The latter set Frid *4.50C50\rYOU NEVER m TELL THERE ARETl.*.
Women’s Bathjdg Shoes, 
Women’s Temfls Shoes, * 
Men’s YacUTng Shoes, 
Men’s Yacnting Boots,

40c.
-.85, $1.40what a child will do in music If you only give It a chance. Nine out of 

ten will probably become fairly mueloal. A good proportion If given a 
chance at an early age, and properly taught, will become fine mue - 
plane, and eome of them will become great artiste.

There le no occasion to be without a piano ae our terme and prl- 
reasonable that most families can afford to have them. 

■BAoivIng appelai prices during the quiet season. It jjft 
rWFvr call on us at once. Thirty-five years of honors^, i

■KJThe W. H. JOHNSONTo., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

$1.50D $1.75he

We a
to wi
record back of this house.

pay you
unbroken

Id the court this morning the case 
of Beulah Longfellow Harris against 
Edward Alfred Harris was heard. The 
case was undefended. Mr. E. A. Albert 
Reilly, Moncton, with Mr. M. G. Teed, 
K. C., appeared for Mrs. Harris. Af
ter the papers In the suit had been 
read, the plaintiff was examined at 
length. She said she was married in 
December, 1897, and her surname was 
Archibald, of Moncton. She lived with 
her husband up to 1905, first at Monc
ton, then at Edmonton. Calgary, in 
California, at Sydney, and from 1903 
to 1905 at Winnipeg. She said her hus
band was very dissipated, and was 
often brought home Intoxicated. Fro 
quently he stayed out all night. In 1905 
they had a child born, which was still 
living. A few days before the birth, 
Harris was laid up In the house with 
delirium tremens. She believed that 
her husband kept the company of wo
men of ill-repute and frequented ques
tionable houses.

The evidence taken in Winnipeg un 
der order of the court was opened by 
the registrar and read. The testimony 
was that of Frank S. Nugent, owner 
of the house occupied by Harris In 
Winnipeg. He told of Harris' conduct 
while his wife was away visiting her 
father, and on account of that conduct 
he was obliged to turn Harris out.

Mr. Peter Archibald, father of the 
plaintiff, and Albert Reilly, barrister, 
both of Moncton, were the only other 

examined. This concluded

Dr. Ferguson On Stand.
Dr. Ferguson was called by Mr. 

Phinney and said that he first prac
ticed at Newcastle, then a year in 
New York, and in 1888 went to New
castle. He met Miss Bertha Sinclair, 
and was married there in 1890. In 
1891 he removed from Newcastle to 
Rexton formerly Kingston and in 1899 
removed to Moncton. In February, 
1904. his wife left him and went west. 
He next told of being served with 
proceedings in the California divorce 
court and these he had not defended. 
The evidence taken in California un
der commission was then opened and 
read by order of the court. Th 
tlmony was quite voluminous ahd in 
substance brought out the evidence 
already given that Mrs. Ferguson, un
der the laws of the State of California 
had obtained a divorce and has for 
the past two years been living with 
George Henderson to whom she was 
married in August.

No Cross Examination.
Mr. Teed said that he had no ques- 

tibns to ask Dr. Ferguson In the way 
of cross examination, and Mr. Phin
ney said that the evidence of Dr. Fer
guson together with that taken un
der the commission concluded his 
case. Both parties seemed to agree 
entirely as to the facts and the only 
point open was that whether divorces 
granted In the United States should 
be recognized as binding In the New 
Brunswick court. He interviewed nu-

94rem
srmar

\
EXCURSION FARES

TO

J Pacific Coast
__ Sale Dally, May W to

- B- f SdjT 30, 1909. Good tor Re- 
a turn until October Slat,
/ r 1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES
ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC. 

EXPOSITION.

J
Under the agreement of May 6th.

1908, Mr. Wood, with A. Lash as 
counsel, advised Major Leckie and the 
Montreal Trust Company that Mr. 
Marshall’s option expired May 6th.
1909. , . .Regarding the civil suits one had

June 4th

From ST.JOHN,N.
Tov™ïx 101.70

PORTLAND.lo:xo SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, 116.95 
LOS ANGELES, Going C. P. R. ««* û£ 

Return Direct, llO.du
been Issued In Toronto on 
by Messrs. Blake, l.ash fc Tassels, act
ing for the Montreal Trust Company, 
and Major Lerkle. plaintiffs, against 
William Marshall and the Orej a Sid
ing Development Company defend
ants. That action Is now pending. The 
defendants In that suit brought action 
here a few days later alleging that 
under the agreement with Mr Marsh 
all Major Leckie had forfeited *.- 
ooo for not making good the title at 
the tine specified.

SEATTLE-JUHE UP 001.11,1809.
%• For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

. TAKE
S NOTICES

PERFECTION
MARINE eSlGINE

a 1cpr pcj^F built in America.
SWtWN, .

IW TYPEWRITERS

s
The best engine at a

GEO. J. BARRETT, -
Agent "OLIVE

Dress Tuesday and will visit Misa 
Helen Lunney.DD

witnesses
the case, and His Honor said he would 
give judgment within a very few days.

FREDERICTON.
) » oo DECLINED TO 

GRANT ORDER 
YESTERDAY

O The TIGER TEA prize O 
H letter contest does not expire until 

g August 15, 1909.

Why not try for 
S See copy of the/

II packages of TIGfcl

♦

: PROVINCIAL MONEYS, HOW 
THEY WERE USED BY THE LATE 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT :

♦

HUTCHINGS CO.♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

MATTRESSES and BEDDING.♦
♦D WIRpMAl RESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSt/aBS and CRIBS
♦ ♦
♦ ear deliberately withheld > 

this done, if not In *Details of $100,000 paid out In one yea 
. from the Auditor-General—In whose interests 
^ the interest of the Grafters?
♦the 2 The Supreme Court in Equity open

ed yesterday at 11 a. m. and ad
journed slue die shortly after 12. 
Chief Justice Barker presided.

In Earle vs. Harrison et al, which 
were exceptions filed on referee's re
port. His Honor allowd two and dis 
missed two. No costs were allowed.

In Dyer vs. McGuire, His Honor dis 
missed the bill with costs.

In the case of Levesque vs Levesque 
Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.. moved to 

I take the bill pro confesso for want of 
) an appearance. Granted.
! In Smith et al vs. McDonald. Mr. B.

S. Smith made the same motion 
, against two of the defendants and ask- 
; ed permission to prove the case by 
’ affidavit against the other. Granted.
? In the case of the Hon. William 

Pugslev, K. C.. vs The N. B. Coal and 
Î Railway Co.. Mr. W. B. Wallace. K. 
l C., for the plaintiff asked permission 
£ to notify one of the defendant corn- 

suit had

♦:er in WHOL] AND RETAIL
♦

101 to 105ÆERMAIN STREET♦ (Extract from report of the proceeding, of the Public A,-count. Committee In tote legtitotore! ♦

“Receipts,” said the Auditor General, “for the
♦ money paid out came to him, but he never saw how the * 

t totals were arrived at. Heretofore no bridge accounts ♦
♦ had come before him and he was going to ask the +
♦ Chief Commissioner in future to have all these accounts *

t sent in to the Auditor General's office. +
“Mr. Morrison of Northumberland—Are these ac- +

♦ counts audited at all?
“Auditor General—Not that I know of.
“The Auditor General here read the Audit Act, *

♦ showing the law provides that all details shall be sub- ♦ 
l milted to his office and also that any officer handling ♦
♦ public moneys who does not furnish details was subject *

♦ to a fine of $100. *
¥ “In reply to a question by Mr. Morrison, the Auditor *
♦ General further admitted that there was an expenditure *
♦ of about $100,000 in the public works department of ♦
♦ previous year, not one detail of which had been sub- L

♦ mitted to him.” *

*•TEA.
\ ♦

: Wednesday, July 14, 1909.Store Open Till 9 P. M.
O[Q] :o:a A Very

Drepsy 
r /shoe

i ♦
New York; A. Mc.N. Shaw, Toron»;

J. McK'-nnihDuring
July

♦T. W. Huggard, W. ■
Houlton; R. E. Matthews, Montre 
J. 8. Hunter, Toronto; T. J. F. Kl 
Moncton; J. C. Rockwell, Lunenbure 
R. B. Hagerman, East Florencevllli
A. F. Gorham, Bristol, R. I.; R J 
Hewett, Toronto; Dr. E. R. Hart, Sa<l 
ville; J. Saunders and wife, Toronto 
Alex. Shearer, Montreal : A. H. WeW 
Halifax; Dr. Jasper J. Daly. Sussei 
L C. Corbett, Boston ; W. Werdenk^
1er and wife, Mrs. Lilian Smith, Wq 
Medero, East Orange; G H- KlnJ 
Chipman; Miss M. H. Day. Springfield 
Mrs. E. D. Scott, Springfield; Sol. »
Brosh. New York; Mr and Mrs.
W. Eaton, New Bedford; C. E. Hul 
bard and wife, Brookline; Mrs. Ja 
McCullough, West Somerville; C. J 
Jowelt, and wife, Boston ; A. B. M;
rick and wife, Burlington; C. T. Mu.« ..... .
ray and wife, F. B. Reade and wlfeif
Moncton; W. T. Marchant and wife*» opntlev WAS NOTMrs. A. J. Bunnell. Hartford: Mrs. MR. BENTLEY WAS NOT
B. Branch. Miss Branch. Providencetutuitu.
A. M. Hartwell, Albany; D. R. 8uther-|J 
land. Plctou; W. M. Dunlop, Ottawa;If
C. H. Harris. Moncton.
C. H. Harris, Moncton; F. 8. Thomp g] 
spn, Mont real ; Geo.
Portland; Francis J. Sweeney, Mono-1

ontreal ; W. I 
B. Wallan.l

Springfield; J. A. Houston, Boston ; I 
Geo. Jepaon. daughter and child, Bos 
ton; Hugh A. Ross, Toronto; J. W.
Cotton, Chicago; L. M. Lanche, Otta
wa: A. B. Teakles, Sussex; W. B.
Dickson. Hillsboro; E. H. Bennet. M 
8. Bennet. A. F. Brown, Lubec; Mr.
White, Louisville; M. T. Morrison.
Elisabeth; John Wlnskey, Jamestown;
J. L. Marsters, Boston; F. 8. Wen 
hault. Boston; W. R. Chamberlain 
and wife, New York; W. M. Wood
ward and wife, Miss L. L. Woodward,
Dr. E. L. Woodword, Richmond; R 
Adams, Zoran ; L. R. Josie. Newark ;
D. M. Garner, Jersey City; M. L. Gar 
ner, J. Van Greson, Jersey City.

Victoria.
William H. Suetland. Mrs. William 

H. Suetland, Reynold Suetland. John 
Suetland. Jennie Fox and child. Pro 
vldenee; W. A. Moore. New York; Mrs 
S. B. Wesselhoft, Miss J. M. Woods.
Boston; Mamie Fraser, Antlgonlsh;
.1. Creghan Fraser, New Glasgow; Geo.
B. Jones. Apohaqul ; A. E| Shogee, Bos
ton; Chas. deW. Smith Bennet K.
Smith, Windsor; Geo. Robertson and 
daughter, Rlchlbucto; Mr. and Mrs. H.

O. L. Farmtloe, England. F.-8. Arns Handel, New York ; W. H. J. Read,
Held. Toronto: Mr.. R. J. McClain. Boeton ;W. B. Chamberlain and wife 
Miriam McClain. Philadelphia; J. H. South Framingham; Frank T. Cham 
Blckley. Montreal: Q. A. Carter and berlln,- South Framingham; Ralph 
Wife New York; M. J. O’Donnell, Mlaa Perklna, Helen Perklna, Mr. and Mra.
O’Donnell. St. Stephen; Mra. J. B. Buiham, Boston; Eugene Etter Mr 
Devine Mrs. B. Kerrigan, Salem: Mr. and Mra. C. Cook, New York; C. 6. 
and Mrs' W. H. Cowan. Montreal: !.. Fulton. Maeter DonaM Fulton, Scran 
C. Daigle, Moncton; Rev. F. H. H. ton; L. Weaorvelt, Kanaaa City; W.
Thomas, Harcourt; 1* Welobaum» F. Mitchell, Worcester; Te 8. Peters.

♦
♦

♦ ♦

xfm♦
*■ •ATENT LEATHER

pany. Mr. A. C. Bruce, that a 
been commenced, by publlshl 
lice In the Royal Gazette of Newfound 
land as Mr. Bruce’s residence was nn 
known Ilia Honor declined to grant 
the trdei until Mr. Wallace made fur 
ther inquiries.

The fo'lowlng cases go over until 
the next court: Grimmer vs. Hill, 
Boynton et ai va. Glvan et al, and 
Clark vs. Clark.

Sizes . . 5 1-2 to 10 $5.00 
Sizes For Boys .. 2 1-2 to 5

3.50We shall clear out at greatly reduc
ed prices, all broken lota and lines not 
re-ordered.

The Same Thing in^Ffferent Make, Men’s Sizes, 5 1-2 to 10 
. w.................................................3.50

THE GOLD BOND SHOE Is comfortable from the first minute if prop
erly fitted.

*

LOT 1. Women’s Vlcl Kid, "Julia 
Tteduc-Marlowe," Laced Boots, $2.! 

ed from $3.76. j PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
♦ 519-521 Main StreetLOT 2. Mon’s “W. L^ougtae” Vlcl 

i If, Jfxforde, Broad
♦

♦♦Kid and Tan 
Toea, $3.60; Ri

Mr. Bentley, the Opposition 
candidate, le not running his 
first election.
didate for the County Council 
In 1907. Mr. Bentley was not
elected.

Mr. Cochran got 241 votes.
Mr. Connolly got 233 votes.
Mr. Black got 215 votes.
Mr. Bentley got 108 votes.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ I only know she came and went.SHE CAME AND WENT.♦from $4.60. ♦He was a can- As a twig trembles, which a bird 
Lights on to sing, then leaves un-

So Is my memory thrilled and stirred— 
only know she came and wrent.

An angel stood and met my gaze, 
Through the low doorway of my 

tent;
The tent is struck, the vision stays— 

1 only know she came and went.

♦H. McDuffee, BODIES OF VICTIMS OF TERRIBLE 
MURDER ON WAY TO ST. STEPHEN

f Patent Leather, 
sizes 11 to 2, $1.26;

LOT 3. Ml 
Blueher Oxfm 
Reduced frow $1.75.

B Open all way Saturday until 10.30 p.

1’

♦
♦ton; P. E. Macdonald. M 

Calande. Providence; A. ♦
♦
♦ As clasps some lake, by gusts un-

The blue dome’s measureless con
tent,

So my soul held that moment's 
heaven—

Oh, w’hen the room grows slowly dim 
And life's last oil is nearly spent. 

One gush of light these eyes will brim. 
Only to think she came and went.

—James Russell Lowell.

♦
♦

between the white man and the In-

Mr. and Mrs. Christie lived with 
their daughter at Rudolph, the center 
of a fine farming region in which Mr. 
Christie carried on business as a buy
er for Chicago grain houses. The sons 
were engaged In business in the dis 
trlct but did not as a rule live at home. 
Some of the farms around were owned 
by Indians and some English, Scots 
and Americans from the Eastern 
States. It is supposed that some of 
the Indians who had conceived that 
they had a grievance against Mr. 
Christie because he did not pay them 
the full price that wheat was quoted 
at In the Chicago market, attacked the 
family by night. They shot the mo 
ther and daughter dead, the bullets 
lodging in the brain in each case.

The shot fired at the father missed 
the Intended victim and the old man 
rushed to defend himself but after a 
struggle he was cloven down with an 
axe and was found next day with his 
skull fractured by the side of his dead 
wife and daughter.

« Sp.clal te The Stenderd.
Montreal. July 13—Three 

bodies within the rough wooden boxes 
or sheila commonly used tor transpor
tation of human remains on long rail 
way Journeys were today as they lay 
at Windsor Station, the silent mem
orials of one of the most appallng and 
mysterious murders that have been 
perpretrated In the great West, the 
scene of many of the latest conflicts 
between the white man and the Indl-

T. W. Arnold. Halifax: J.
Griffith. Wood- 

k- M. B. Dixon, Riverside ; R. A. 
, Greenwich; F. J. Spellman Q. 
«ley, Boston; Mary Hensley. Nlta 
f. Hensley. John M. Hensley, Yel- 
Grass Mergerulte Wedden. Jen- 

Wedden. Boston . F. A. Young. Hal- 
k 8 T. Whitney. St. Stephen: 1. 
1er Moore. Mrs. Sarah Brown. St. 

_tten- M Schaffer. Blackvllle; Fred 
'■Sard E. S DeWltt. Hartland; W. 
JlMIby. Sprlnghlll; T. W. Johnson, 
TVa,. j. A. Murray. Sussex; C. F. 
MRlld, William Riley. William Jack-

BRWRITING G. T. P. BONDS.

town: 
a Bull. Newman

FURNITiFrancis &
t t

of all descriptions. Carpeta, and Olio lath», the
latest and newest

Vaughan,
16 KING STREET. AT BIG DISCOUNTSian.

The victims of the tragedy were Mr.
J. W. Christie, grain buyer, aged 67;
Samantha Christie, his wife, aged 59
œrxKÆ;.
dolph, Brown County. South Dakota.

Two aons, Douglas and Donald, were 
accompanying the bodies from Aber
deen, South Dakota to the old home 
of the family In St. Stephen N. R, 
and according to the «tory they told 
and the papers they deposited with the
STbSdîêa Vrom'Bonaventuré’iSwTd A» »« “ ‘"e time the news
•or station this morning, the crime Is of the terrible affair was received In 
one of the blackest that has occurred gt. Stephen. Mr. Christie left his home 
In the blood-stained records of feud m charlotte county many yeara ago.

AT THE HOTELS or cash during this month. Come at once and be 
the first to select from my choice stock.to The Standard.

on. July 13—The Canadian 
lied Press was Informed that 
. Rothschild today are under- 
t £ 2 000.000 Grand Trunk Paci- 
Be per cent, bonds, guaranteed 
i Dominion Government, for la

cent le the

9|
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tic CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
90 Germain Street.
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82 1-2. As 1 per 
rttlng price the figure Is con- 
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STOCK MARKET
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADINC ON WALL ST.
THE LATEST 

PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

The Royal Trust Company
(OF MONTREAL) ~

Branch»» »t Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,
•t. John, N. B.,.and Vancouver.

THE STAND
GALU

Capital |
BOARB OF DIRECTORS:

VI(^P^flmirw$,t J10”' 8,r*thcona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. O. 
‘ ninRS9IS^ÏÏ,. ,8,lr, 0««r«« Drummond, K. C. M. O. 

S,RDH.îî?£?AaD ALLAN’ HON. R. MACHAT,
n. B. ANGUS, A MAPNinWR

CLOUSTON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITH, 
r’ m aiUBLDS' D. MORRICE,

«RRWH C8 MACDONAt n SIR T.Q.SHAUOHNES8Y, K.C.V.O.
BIR W. C. MACDONALD, SIR W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

.11,000,600
By private wire» direct to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co., 111 Prince William St„ 
St. John, N. B.

Morning Saleo
Canadian Pacific Ry„ 28 @ 184 1-4, 

25 @ 184 14. 10 @ 184.
Crown Reserve 100 6j 380.
Detroit Ry. 50 @ 61.
Dom. Steel Com. 26 @ 48. 76 @ 44, 

28 @ 46. 100 @ 46. 100 & 46, 100 ® 
46. 126 ® 46. 75 (i 46. 10 @ 46. 175 
6 46. 10 @ 46. 25 @ 46. 25 @ 46 1-4, 
25 6 46 1-2, 25 e 46 3-8. 100»® 46, 
5 <5 46. 76 9 46 1-4, 100 fi 46 3-8. 50 
9 46 1-2. 75 © 46 1-2, 25 @ 46 5-8, 25
9 46 5-8, 10 ® 46 3-4, 25 @ 46 5-8, 50
@ 46 1-2, 25 @ 46 1-2, 25 @ 46 1-2. 25
® 46 1-2, 75 ® 46 1-2, 75 ® 46 1-2, 50
9 46 1-2. 50 9 46 1-2. 50 @ 46 3-8. 

Dom. Steel Pfd 25 ® 125 1-8, 125 ®
125 1-8, 50 ® 129 3-4, 25 0 120 1-2, 
100 fi 129 3-4, 5 « J29 1-2, 5 ® 129 1-8, 
25 fj 129 3-8. 50 0 129 1-2.

Dom Steel Bonds 5000 @ 96 1-2,5 6,- 
000 0 96 5-8, 5000 @ 96 3-4, 4000 ® 
96 3-4. 2000 9 96 3-4, 3,000 @ 96 3-4. 
1000 0 96 3-4.

l.ake of the Woods Com. 10 ® 120
10 ® 120 1-4, 190 ® 120 1-4, 3 @ 120,
25 <i 120 1-4, 1 @ 120. 25 ® 122 1-2.
25 9 123, 25 9 123, i5 9 122, 26 @
123. 26 « 122 5-8, 5 ® 122, 25 9 120 
1-2,'25 @ 121 V* 25 # 121. 100 @ 121, 
25 @ 121 1-4, 25 @ 120 1-2, 25 @ 121.
25 ® 121, 25 ® 121, 10 9 120. 25 @
120. 25 a 120 1-2. 26 9 119 1-2.

Mexican Power 5 © G2.
Montreal Power 25 © 123 1-2, 2 © 

122 1 2. 25 © 123 3-4. 10 © 123 3-4. 25 
@ 123 3-4.

Montreal Street Rv 15 © 216. 
XlDlaglner 20 © 10 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Pfd 11 ©
Ogilvie Com. 25 © f2T 1-2. 15 

5 (5TÎ 128.
Toronto Ry 25 © 124.
Ogilvie Bonds 1000 © 112 1-2 6000 © 

112 1-2.
Soo Ry 100 © 143. 100 © 143. 25 © 

143 1-4. 25 © 143 1-4, 50 © 143 1-4. 25 
© 142 3-4, 25 © 143.

Afternoon Sales

(Quotation Furnished by Private wires of J. C. Macklntooh and Co., 
mernb.ro of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 
E„ Chubb'» Corner.)

J \
Shares Special to Tho Standard.

Toronto, July is—Ontario wheat la 
earner at 81.80 to 81.86, but trade la 
slow In all grain».

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern 
81.37; No. i Northern 81.34; No. 8 
Northern. 11.33, on track Lake porta.
mixed, |î.8Ôhtoat| 1.25°’outsidé.TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

» °î.teZrNe- 2 whlle 68 t0 69 centa on Authorized to Act as :
track, Toronto; No. 2 white. 54 to 65 Executor nnd Trustee under Wills, 
cents; No. 3 white 53 to 54 cents out- Administrator of Estates, 
side. Canadian western No. 2, 27 Guardian of Estâtes of Minora 
cents; No. 1 extra feed, 66 1-2; No. 3 Truatee for Bond Issues 
56 cents. Committee of Estates of Lunatics.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor- Trustee under Trust Deeds 
onto are: First patents. $6.20 second Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the 
patents. $5.70; strong bakers, $5.50, to benefit of Creditors, 
export of ninety per cent patents at 
34s. Glasgow freight.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent Win
ter wheat patents $5.50 to $5.75 in 
buyers’ bags on track, Toronto, $5.40 
to $5.60 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $22 to $23 
Per ton; shorts $23 to $24 on track,
Toronto.

Ontario bran, $22.60; shorts, $24, on 
track. Toronto.

Sold P’OUB
81%

High Low Close
Am. Copper........................
Am. B. Sugar.......................
Am. C. and F........................
Am. Locomotive...................
Am. 8. and Ref......
An. Copper.. .. ..
Atchison..............................
B. and O.............................
B. R. T... ,, ,, ,, ,
C. P. R... . ................
C. and O..............................
C.. and St. Paul..............
C. and N. W...................
Col. F. and I....................
Con. Gas.............................
Del. and Hud.....................
Erie 1st Pfd.......................
Erie. 1st Pfd......................
General Elec......................
O. N. Pfd.............................
Ill. Central..........................
L. and N..............................
M . 8. P. and S. S. M..
Miss. Paclflc......................
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.....................
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western...............
Penn..........................................
P. S. C........................... ......
Reading......................................
Rock Island..........................
Southern Pacific.....................
South. Railway......................
Union Pacific...........................
U. S. Steel.............................
U. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash.......................................

TOTAL SALES—164.100.

43% ‘"87)4 *67%‘"68r.8.". .. 500 60- 69846084 6984
9514 94849514 9414

4714 46164784 4614
11611614

11914
1168411184

11984 i,*8PRICE

8 p. c. and Interest
YIELDING 6'A PER GENT. PEN
MANS LTD. 5 AERANT BONDS
due 1926. /

A bond that^ras had a ready 
sale with us.

ft 6800 11$
77% 77% 77%77%

Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estât».
The Investment and Ccdlectlon^ftf 

Moneys, Rents, Intedbats.^^Tvl 
dends. Mortgages, feonftr and 
other Securities. ,

To give any Bond requlflR In any
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business ^hey^rin^to^he Company.

M. m. SHADMOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N ».

184% 77*“ ‘77*78’*.. 2600 77*
154*
183*

t
192*

* 4484800 4484
139*
192*W. f. MAHON & CO. 192%
36% 36% 36
52%INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

45 Princess Street 164* 164
149* 

166* 154*
141*

72...............71*

164
14981
155*
141*

'Ü*

164
1'49*
154*

149ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

142142
143*

I I.. .. 1300 71% $50,000

City of Halifax
1 BONDSand STOCK‘

INTEREST.—4 p. c. Semi-annually.
DUE.*-July 1st. 1940.
BONDS.—$1,000 each, 

bearer or registered in owaess 
Coupons payable to bearer. #

STOCK.—Shares $100 
tered in owner’s name, 
stock certificates are iss 
warrants payable to orde 
each six months to hold

PRICE ON APPLICATION,

600 86% S6% 85% 86%

1 Occident*! ‘ire (
1 MSURAACCdTOM PAN Y 1
\ XtZyKltlFF M
f Abeolute ecmdRy for the leant money &
1 E. L. JARVIS, 1
■ Central Agent lor New Bnmswink 

Agents Wanted

131%
151% 15184 1BÔ* 

138* " 137*"

. .. 800 160*

i»7*
91 Montreal Quotations 

Montreal, July 13—Butter prices in 
the country yesterday were weaker. 
At Sherbrooke offerings sold for 21 
1-2 cents and at Farnham for 21 3-4 
cents. The local market is easy with 
finest creamery quoted at 22 cents to 
22 1-4 cents. The receipts today were 
450 packages compared with 2,966 a 
year ago.

Hay is active and as supplies are 
limited prices are strong No. 1 $14.50 
to $15. No. 2 extra $13 to $13.50; No. 
2 $1.50 to $12. Clover mixed $10.50 
to $11 ; clover $9.50 to $10.00 

Receipts of eg$| today were 1,191 
cases compared with 718 for the cor
responding date last year. A fair busi
ness is passing at 18 1-2 cents to 19 
cents per dozen.

138%
43%

22300
10800

157% 158% 157%
33% 33

133% 132% 132%
31% 30

. 167%
33% 33%

133%
800 31%

193% 193%
30%

194. -- -20500 
.. --86200 

. . • 1100

193%
rble70 70 68% 68%

125% 125% 125%
21% 20% 21

125%123 1-2. 
© 128, 20%

Sis-
i DE/t

OLAIV

4INVENTIONS 
AND FIN

LOPED yFwhich
nnterest

of stock.

ED.

THE STOCK 
MARKET IS 

NARROW

FINED $10 FOR 
OBSTRUCTING 

VIEW OF BAR

The H. R. Met N CO. Ltd.
Pugeley Building,

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Crown Reserve 100 © 331, 2000 © 
333. 200 (FT 334. 100 © 334.

Canadian Pacific Ry 25 © 184 1-4, 
25 © 184 1-4. 50 © 184 1-4.

Dominion Iron Com 10 © 46 1-2, 26 
© 46 1-4. 25 ©) 46 1-4, 25 © 46 1-4, 
100 u' 46 1-4. 100 © 46 1-4, 100 © 
46 1-4. 50 © 46.

Dominion Iron Pfd 50 © 128.
Illinois Pfd 10 © 94 3-4, 5 © 94 3-4, 

25 © 94 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Com. 50 © 121. 

25 © 121 1-4. 25 © 121, 25 © 121, 25 
© 121, 50 © 121 1-4. 25 © 121, 3

MARINE NEWS V,Dr. John Gr.
MNTIST.

l4he Main 2131.

Leonard, 8

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION. v* L

The WILLIS PIANO
Th* degree of sdcceee that has been ours, seems Jo canÆZ* «,,» 

belief that pianos identified by the Willis name poslsse^erit ! 
yond the ordinary. For further information, booklets 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD., MONTREAL; WILLlFpiANO and ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. 8. OR J. F. WILu7, P O., 8T JOHN

Alio eole factor* Knob. Plexoforlee and Willie Player Plenoe.

(By Associated Press) In the police court yesterday af-
l.tnlts JZ current‘^ 8toek* SÏÏÏÏ ™

were markedly stronger today, with De*ore ibe magistrate on the charge 
the effect of so discouraging the pro- of refusing to allow the police to en- 
fessional element that they seemed ter his liquor saloon on Prince Wll-

market were the consequence. The cnrûûno ,® 8?. charged with having 
net result, broadly speaking, was to fu* I?»,8 ^indowf’ obstructing
undo the movement of Monday. on tJle ,8a™e da-v-
Much importance attached to the fol^!,aiLne? „° ,s the bar-
movement In United States Steel and Ju *?CI.V botVTI tf!tided- ”arne>' 8Wore 
it was considered a good omen when hat when Night Detective Lucas de- 
it sold at the opening at 70 after its admittance to his bar he told
many coy approaches and retreats in tl*m 0“e.0^ /be bartenders had 
the neighborhood of that figure yes- •“e *a-f aad he (witness) 
terday. Reasons for the caution open / door- ‘f 11 was urgent wit- 
wlth which the market managers of aess told the officers that they could 
the stock approached that price were !Drea* dowh the door and enter. His 
disclosed by the developments which ! 8°ÏL corroborated this testimony, 
followed. No appreciable amount ,\!a ,ey P*ea(^ed guilty to the charge 
of stock was marketed at 70. the first having the view of the bar obetruet- 
four thousand shares sold slmulta- fr, on the Sunday in question, and for 
neously being quoted together at ^"is offence the magistrate imposed a 
69 3-4 to 70. After the opening a uof *10-
single hundred shares sold at 70. j Jhe evidence In the other charge of 
Immediately below that figure there re'using to allow the officers to en- 
was a very active market for a time, ter bis bar. His Honor did not think 
with buying and selling orders quite would warrant a conviction and ac- 
equally balanced, but the selling be- cordingly the defendant was not mol

ested for this offence.
A man named Thompson, who was 

remanded for drunkenness was before 
the court and a fine of $4 or ten days 
was Imposed.

At the morning session the criminal 
docket was quite large. Frank Gei- 
riony, Fred Beslyea. John McAvoy. 
Henry Ratlif, Peter Martin, Tho’s. 
Smith. Thoa. Wilson and Joseph Coch
rane were each fined $4 for drunken
ness. while Dennis Caine, James Al
mond, Charles Meyers and Felix Hol
land were fined $8 each for the same 
offence. Michael Kelley pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of drunkenness and 
as the evidence was not definite to 
this charge, 
his liberty.

Port Of Saint John.T
Arrived—July 12.

2,835, Turner, from
11? Charlotte street. 8t. John.

Str. Almora 
Glasgow, R. Reford Co., general cargo. 

Arrived—July 13.
Str. Calvin Austin. 2.853, Pike, Bos

ton, mdse and pass.
Schr. Jennie

I i©
ns.

C., 98, Branscombe, 
Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

Schr. Moama, 384, Williams, Phil- 
tdelphia. Peter McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise—Strs. George L.. 42.
Morehouse, Annapolis, and cld; Bruns
wick. 72. Potter, Canning and cld; 
Schr. Coronllla, 28, Melanson, Anna
polis and cld.

Montreal Power, 25 © 12:
I Nipisslng 10 © 10 1-2, 20 © 10 3-4.
j Ogilvie Com 25 © 127. 25 © 127.
! Rubber Pfd 100 © 120. 100 © 120, 

Cons. Rubber Bonds 63 © 96.
Soo Railway 50 © 142 3-4.
Textile 5 © 71. 25 © 71. 25 © 71, 
© 72, 25 © 72. 25 © 72, 10 © 72, 50
72. 50 © 72 1-2, 50 © 72 7-8, 100
73. 10 © 73.

Twin City 25 
Dom Coal

be-

?
I

* I tcould not Cleared—July 13.
Str. Newport News. Parker, Brow 

Herd, f of.. W. M. Mackay.
Coastwise—Schr. Clara A. Benner, 

French, Back Bay; Fred Green, Burns. 
Kingsport; Packet, Reid. Riverside; 
Swallow, Ells. Point Wolfe; Emily R. 
Comeau, Salmon River.

20 © 73.
© 104.

Bonds 1000 © 100 1-2. 
i Toronto Railway 125 © 124, 50 ©

Hawes, for Boston ; St. Pierre Mlque- 
lon( Br.) for St. Pierre, Mlq. motels I

124. Foreign Porte.
New York, July 13.—Arrived—Str. 

Uller from Hall/ax; Maranhense from 
Para: bark Africa from Batavia.

Port Natal, July 13.—Arrived pre
viously—Str. Benin from Mont.-eal 
and Sydney, C. B. via Capetown.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 13.— 
Arrived—Schrs Harold B. Cousins 
from St. John, N. B. for New York; 
Minnie F. Crosby (Br.) from Jordan 
for Hlizabethport.

Sailed—Schr. Grace Darling (Br.) 
from New Rochelle for Economy, N.

The ROYAL ^
Saint JohnAi^l

Raymond a doheoty

*
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
-w

Ira Thomas, crack cat 
low and has done good

Vessels in Port 
Steamers.

Pontiac, 2072, J. H. Scammell and 
Co.. Pettlngill wharf.

Newport News, W. Malcolm McKay. 
Almora, 2,835, R. Reford and Co. 

Barks.

Alfhelm, 1,142, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., Rodney wharf.

A
“W1 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co., 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

PROPRIETORS

Victoria Hotel
a and 27 King Street/

8T. JOHN. X a Æ
XmŒT modem

D- w- tkCoemidi .

MANY YOUWheat.Mr.
came the more urgent and the price

Professional traders hold a theory 
that wnen a stock has successfully 
passed a previous high level it is 
likely to go higher. Brokers had or
ders therefore, to buy United States 
Steel when it sold at 70, which ex
ceeded Its previous record price by 
1-8. But that price has also been 
pointed to by market comment as a 
possible limit of an upward movement. 
The extent proved that very heavy 

ng orders were contingent on the 
k making that price and not ne-

1.20 
1.10% 
1.08 % 
1.11%

High
July...................... 1.20
Sept
Dec........................1.08%
May. .

1.18%
1.09%
1.07%
1.10% OUT IN1.16It '

Fre S...1.18%
Passed—Str. Ed da (Nor) from 

Barkentine. Hillsboro for New York; Schrs. Mar-
Regnard 65 West qmp irrite (Br.) from Ellzabethport fornegnara, West Side. Weymouth. N S.; King Josiah (Br.)

Schooners. from New York for Freeport ,N. S.
Annie Pearl, Market slip. Tug Likens, towing barges.
Lena. Market slip. Saunderstown, R. !.. July 13.—Ar-

. Fin Back. Market slip. Tiled—Schr. Sarah L. Thompson from
Lewanlka, 298, R. C. Elkin, Long T,l™ton for Fort Greble. 

wharf. Booth Bay Harbor, Me.. July 13—Ar-
Calabrla, 530, J. Splane and Co. rired—Tug Orion, Eastern Yacht fleet 

Gregory’s wharf. tender from Marblehead.
Irma Bentley, 414, R. C. Elkin, Cush- Boston. July 13 —Ship Pass of Bal

ing’s mil’s. oiha (Br.) from Buenos Ayres. Schrs
Lucia Porter. 284, P. McIntyre, A. Wedonia (Br.) from St. John, Anti- 

('ushing’s mills na; Robert H. McCurdy from Jack-
W. E. and W\ L. Tuck, 295, J. A «nville; Albertha (Br.) from Stone 

Gregorys. Starr’s wharf. Haven, N. B.; Gertie Browley from
Peter C. Schultz, A. W. Adams. Gib- Baltimore. 

bon’8 wharf. Sailed—Strs.
Theresa Wolf. 244, A. W. Adams, Weeuetown and Liverpool; Schrs. Sil- 

Stetson’s mills. rer Leaf (Br.) for Parrsboro. N. S.;
Georgie Pearl, Long wharf. Pearl Nelson for Eastpprt, Me.
E. M. Roberts, R. C. Elkin, Long City Island. N. Y., July 13 —Bound 

wh®Tf. south—Schr. Rhoda Holmes from Wil-
R. Bowers, R. c. Elkin, in the 0Q* N- 8. Tor New York, 

stream. Bound east—Str. Hlrd from New
Frank E. Swain, R. C. Elkin, Hit- l‘ork for Hillsboro, N. B. 

yard’s dock. Philadelphia, July 13.—Arrived—
Isaiah K. Stetson. 275, j. W. Smith jchr. Emilia Anderson from Maitland, 
W’m. L. Elkin. 229, J. W. Smith, Jor- v- 8. 

dans mills. Delaware Breakwater, Del., July 13.
Evolution, 173, J. W. Smith, Jor —Passed out—Str. Francis from Phil- 

dan’s mills. adelphia for St. Anns.
Sal lie E Ludlam, 199. R. p. and W 

F. Starr, Starr’s wharf. Disaster
William Mason. 388, C. M. Kerrlson 

Gibbon’s wharf. London. July 11.—Str. Marina (Br.)
Ella and Jennie. Market slip Taylor, from Antwerp for New York, 
Ronald, J W Smith, above the Falls was beftched today 4n Rammekens
H. M. Stanley, Gregory’s wharf Road, about 2 miles east of Flushing
Dlamltta ft Joanna, Walker’s Wharfafter beln« lu collision with str. Bt- 
M D S Wiggins wharf. trickdale (Br.) inward bound fiom
Abbie C Stubbs, above the Falls Algiers. The engine room of the Mar- 
Alma. Maritime nail works. ’ lna ,a *ul1 of water and It is feared 
Wm. Mason, Gibbon’s wharf. she sustained serious damage below 
Pheonix, above the Falls. the waterline. Her crew has been
D W B above the falls. landed. The Ettrlckdale, which arrlv-
Packet, Market slip. ed this afternoon at Antwerp is also
Beulah Benton, Market slip damaged, but to what extest is not
Rolfe, Market slip. ; knows.
Fred Green, Market slip.
Florence A. Benner, Market alls.Auerilo Market slip. *
Finback. Market slip.
Little Annie, Market slip.

Gri
July........................... 72%
Sept........................... 67%
Dec............................ 57%
May........................... 57%

Oats.

71% 72%
67%
57%
£7%

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

SSSSs*
T. V. MONAHAN.

66% The present season ii 
gues is a great one f« 
sters. Almost every clu 
men breaking in this y 
astonished the fans and 
with their proficiency in 
ment of the national ga) 

Speaker and Hooper 
Box are two newcome 
proved stars of the fir 
Their speed*and clevern 
them the talk of the cl 
say that the home fans 
with their work is to p 

In fact, all the new m 
ton team have shown tl 
dy for any emergency. 
French are most capat 
and their ability to clo 
the lineup when the 
been out on account o 
enabled the team 
striking distance of the 
season. Only last week 1 
den showed that a nev 
put it all over the old 

Highlanders 
The Highlanders too. 

markably successful it 
clever youngsters. Demi 
have become two of t 
gardeners in the Ameri< 
the latter holds the rec 
son for accepted chanc 
Time and again he has 
three baggers by turn 
remarkable put-outs.

Demmitt’s first appe 
big leagues was not er 
played in one game wit 
at the close of last s< 
tlnguished himself chie

56%led|
50% barkermal

told

ner.
retr

July............

Dec.. . . 
May. . . .

48% 
42% 

. 42%

49 selli43
r-essarily from execution at that price 
but at the moment when the signal 
should be given by a quotation of <0 
for steel. These orders followed Lie 
stock on itF downward course a 
an Influential sentimental eff< 
the whole marnet. It was demonstra
ted again that stocks would press for 
sale on the marnet on advances.

The news of the day offered small 
explanation for the price movement. 
Large requirements on the money

-*3%
45%

Pork.
20.62 20.47

20.60

the prisoner was allowed 
It appeared that Kelley 

had refused to move when asked by 
the police, which caused his arrest to 
be made. The charge however was for 
drunkenness, and as it could not be 
substantiated that he was drunk, the 
magistrate dismissed the casé.

Josephine Thomas was remanded 
for drunkenness. Fred Glduey. the 18 
year old prisoner, charged with drun
kenness and profanity, was fined $16 
or 50 days In jail. He was allowed his 
liberty on paying half of the money 
Gidney refused to divulge the name 
of the person from whom he obtain
ed the liquor, and the magistrate In
timated that the police should locate 
the guilty party.

Thomas Connell was fined $20 for 
assaulting Thomas Lyons on the 13th 
Inst., and William Howe was fined 
$8 for profanity and disorderly con
duct. Howe refused to make a pro
mise to abstain from the use of alco
holic beverages, having been entreat
ed to do so by Magistrate Ritchie.

July
Sept.......................20.75

that 
seal 
”a i 
“dis

20 62 
20.75 nd had

WAVERLY HOTEL
frederictod, Mr*T

rooms $1.50 per Electric lights
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Regent St.. Fredericton. K. B.

MUCH INTEREST IN MONTREAL 
IN THE RHODES-CURRY 

FLOTATION.
PUBLIC r\CE.

In i Applications wil 
office of th* Ma^ 
up to 12 O’JcKj^ffi 
persons wj^j

Re received at the 
s Clerk. City Hall, Saxonia (Br.) for

tim< Montreal. July 13.
(From the Montreal Star, Reported 
by private wire to J. C. Mackii 
and Co.)

Much interest is being 
the street in the Rhud< 
tion. which is being 
treal by C. Meredith 
the Royal Securities Co.*

It is understood

pr s i lem, i lty 
oon. July 17th, fro 

to act as Pound Kee 
Catcher in the City 

Saint JohffT under the law respecting

Saint John, N. R.. July 9, 1909-
CLARENCE WARD,

Mayor’s Clerk.

he market came out, and it is realized 
that the determination with which 
stocks are held at present owes much 
to the cheapness and plenty of mon
ey. There was no change in interest 
rates to indicate any pressure on bor
rowers. The

P-
of

“noi taken around 
es-Curry flota- 

handled in Mon- 
and Co. Ltd., and

I» to
Butt A McCarthy,dale 

“abl 
“wa 
“be* 

| “att. 
“sel. 
“am 
“Ho

MERCHANT TAIL^RE

Next Canadian Badlpef Commerce 
JOHiJT N. ■.

sub-treasury is absorbing 
the banks, and the $9.-

7-10-61
funds from 
000.000 instalment of Government de
posits called by the treasury for re
payment on Thursday of this week, 
is expected to be made, by the inter
ior banks, by means of drafts on their 
New York 
a noticeable subsidence of the confi
dent talk regarding the rapid absorp
tion of new bond Issues. The fact is 
pointed out that some of the recent 
issues are selling below their Issue 
prices and there is some complaint 
mat thê rapid first sales reported of 
some of the new bond Issues have 
not taken them from the Wall Street 
market while the demand from more 
permanent Inspectors is sluggish. 
The Wheeling aftd Lake Erie stocks 
today came Into the range of excite
ment. Wabash preferred seemed to 
benefit from this 
market operators keep an attractive 
eye on tne crop news and on the 
tariff bill conference. Some explana
tion of the disinclination to speculate 
in stocks might be found in both these

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,038.000.

United States twos declined quarter 
per cent on call.

that the 7 per 
cent, cumulative preferred stock will 
be offered to the public at 92 1-2 with 
a bonus of 20 per cent, common. As 
the company earned no less than 17 
per cent, on the common stock last 
year the public subscriptions will be 
exceptionally large and It is said that 
the issue will be largely oversub
scribed.

The issue of preferred stock 
amounts, it is said, to $1.850,000 and 
common $1,000,000. It la thought 
that the common stock at the outlet 
will sell around 30 or 40.

68

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS •T.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 413-21—Rartle 

603-12—
Roth. 16-81-^arnSE.E.

The Mongolian proceeds to Philadel
phia.

The tug Gypsum King from Spen
cer s Island, N. S., for New York, tow
ing three barges, broke her shaft off 
Norwalk Island, Conn., Sunday morn
ing and was towed to New York for 
repairs.

The Concordia an iron steamer *?,544 
tons gross. 1,617 net, built and engin 
ed by Messrs. Barclay, Curie and Co., 
Glasgow. In 1881, 8. S. No. 3 In 1906. 
with engines 36 In. and 68 in by 54 
In. Stroke, and owned by Messrs. Don
aldson Bros., Glasgow, has been *old 
to Italian shlpbreakers for about £4,- 
600. The Concordia was one of the 
first steamers that rearlgfi 
connection with the Dpi 
winter service. She is quit 3 a fast 
boat, and as a rule made the trip from 
Glasgow to St. John In ten or eleven

correspondents. There isy. John, hay, 
iptl. 1<*> Pond. 
kH. P., Grocer, 88Main

T d S.. residence, 
number changed 

i. 41-81 to Roth.

t
“I h te.
“of Main 1689- 

Main 930- 

Weet

Jordan « C.. residence 
5 Puradis* Row. number 
changed f*n Main 603-11 
to Main ■1-11;

Main 1280 ^—-!.<•< '.allias, gjamos, resl-
M.,n 17M-|-feSn;?6Tlir„',dlan0d„.Rf.. 

* K dies’ and Gent s tailors, 18
Maln^ki#M1—-Lodge, Rev. W. W.. resl- 
_ '• dence, 70 Exmouth.
Roth 21-21—Mallory. Miss Winnifred.

m.,„ 4».«-Kite oT”8rburg^pu„
Land Surveyor's office, 74 
Carmarthen.
Miller. F. E.. residence. 300 

—MoGInl.y W. A., reel- 
W.« «O.ta-Sér.’oV •XkÆb"3,1 
M.,n 41.-1,-W^r g*:

pRrtment, <4 Carmarthen, 
number changed from 
Main ns to Ma^^g-i1.

opportunity of disposing of your hold
ings at a price in advance of the cur
rent rates, please sign the form of op
tion enclosed and mail the same on 
or before the 28th of July ln«t. to the 
address of the undersigned.

(Sgd) LA SOCIETE d'ADMINIS
TRATION GENERALE. Per M 
Chevalier.”

When seen this morning in regard to 
the foregoing Mr. Robert Meighen. 
President and Managing Director of 
the Lake of the Woods Company said- 
"We have no knowledge whatever in 
regard to the motives that have Inspir
ed this circular. If the people looking 
for the control of the Company seek to 
make it a stock market football or If 
the views of the majority of the share
holders do not coincide with those of 
the management at the animal meet
ings they can have the resignations of 
the present executive.'

The Street was greatly puzzled at 
the new developments In the Lake of 
the Woods situation and failed to fig. 
ure out whether it was a plain stock 
market manoeuvre or a real attempt to 
get control of the Company.

ias. K., residence 

residence. 12 

residence.C..
Mai The Rhodes-Curry securities will be 

offered In the Maritime Provinces by 
J. C. Mackintosh and Co., of St. John 
and Halifax, and by J. M. Robinson 
and Sons.

’he

HOOF BEA'
prospect. Stock'era Frank Fox’s stable c< 

Its share of thejnone; 
down east.—BosmI He.

The mile In 2.11% ov< 
track at Hamilton, O., 
Fred C. Is one of the b 
ces of the season.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.'sun
St. John in 

dson Line’*Marine Notes.
The West India Line steamship Da- 

home, Capt. Gorst, arrived Monday at 
Halifax from the West Indies, etc. She 
brought 20 passengers. She has on 
board 1,300 tons of sugar, which goes 
to Montreal, and 600 tons to be landed 
at Halifax.
The schooner Seth M. Todd has been 

chartered to load lumber at St. John 
for Greenwich. Conn., and sailed from 
Calais on Monday. Schooner Jessie 
Hartt, which was chartered for St. 
John, has been hauled up at Calais 
and will be sold, It is said.

The Donaldson Line steamship Hes- 
tla arrived at Halifax on Monday from 
Cadiz, said laden.

The Allan-Furness liner Mongolian 
arrived at Halifax Sunday morning 
from Glasgow via St. John’s, Nfld., re
ports that on the Newfoundland coast 
they ran Into large quantities of Ice, 
among which were bergs of enormous 
size. The Mongolian sailed from Glas
gow on June 28th and met good weath
er all the way across. She had 100 
oassengers to be landed at Halifax, 
most of whom are for points in Nova 
âcotla. Three of the passengers land
ed here for the United States gnd one 
of the three waa held up tor trachoma.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Company.

New York. July li
sted was the feature again at the 
opening this morning, making a new 
high record in its career by selling 
at 70, while the general list was as a 
rule reactionary the exceptions to 
this reactionary tendency besides 
Steel being Illinois Central and the 
Wabash issues. Plenty of long stock 
was encouraged on the advance In 
Steel and elsewhere throughout the 
list, and the market sagged off during 
the first two hours of trading and 
throughout the remainder of the day 
regained dull without showing any 
repl tendency whatever. In the last 
hour some further dribbling liquida
tion carried prices down to the low- (Confidential)
est level of the day which In the ac- Montreal, July 12.
tive stocks was a point or so below "We desire to purchase a block of 

1-.61 the early high point. There was no shares of both the pfd and the com
12.61 special feason given for the selling, mon stock of Lake of the Woods Mlll- 
12.63 hut the market was thin and profes- Ing Co., Ltd., and are ready to pay 
12.50 r.ional and seemed to have become for $125 per share tor both Issues, provld- 
12.52 the moment technically somewhat ed we obtain a certain proportion of 
12.55 overbought. The market was general- the stock. For this purpose it Is nec-
12.62 ly soft in the late dealing with pri- essary to ask the shareholders to give 
12.62 ces as a rule at or near the low point j us an option.

(4 ■%—United States
Main 624-11— 

Main 2192
Voeaal. Bound ta 8t. John 

Steamers.
Almora, Glasgow, June 26.

The Donaldson Line steamship Al
mora. Capt. Turner, which arrived at 
the island Monday even’ng, came up 
and docked yesterday. She brought 
out general cargo and sugar for &t. 
John and other points. The Almora 
encountered dense tog from vbe Banks 
to port.

IO|
Jimmy Carpenter v 

Ralph Wick, the matlnt 
sen Robinson and anotl 
his stable at Woonsoc

ltt
■v

A SENSATION IN “LAKE OF THE 
WOODS."

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Montreal, July 13—There was no lit
tle excitement on the Street today 
when the brokers and Lake of the 
Woods shareholders received the fol
lowing circular:

i
& Canadian Perte.in £

t Halifax, N. 8., July 12.—Arrived ;i 
—Str. Amelia (Br.) from 8t. Joh*. ; 
B. via port., and sailed for retdh ’ 

Arrived 12th—Stra. He.tta 
from Cad!.; Dahome (Br.) from 
Indie, via Bermuda; Waldmle 
(Dan.) from Swansea; Florlzel Sfr > 
from St. John’s, Nfld.; Rosalind»!,-1 
from New York; bark Ona Pan ix,r! 
from Yarmouth. N. 8.; yacht 
from New Rochelle.
„ Liverpool. July 13.—Arrived-] 
Lillian, Malone from fishing; j 
Leaman from Louleburg. j 

Cleared—Schr. Lillian, Malo*iom 
Ashing. g oœ

Halifax, N. a., July 18.—
Str. Mongolian (Br.) Hall 
adelphia; Floritel (Br) I 
New York; Rosalind (Br.)
St. John * Nfld.; A. W. Ï

•». A The meeting at Ter
■ week ought to give th 

thing of a line on th 
classics the M. and M.

■ —

There has never bee
the Readville track wb 
so many 2-year-old 
could step miles In 2 

II July as there gre this
Km The Eel (2.62%) Is

gaged In breaking C
■ ■ records. It Is wonder

Canadian trainers kee]
■ Si to form, the year roundID
D-—. .

Local
July loth, 1609.

r, H The steamship Calrncrig artlved at 
Boston Monday !rom Italy. After dis
charging she will proceed to Bathurat 
to load deals for W. C. a.

T*® bsrk Hector, (Br.) Larkin, ar- 
îjwert at New York from Santa Crus, 
Cuba 22 days, with cedar and maho- 
gany to Mosle Bros.; vessel to Scam
mell Brothers. Had heavy northeast 
and northerly winds off Hatteras- lost 
and split several sails.

The Norwegian steamship Tyr Is 
loading deals at Newcastle, N. B. She 
arrived there from West Hartlepool the 8th inat ppot

i
COTTON RANGE.

(By private wire to J. C. Mackintosh
and Co.)

High Low Close
Ask Bid

January. . .12.84 12J17 12.00
lMe 12.37 12.00 

. .12.39 12.60 12.02
July.....................12.04 12.00 12.48
Aug......................12.73 12.31
Sept..,vv..-11.76 12.60 12.
Oct. . . 12.83 12.66 12

. .12.87 12.57 12.61
Lloa-1* 16.

•iz* rr-e-
I,e1-

TEXTILE AGAIN TAKES A BOOM

(By Private Wires to J. 0. Macklntooh 
and Co.)

Dominion Textile was one of the af
ternoon features of the Montreal Stock 
Market, rallying to 73. It Is said that 
the London people are again taking 
an interest in this issue.

The «hooner W. S. Yielding, owned 
hlr A W. Hendry, of Liverpool, N. 8., 
arrived at New York with g cargo of 
eeeeawiu.

ira.r: : : ira,

12.51
j»
«61 Phil

■

day.

for
If you wish to avail yourself of this for

■;V -v^:

CIPAL
BONDS

Are Always Syfle.
Bond for our /uly Pay'"! 
from 4 to 5 P4r OfiroT

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
ST. JOHN.

FRESH AIR, GOOD FOOD,
FINE SCENERY.

Campobello
Island

YACHTING. M CANOEING, 
FISHlNy RIDING, DRIV- 

IMG^ENNIS, GOLF.

3SMK* from Eastport, Me. 
Hour^Fferry service, connecting 

.with Eastern S. S. Co. and S. S.

Just

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

COTTAGES CASINO
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED.
1-7-1
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THE STANDARD'S BASEBALL 
GALLERY FOR SEASON 1909

RED SOX 
TAKE 2 FROM 

ST. LOUIS

Company ST. PETER'S AND ST. JOSEPH’S 
PLAY 4 MORE GAMES-LEAGUE 

WILL FINISH LAST NEXT WEEK
1 HI IE REEilpeg, Quebec,

iver. Second to None.11,000,000
WOOD Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

r line of Stoves

ind
9:
Mount (Loyal, O. C. M. O. 

I. K. C. M. Q.
NfACKAY,

4IDEJR,
BMBDITHti * 4 
LICE.
Ü088.
SHAUQHNESSY, K.C.V.O. 
IVAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

BUSINESS. J Before purchasing call in and inspect 
and Ranges.

American League.
St. Louis, July 13.—Speaker’s bat

ting was the feature of.^he two games 
which Boston won from St. Louis to
day, 6 to 6, and 7 to 1. He drove In 
the winning run of the first contest' 
after me locals 
by a fine rally in thei eighth inning. 
In the second inning 
ball into the right field bleachers, the 
longest hit ever made on the grounds. 
The scores

Once again the Inter-Society League 
has emerged from troubled waters, 
and It Is possible to proceed toward 
the completion. By the close of next 
week its series will have been com-

Following is the standing of the 
teams to date:

Won Lost P.C. 
2 .846
4 .692
9 .400

14 .007

St. Peters
St. Josephs.................... 9
tit. Johns.. ..
F. A. O. H..........

Guarantee with every Raigali. l
6

had tied the score . .. 1
Games Next Week.

The St. Johns have expressed a de
sire to complete the league series, 
and they will figure In five games to 
be played next week. Two of these 
will be against St. Peters and three 
against St. Josephs.

It will be the last of next week, at 
least before the winners will com
mence their city championship series 
with the Marathons.

City Champion Series.
With the Society League still un

decided, the arrangements for the big 
series Have of course, not yet been 
completed. The plan now talked of 
however, is a series of nine games.

F. A. O. H. Withdraw.
There are now only three teams 

Interested In the outcome of the lea
gue, the Falrville a. O. H. having 
taken the wise but long postponed 
step, leading to withdrawal.
St. Peters and St. Josephs to Play 

Four Games.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.he knoexed thefi :

•Phone 356.Attorney for : 
sactlon of Business, 
igement of Estatffs. .
etment and CcJlectton^dt 
rs, Rents, Inte*stB^^vi 

Mortgages, and
Securities. , 
ny Bond requlin In any 
al proceedings, 
ey bring to the Company. 
RAMOS*, St. John, N ».

1 7 Sydney Street.
|

St. Louis .. ..000000060—5 12 2
Boston ............. 32 00000 1 x—6 10 0

Batteries:—Graham, Pelty and Cri- 
ger; Woodland, Wolters and Hooper.

2.16. Umpires, Perrin and
ISINESSk
-It BAYS----

At least 5,000 people pafcirih rough the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
189 Prince. Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSIN EN ADVERTISEIt has been decided that St. Peters 
and St. Josephs shall finish with each 
other during the coming week. The 
games are scheduled to take place 
this evening, Thursday evening, Sat
urday afternoon and Monday evening. 
Of these four games, St. Josephs need 
to win three If they are to take away 
the championship from St. Peters. The 
champions themselves need two more

Tim *
Evans.

Second game : —
St. Louis .. . .0 0 00 00 0 1 (£-1 9 4 
Boston ............. 300031000—7 9 1

«

Batteries:—Cries, Bailey and Cri- 
ger; Schlltzer and Hooper.

2.02. Umpires, Evans andI Tim Phone 697.
Perry.

Chicago, July 13.—First game: —
Chicago ........... 0 0 0 00010 0—1 2 1
New York .. ..0000031 1 0—6 10 1alifax

rOCK INSURANCE
See TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER, - 68 PrincAtôuiam Street.

CLIPPERS WANT 
SAT. DATES 
WITH GREEKS

THE LATE 
MARQUIS 

OF RIPON

Batteries:—Waleh, Sutor and Ow
ens Warh;ope and Kleinow.

Time—1.56. Umpires O'Loughlin 
and Hurst.

Second game
Chicago ............51000000 x—6 6 0
New York.. .1 00 1 00000—2 10 1

Batteries:—Smith and Sullivan; 
Manning. Doyle and Sweeney.

Time—1.66. Umpires, Hurst and 
O’Loughlin.

Cleveland, July 13.—Score: 
Cleveland .. ..000000000—^1 4 3 
Philadelphia.. 0 0 00000000—0 2 1

Batteries : —.1 oss and
Morgan and Livingstone.

Time—1.26. Umpires, Connolly and 
Egan.

Detroit, Mich., July 13.—Score: —
Detroit ...............200 1 0000 x—3 7 0
Washington .. 000000000—0 -7 2

Batteries:— Killan and Standad'; 
Gray and Blankenship.

Time—1.30. Umpires; Klten and 
Sheridan.

wnually.

eyf
i^Rgls- 
^which 
interest 
- mailed 
if stock.

St. John, N. B.

THEATRE *1
<| 8IgCTT.

«OSA

A r’V EMPIREIt looks like more trouble between 
Clippers and Marathons. Manager 
McBrine, of the Clippers, has given 
The Standard for publication the facts 
which appear below. The games which 
the management of the Greeks have 
arranged with the Fredericton Tar 
tars seem to be the cause of the trou-

(Mall and Empire.)
The Marquis of Ripon, who has 

Just passed away, was a statesman 
of the old school. He might be describ
ed as n Tory-Liberal, for. while he 
dwelt in the Liberal tent, his ideas 
were certainly not advanced. To the 
old ways the Marquis of Ripon was 
wedded, and It was Impossible to per
suade him to view any question In the 
new light. The wonder was that when 
‘he Campbell-Bannerman Government 
took office he was admitted to the ad 
minoration as Colonial Secretary.

A Shock to His i-ordship.

WATERLO
<i BABYIN.

Easterly ;
& CO., FEATURE PICTURES. Mr. Frank Austin-IN SONGS

I Private Wires, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ble.
Manager McBrine claims that accord

ing to the agreement signed 
presentatlves of the two team 
Saturday games were to be 
Of these but one has been pi aye 
Clippers contend that they Inst 
outside teams have the ri 
urday games. Manager McBrine also 
complains that the Greeks played two 
games with St. Josephs on dates that 
his team might well have had.

for a short term, instead of for the 
sale of the inshore fisheries, and that 
instead of getting a million front 
Washington, as proposed by Lord de

Lord Ripon was not In touch with 
the spirit of the over sea portions of 
the Empire, and could not catch up 
to the new Ideas as they were advanc 

fault. But he was 
good administrator, and in the Ad 

miralty, and In India, he did fine work 
for

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, 
J. B. M. Baxter,

. Mosher
AND OTH^rfs

will address d^^lectors at the

ky re-

15TION.
we received five millions of dol 
n addition to the tariff conces-MANO ead of 

ght to Sat- J. PAmerican League Standing.
Won. Last. P.C.

Detroit ........................ 48 26 .649
..44 28 .611

...43 32 .673

...42 32 .568
..34 40 .459

...31 43 .419
St. Louis................... 30 46 .395

23 49 .319

It was during his first occupancy 
of the Colonial Office that the Initial 
Colonial Conference was held at Ot
tawa. This was in 1894. The résolu
tlons of that gathering were a shock ed. This was his 
to Ix>rd Ripon. The Colonies actually a 
declared for preferential trade be
tween all the various parts of the Em
pire. for preference between colonies, 
and for the abrogation of the German 
and Belgian Treaties, which required 
us to give these foreign countries 
with which these bargains were made 
the same trade privileges as those 
arreed upon among ourselves. When 
Ripon saw the resolutions he felt that 
he must answer them, and thus re
move from colonial minds the heresies 
that had taken lodgment there. He 
thereupon addressed a despatch to 
all the Governors throughout the Em
pire, placing 
the views of
ment with reference to the possession 
of the views of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment with refe 
touched upon. He
general question of preferential trad 
Ing and 
ground
the Mother Country.

He Stood For the Treaties.

| of Willis and Ob 
"Joyed a, uninteiyu 

Montreal and dRic.a 
from ocean to ^tan.
, seems So confirm our 
me PoeieseVierlt I 
okleta wayr \price-llsta.
williVpiano AND

LI*. P. O., 8T. JOHN, 

la Player Planoa.

pt- Philadelphia ..
Boston...............
Cleveland .. .. 
New York .. 
Chicago .. ..

SCHOOL HOOSE, BROOKVILLE,
be- TWENTY-FIVE 

HORSES NOW 
ATMOOSEPATH

THURSDAY, 15, at 8 p. m.

at 8 p. m.the Empire. The deceased states
man was a frequently mistaken man. 
but, at the same time, a well-meaning 
public servant.

Washington

? National League
New York, July 13—Score: 

Cincinnati ..00012100 0—4 9 3 
New York .. ..0 4 0 2 1 0 1 x—8 15 2 

Batteries: Campbell and McLean; 
Schlei and Ames.

Time: 1.50. Umpires, Rlgler and 
Johnstone.

Brooklyn, July 13—Score:
Pittsburg ..0 0001020 0—3 7 1 
Brooklyn ..0 0000000 0—0 4 0 

Batteries: Maddox and Gibson; 
Hunter and Berger.

Time: 1.32, Umpire O’Day. 
Philadelphia, July 13—Score:

Phila.. .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 0 
St. Ixiuis ..20000000 1—3 6 0 

Batteries: Moren, McQuillan. Sparks 
and Dooln : Beebe and Bresnahan. 

Time 1.35. Umpire Emslle.
At Boston—Chicago, 3; Boston, 0. 
Second Game—Chicago, 8; Boston,

Government Party Meeting
fred M. Sproul, M. P. P. 

J. PJYfosher
AMD OTHERS 

Af0e*e The Electors at

house. GREER SETTLEMENT,
Thursday, 15‘July, at 8 p. m.

* j * ♦♦
THE SUN AND ITS BUC

CANEERS.
♦4-10TELS \ ♦♦
♦♦

(St. John Sun, Liberal, July 7, 
1909.)

“Mr. Robinson Is making a 
grave mistake—clouding his 
own deserts and the sound mer
its of the provincial policy for 
which his party stands with 
tte DISGRACE which THIS 
BUCCANEERING

♦♦
The ROYAL yr
nt John/prO.
4 doheoty.

Will♦♦Altogther there are twenty-five 
horses now at Moosepath Park. The 
latest strings to arrive were those 
of Frank Bouttller and Peter Carroll, 
of Halifax, and that of Fred Duncan- 
son, of Falrville. The three strings 
mentioned arrived yesterday, and to 
gether with the Fox horses make as 
large a number as have been at Moose- 
path in some time.

Work on the new stalls has been 
pushed, and it Is expected that they 
wilf be finished by this evening. The 

accomotiatlo

♦♦ SCHOOL
♦♦ Xthem In possession of 

His Majesty's Govern
•f♦
♦Ira Thomas, crack catcher of the Athletics. Thomas Is a tall, rangy 

low and has done good work since joining Connie Mack's tribe.A •

♦♦
PROPRIETOR*

t rence to the subjects 
first dealt with the HON. J. K. FLEMMING,ORGANI- 

ZAJjlON threatens to bring up
on The name Liberal. He will 
gain no Liberal votes thereby, 
for the votes of those Liberals 
who deny the right of federal 
dictation in provincial affairs 
and who mark their provincial 
ballots with the Idea of best 
serving the provincial Interests 
would have gone to his candid
ate anyway 
to lose, not only the support of 
those who are frankly dissat
isfied with Mr. Hazen, but also 
of many Liberals who bitterly 
resent the shame being put 
upon their party under the 
flagrantly hypocritical motto, 
‘NO GRAFT;

♦♦
♦MANY YOUNGSTERS BROUGHT 

OUT IN BIG LEAGUES THIS YEAR

♦toria Hotel
land 27 King StreetS 
8T. JOHN. X R Æ

afcpul aL modem

: •f♦
pronounced against It on the 

that It would be injurious to
♦♦ Provincial Secrete of New Brune-ry

lek.♦♦
♦♦

JOHN E. WILSOm.
AND DTHflm8

will address the/elyore of the Parish 
founds in 
imiRAL HALL,'

LOCM LOMOND,
FRIDAY, 16 JULY, AT 8 P. M.

nger elev ♦♦need for Increased 
the track has been felt and has not 
been met any too soon.

Now that the horses which will 
race at Moosepath are quartered at 
the track, Interest In the mid-summer 
meet is increasing. The rail birds 
are beginning to chirp in earnest and 
all persons about St. John, who follow 
racing, are talking of next week’s

♦♦Then he declared that Intercoloni
al preferences, or reciprocity would 
mean higher duties upon British goods 
than upon the goods of the Colonies 
receiving the benefit of those bar 
gains, for which reasons the Imperial 
Government could not consent to such 
arrangements. After that he stood up 
for the German and Belgian Treaties, 
arguing that their abrogation would be 
a step of
elusion. Lord Ripon asserted that the 
Imperial Government is the guardian 
of the Interests of the Empire, and 
that sometimes it has to require ap
parent sacrifices on the part of a Col
ony. The Government was. however, 
convinced that the Colonies would ag 
ree with his views, because the gen 
%rul policy pursued is such as to make 
it clear that the Imperial Government 
would net object to any proposal with
out good reason 
Lord Ripon was not accepted by the 
Coionies for the preferential idea was 
pushed with all the more vigor, and 
as for the treaties, they had to go!

0.rmkfc - ♦♦National League Standing
Won Lost eP.C. 

20 .730
.. ..46 26 .639
.. ..41 28 .594

..40 35 .533
.. ..38 41 .481

40 .437
48 .342

. ..22 51 .301
Eastern League

At Baltimore: Baltimore 10; New- 
irk, 6.

At Jersey City: Providence 8; Jer
sey City, 1.

At Buffalo: Buffalo 3; Toronto, 0.

♦♦
♦♦

The present season In the big lea
gues la a great one for the young
sters. Almost every club has several 
men breaking In this year who have 
astonished the fans and the old timers 
with their proficiency In every depart
ment of the national game.

Speaker and Hooper, of the Red 
Box are two newcomers who have 
proved stars of the first magnitude. 
Their speed*and cleverness have 
them the talk of the circuit, while to 
say that the home fans are delighted 
with their work Is to put it mildly.

In fact, all the new men on the Bos
ton team have shown themselves rea
dy for any emergency. Gardner and 
French are most capable substitutes 
and their ability to close up gaps In 
the lineup when the regulars have 
been out on account of Injuries has 
enabled the team to keep within 
striking distance of the leaders all the 
season. Only last week Pape and Mad
den showed that a new battery may 
put It all over the old standbys.

Highlanders.
The Highlanders too. uave been re

markably successful in picking up 
clever youngsters. Demmltt and Engle 
have become two of the best outer 
gardeners In the American league and 
the latter holds the record of the sea
son for accepted chances in left field. 
Time and again he has killed two and 
three baggers by turning them into 
remarkable put-outs.

Demmitt'e first appearance in the 
big leagues was not encouraging. He 
played In one game with the Yankees 
at the close of last season and dis
tinguished himself chiefly by making

six errors, pretty nearly a record fora 
right fielder. This season he has dis
played no symptoms of stage fright, 
however. While he is by no means j 
Mike Donitn or a Ty Cobb, he is dc 
lng good work and is rapidly becomlni 
a favorite with the Hilltop fans.

Second Hans Wagner.
Austin, another Highlander, has bee* 

called a second Hans Wagner because 
of his speed and ground covering^ 
ability. Baker and Krause of the Ath-j 
letlcs. Easterly, the clumsy but hard
working catcher of the Cleveland: 
team;
shortstop, and Lellvelt, Cantlllou's 
latest find, are others who are making 
and winning the hearts of the fans.

Few In National.

Pittsburg .. .. .. . .64 
Chicago 
New York..
Cincinnati..,
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia.............. 31
Brooklyn .. .. ». ..25

ofPON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE .

HQ/tfSE"Jjf
map new sample 

5 baths, Metric lights and 
er heating throughout:,

And he stands ♦♦
♦♦ AGRICU
♦♦

CER ♦♦
♦♦[TEEN ST ♦♦

(he utmost gravity. In con- * Government Party Meeting♦
NO DEALS.’ ” ♦TEAMS TO 

COMPETE 
AT BISLEY

♦ Fred M. SprouL M. P.P. 
W. F. hüthewày.M.P.P.

AN ^OTHERS

IAN. ♦♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■O

made
ERLY HOTEL
)ERICT<V MT».
* 91-OOjp^ny Hotel in 

ran of our best 
d#T Electric lights

SOVEREIGN BANK’S AFFAIltS.
Bush, the Tigers' brilliant Will Aifl The Electors atSpectial to The Standard.

Toronto, July 13.—At the Sovereign 
Bank meeting this morning the pres
ent directors were re-elected and the 
statement by the liquidators showed
that during the last year the liabtli ___
ties had been reduced by about $4. ~
842.780. leaving the remaining Ha Government rarty Meeting 
bllttles at $5.356,346. The total sur -, . , ■ ■ •
plus is estimated at $1.842.888 out of ||0n. JOlM IM0ÎTIS6V 
which to meet the various claims •
arising no new call will be necessary 14 A 1/ Ç
on the shareholders and if the various I*»• ■ Uvvylly ft* V.
assets turn out as well as expected gv • ■ 1/ f*
there may be even a return of some 1/811161 IwOllM- 11. L*
of the capital. . - JL

A. yMacRae

Eastern League Standing
Won Lost P. C. 

29 .586
...36 34 .514
..38 37 .507
,..36 35 .500
..37 37 .500

...34 35 .493

...34 40 .459
39 .451

PUBLIC ML, LORNEVILLE,rick.
Rochester................... 41
Newark ., ..
Buffalo ....
Montreal ..

Kovldence .,
Kersey tity .. ..32

per
eat throughout.
N and DEWAR, Prop, 
t- Fredericton. N. B.

Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.The reasoning of
There are fewer youngsters making 

great reputations In the younger or
ganization, but there are still many 
newcomers that are making the old- 
timers work hard to hold their Jobs. 
Coffey, Mattern and Klrb White, of the 
Doves are doing about the best work 
of any men on the team, while Clarke 
Gliffiths' rejuvenated Cincinnati ag
gregation is built up almost entirely 
of young Mood. Huggins, only a short 
time ago regarded as the best second 
baseman In the league, has been dis
placed by Egan, while with Bescher, 
“Rebl” Oakes and Downey In their 
lineup the Reds have been making 

circuit.

Special to The Standard.
Bieley Camp. July 13.—Col Crosse, 

secretary of the National Rifle Asso
ciation. has received a letter from 
Sir Frederick Borden, stating that the 
Rose rifle Seed by the Canadian Rls- 
ley team is exactly similar to that 
used by the military volunteer in Can
ada. Col. Crosse will read the let
ter In council this evening.

The committee of the National Rifle 
Association has allowed the Ross Ri
fle to be used on the positive assuv 

of Sir Frederick Borden that

& McCarthy, Lord Ripon and Sir John.
CHANT TAhJns

GcrmaJsajCt,
an Ba*/of <
• JOH< N. B.

But It was as Earl de Grey that 
Lord Ripon was first known to Can
ada. When the Washington Treaty 
was about to be negotiated, with the 
settlement of the Alabama question 
and the fishery difficulties in view. 
Lord de Grey was appointed a mem
ber of the High Commission. On arriv
ing at Washington he came into touch 
with Sir John Macdonald, who re
presented Canada In the negotiations. 
Lord de Grey i 
erythhig settled 
crossed the ocean. At all events he 
began to tell Sir John what to do with 
regard to the fisheries. He was in 
favor of selling them to the United 
States for $1,000.000. Such an arrange
ment would, in his opinion have been 
a splendid contribution to the caus** 
of peace. Sir John heard what Lord 
de Grey had to say, and at once tele
graphed hla colleagues at Ottawa to 
notify the Colonial Office that any 
such arrangement would be rejected 
by Canada The Colonial Secretary of 
that day. Lord Kimberley, at once re
plied that the Imperial authorities 
would not sell without Canada’s con-

NOTES OF THE OARSMEN.

>C. 8. Titus, the former amateur 
lampion in single shells, is training 
Junior four for the Crescent Athletic 
hib, of Brooklyn.

[Vard, of New York, Is building a 
kt single for John O’Neill the Mari
ne Province sculler, who Is coached 
I Halifax by the ex-amateur Frank 
llreer for the championship singles 
t the national regatta.—Bostdn Her-

Commerce,

Government Party Meetingan proceeds to Phlladel-

ypsum King from Spen- 
M. S., for New York, tow- 
*es, broke her shaft off 
ud, Conn., Sunday morn- 
towed to New York for

*ND OTHERS
Will Address The Electors InFred M. Sproul, M. P. P.ance

the rifle submitted to the committee 
Is similar in every respect to the 
499 issued to the militia volunteer in 
Canada.

Bieley Camp, July 13.—The follow
ing teams will compete In the Mac
Kinnon Cup match, which will be fired 
on Thursday : —Canada, England, 
Scotland. Ireland. India, Guernsey, 
Natal, Transvaal and Southern Rho
desia.

SCHOOL HOUSE. MISPEC,trouble for teams all over the
Miller of Pittsburg, Myers of the 

Giants, and I^ennox, of Brooklyn have 
made their places secure while Ellis 
and Evans of Roger, Bresnahan’s 
scrappy Cardinals have helped to lift 
the team from its erstwhile position 
at the foot of the ladder.

J. P- MO
ANyOTHERS 

Will Ad^se The Electors In

sherseems to have had ev- 
in his mind before he Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.

Party Meajfn
Hon. R. Maxwpn 

Hon. W. C trimmer
AND OTf^6 

Will Address Ipr Electors In

Government 8di» an Iron steamer 1,644 
617 net, built .tnd engin 

Barclay, Curie and Co., 
881, 8. 8. No. 3 In 1906, PUBLIC HALL, SALMON RIVER,like events of the Canadian Henley 

r4fltta at St. Catharines. July 30 and 
3*Include a senior single sculls, in- 

late single sculls, junior single 
senior double sculls, tntermed- 

tawlouble sculls, junior double sculls, 
■ four, intermediate four oars, 

four oars, weight limit 140 
i; Junior four oars, working 

junior eight oars and senior 
All the events except the

Wednesday, 14 July, at 8 p. m.and 68 In by 64 
1 owned by Messrs. Don- 
Glasgow, has been -told 
^breakers for about £4,- 
icordla was one of the 
that rear"had 
th the DjPhl 
e. She is quite a fast 
rule made the trip from 

t. John In ten or eleven

tlast week was in a way he most 
sensational trotting performance of 
the year. If It did not hurt him there 
is no telling where the son of Todd 
will go this fall.

HOOF BEATS.

♦
♦ PREMIER ROBINSON MADE ♦ 

BAD LAW MUCH 
WORSE.

I. D. H^ZEN, 
thmieyM.f
□OTHERS

Frank Fox's stable continues to get
Its share of th 
down east.—Bo

Hon. J♦ TEMPERANCE HALL ST. MARTINSlamoney at the races 
stfll Herald.

- The mile In 2.11 ^ over the half-mile 
» track at Hamilton, 0., by the trotter 

Fred C. is one of the best performan
ces of the season.

Jitit. John In 
dson Line’» ♦♦b< Saturday, 17 July.♦♦ DrJ. P.M neyM.P.P.Queen Direct the 4-year-old pacing 

filly racing over the Ohio. Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia circuit, is 
by Direct Hal (2.0416) out of Lady 
of the Manor (2.04%.)

ei|at °elght and senior eight will be 
mile and a half course

♦♦Jui (Telegraph. March 6, 1908.) ♦
“The Robinson Government ♦

♦ made a bad .(highway) law ♦
♦ worse by introducing petty pel- ♦
♦ Itlce Into Ite administration.” +

♦
Government Party MeetingrolW over a 

wiSa turn.
AN♦

will address the elector* of the Parish 
of Simonde in 

PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE,

Lord de Grey Trickedson Line steamship Al- 
'urnor, which arrived at 
>nduy eveiVnp, came up 
yesterday. She brought 
ario and sugar for St. 

1er points. The Aimora 
ense fog from vhe Banks

hip Calmcrag arrived at 
iy îrom Italy. After dls- 
will proceed to Bathurst 
for W. C. 2.
Iwtor. (Br.) Larkin, ar- 
York from Santa Cruz,

, with cedar and maho- 
1 Bros.; vessel to Scam- 
• Had heavy northeast 
winds off Hatteras; lost 
■al sails.
Sian steamship Tyr Is 
at Newcastle, N. B. She 
from West Hartlepool

SCHOOL HOOSE DIPBFR HAH.* Ido Miller, the N. Y. A. C.’s een- 
igle sculler showed that he is 
a dangerous competitor again 
lar by the form he revealed in 
lople’s regatta when he won his 
I fast time from such men as 
t Sheepshead and Sam Gordon 
Ifcdelphia.

.Timmy Carpenter will start old 
Ralph Wick, the matinee trotter Ram- 
sen Robinson and another member of 
hla stable at Woonsocket this week.

This despatch was forwarded to Sir 
+ John at Washington .and was held in 

readiness for Lord de Grey. The mo
ment for Its production speedily 
rived. Lord do Grey pressed his Ideas 
upon the British representatives. Sir 
John objected. Lord do Grey then an- 

8pedal to The Standard. nounced that this was the policy of
Ottawa. July 13. -The Allied Trades the Imperial authorities, whereupon 

and Labor Association, of Ottawa, at Sir John produced the cablegram from 
Its last meeting passed the following Lord Kimberley, which absolutely 
resolution: flooerd Lord de Grey, and rendered It
“Resolved, that we endorse the ac- impossible for him to again press bis 

tlons of the United Mine Workers in idea. In the Washington negotiations 
their endeavor to secure recognition Sir John had a perpetual fight with 
for their union which means fair con- Lord de Grey, who seemed to be 
dition for employer and employe." ready to sacrifice any Canadian inter 

The resolution was passed unanl- est to the United States. At last Lord 
mously at the regular meeting last de Grey, as Sir John relates, "com 
night In Sussex St. Hall of the Allied menced to lecture me on my duty as 
Trades and Labor Council. A local 1 a commissioner, and I was obliged to 
paper was severely censured for the tell him very shortly that I believed 
publication of an editorial recently knew whaT my duty was. and I would 
which It Is claimed, sized up the situa endeavor to perform lt.“ It was a trib- 
tion In Nova Scotia very unfairly for ute to the diplomacy of Sir John Mac- 
the laboring mah. donald that he stood out for the lease

The Important trotting meetings of 
the week will be held at Terre Haute, 
Ind., Woodsocket. R. I., Rockport, O., 
Corny, Pa., Springfield. O., Port Hu
ron, Mich., and Bridgeton, N. J.

♦ ■yWill Be Adito BLACK RIVER, At P. P.
I. Baxter

J. A Mum 
Col. J. Bi

thii
the

WEDNESDAY, 14 JULY, AT 7 P. M.PASSED RESOLUTION.

t The meeting at Terre Haute this 
week ought to give the public some
thing of a line on the two Detroit 
classics the M. and M. and the C. of

Fri
of HON. JOHN MOHRISEYyS.P.P. . ,H0N.UFIEM.P.P.“^

Provincial Secretary m New Brune- .. ■ JL»

i« )'P-Mc.fe

Report has It that Hamburg Belle 
has been a mile In 2.06%. In her work. 
In the meantime Uhlan (2.07%) the 
trotter that looks to be her most for
midable rival for the trotting honors 
of the season Is getting comparative
ly slow work at Beadvllle.

OWENS AN INVENTOR

broke into the Inventor 
oral months ago. He came 
Ith an elaboration of the old 
k protector. This Is a flowing 
I wire to keep foul tips from 
| the tonelle of the arbitrator 
ï from the chin strap of the 
kr down to the bronchial 
Nho wearer. In appearance It 
la bunch of galwaye on the 

oldest inhabitant at the 
Es’ picnic. It may not bo 
but it cuts the cake when It 
■preserving the contour of 

apple.

8 p. ItL
Meeting

c.
Urn

There has never been a season at 
the Readville track when there were 
to many 2-year-old trotteras that 
could step miles In 2.30 the 1st of 
July ns there gre this year.

clnsf
acroa 
mask' 
baske 
tearls 
It exi

looks
chin

en,
J. P. MgIN

M.P.P.Deacon Jim McGuire has dug up 
Koestner of the Los Angelos team for 
Cleveland for next year. Koestner Is 
21 years of age, stands 6 feet 2 Inches 
and is considered very powerful. Mc
Guire tried to Induce Henderson, the 
sensational pitcher, whom tLo nation
al commission awarded to Cleveland, 
to sign.

The Eel (2.02%) Is at present en
gaged to breaking Canadian track 
records. It Is wonderful how these 
Canadian trainers keep their horses 
In form, the yea^ round.—Boston Her-

I will address the electors In the Inter
ests of Government Party Candidate at DEAN’S HALL MUSOUASH.

Saluntay

old
lobert Connely, of Great 

WM In the city yeeter- Thc Club house, Crouchvile,
1 THURSDAY, 15 JULY, at 8 p.m. 917 July, at 8 p. m.theOochato'a mile In 2.12% at Readville
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WINNERS GO 
TO MONTREAL 

THIS EVENING

THERMOS
BOTTLES

SUCK FAKIR 
BEGS FROM 

SOCIETIES
Pkes] rtviNG Kettles

MADE OF GRANITE IRON ENAMEL
New is the time you need ■ new one. Al first quality goods. No seconds

20o. 10 quart,
25c. 12 quart,
30c. 14 quart,
35c. 18 quart,

È40c.y*24 quart,
RAHHIN^WAX 20c. CAKE

W.H. TUMî N Ë l^ CO., LTD.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Toronto, Ont., July 13.—Maritime 
-^Moderate westerly and southwest
erly. winds, mostly fine and warm .

Scattered showers have occurred) 
today In the Maritime Provinces, 
while in the St. Lawrencfe Valley rain 
has been more general. In Ontario 
and Alberta the weather has been 
fine and warm, but in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, showery.

Keep liquids Odd 3 Day»
Hot tot 24 Hour», S'

PRICES S3.«3jjjXlW 
THE DRUG STORE, |

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

3 quart,
4 quart,
5 quart,
6 quart, 
8 quart,

45c. 
55c. 
65c. 
90c. 
$1.10

A man named Jones la going the 
rounds claiming to be in hard cir
cumstances and. belonging to the 
Knights of Pythias. Oddfellows and 
Masons. He was given a night’s 
lodging at the Ferris hotel, lr%lian- 
town, Saturday night by the Chancel
lor Commander of St. John Lodge, No. 
30K K. of P., and said that he be
longed to a lodge in British Columbia. 
On looking him up it was fouçd out 
that there was no such lodge by the 
name he • had given. He had made 
arrangements to meet some Oddfel
lows and Masons, but as far as heard 
from he did not succeed. He disap
peared Sunday and has not been heard 
from since. All members of these 
orders have been cautioned to give 
this fakir in charge it he approaches 
them for funds.

Cyril Macdonald, who won In the 
New Brunswick division of the Stan
dard of Empire contest will leave St. 
John in the Montreal train this even 
Ing. With bis steamer and pullman 
tickets in his pockets and a money 
order for $6, for expenses as far as 
Montreal, he will take leave of St. 
John for six weeks. He will be join
ed here by Carl Workman, son of

♦4 44
“The cry to The Liberals Is 4 

4 raised for a selfish purpose by 4 
4 two owners of the Telegraph 4 
4 who have got more money out 4 
4 of the treasury than anyone 4 

rt of the country 4

4

4 else In this par 
4 ever obtained.”
4 “These,” he added, “are like 4 
4 the three tailors of Tooley 8t., 4 
4 who called themselves ‘we the 4 
4 people of England/ ”
4 “The assailants of the Gov- 4 
4 ernment were the element drlv- 4 
4 en out of power a year ago, but 4 
4 still cherishing the idea that 4 
4'*'-they had some right to 4 
4 rule.”—Hon. J. D. Hazen at 4 
'4 Falrvllle, Thursday night.

J 4
*Bbi PA

♦

SOUVENIR
JEWELRY

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Clothing You’ll EnjoyINTERESTING Jiïïzt if ry* ‘
CONTEST IS Sgjjafe 

COMPLETED suburb silver novelties.
E. G. Nelson $ Co

<>» . Strawberries Were Cheaper.
Strawberries were cheaper in the 

market yesterday. They were quoted 
at T'A cents by the crate and S and 9 
cents retail. Butter and tresh eggs 
both brought 22 cents.

Leave for Old Country.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Landry passed 

through the city last night en route 
to Montreal where they will take the 
Empress of Britain for England. 
During their trip they will probably 
visit the continent.

lies, Said a euetomer recently. “It’s a real treat to atop in here and take my pick from auch a line of atylleh, 
good fitting eulte—-suite that I KNOW by experience are tailored into shape-keeping.”

Lota of shrewd buyere are enjoying this eame "treat” these days.

$25-BZee- 
l8^wo-p

A New Lot of/Wiki Outing

»
SAIÏ -piece Suits 

wo-piece Suits
Out!mg Trouser», $2.00

$10 to $25 
8 to

An Interesting contest which has 
been conducted for two months past 
by the Bible class of the Douglas Av 
enue Christian Church, was completed 
a day or twtf ago. Two sections had 
been organized from the class, each 
of watch vied with each other in a 
canvass for new members.

A keenly contested canvass has re
sulted in a win for the reds, who 
brought seven more members into the 
class than their opponents were able 
to secure. In all. ninety new names 
were added to the rolls of the class.

For their inability to win from their 
rivals the blues must pay a forfeit 
In the shape of an outing at which 
the reds will be their guests.

This will take place on Saturday 
afternoon. Motor boats will take the 
members of the two sections and 
their lady friends to Boar’s Head, 
where Rev. J. C. B. Appel’s residence 
will be visited, and a picnic will he 
held. The boats will leave the Pub
lic Wharf, Indlantown, at 2.30 o’clock.

I
VIo* rCor. King and Charlotte Sts.tloi^

At Spencer’s Island.
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Frederic

ton, was in the city yesterday and 
took the boat last evening for Spen
cer’s Island. Mrs. McConnell is a nat
ive of that beautiful place, and Is 
spending part of the summer there 
With her children.

be f 
spea 
Infor

hq q 
went

A. GILMOUR, 68 KljNG_STREET
YOUCYRIL MACDONALD.

CANTProfessor Workman, of Acadia Col
lege. the winner in the Nova Scotia 
division.

The boys are to remain in Montre
al until Friday, when they will sail 
for Euglaiiu on the steamer Empress 
of Britain, accompanied by Mr. Goode, 
the manager of the trip, and Dr. St. 
Charles, the private physician of the 
party. Their friends wish them all 
the pleasure that can be derived from 
such a splendid trip.

SALE 0E PLAIN ANO PANCY MOHAIR’ f N. B. Medical Association Meeting.
The New Brunswick Medical As- 

dens • soclation will meet in this city next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. A large at
tendance of members from various 
Jiarts of the province is expected.

the i
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l
i,Plaids and Plain

and White, White and Black. Cardinal and 
file, Checks in Brown and Greens. Plaids in 

6h#idan Stripes, in Brown, Green and Blue. Plain 
wy, Cream slid Black. All at 43c. yard were 
Tee smooth Sufnmer Goods, Dust Proof.

In Stripes, Check
Stripes in Navy and White, Blai 

White, Brown and White, Grey aj “ 
Greens, Greys and Catawahe Re ’ 
colors are Navy, Green, Brown,i 
from 60 to 75c. yard. This is i

HAPPYHarbor Committee Thursday.
The *Harbor Committee will meet 

Thursday afternoon. The committee 
will deal with the proposal of Mr. 
F. C. Durant of New York to estab
lish a new Industry at this port. The 
draft of the agreement for the 
transfer of the 1,000 foot strip 
of land on the West Side to the C. 
P. R. will also be considered.

MRS.M’DONALD 
HAD CLOSE CALL 

FROM DEATH

if your feel ache. Walk
ing is a comfort in

fDROPPED DEAD 
AT HIS HOME 

LAST NIGHT

l

DR. REED’S 
Cushion Shoe 
Easiest Shoe 
On tarth

Sue*

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetÎ, Visit, HI, People For The Flnt Tim* 
In Twenty Years.

••rtar Mr. James Donnelly, the sexton of 
„ Bt. David’s Church, left on Monday
an* night for Harbor Glace, Newfound- 

“ont land, to visit his relatives there. This 
i will be the first time in twenty years 

that Mr. Donnelly has seen his peo
ple. He will return in three weeks.

Mr. Edward Stevens.
un July 11, Mr. Edward Stevens, 

Of Portland, Me., died at the resi
dence of his son, Truman E. Stevens, 
S4 Allen Avenue. The deceased was 
88 years old. The funeral took 

& place irom the above residence yes
terday at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
pria made in Forest City cemetery.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO »
! "toy •> • •

The drinking of poisonous washing 
fluid instead of beer was the uphappy 
mistake made by the wife of Mr. John 
R. McDonald, a city employe, living at 
127% Erin street.

Mrs. McDonald was washing at Mrs. 
Bowles’ store on the corner of Erin 

Hanover streets, when feeling 
rather "dry” as she explains, she took 
“just a little sip” out of one of two 
bottles standing on a table nearby. 
Unfortunately, however, it was the 
wrong bottle, and was filled with a 
homemade washing fluid composed of 
numerous strong acids.

Soon Mrs. McDonald was in great 
agony. After having conveyed her to 
her home a few doors away the neigh
bors summoned Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
who administered remedies.

Mrs. McDonald suffered intensely 
all day yesterday however, bejng af
flicted with cramps and “burning in
side.”

When seen by The Standard In the 
afternoon Mrs. McDonald said she 
felt better and would probably be 
around In a tew days.

St. John, July 14, 1909.Stores close I p. m,Michael Driscoll, freight checker In 
the freight sheds at the Intercolonial 
Railway Depot, died suddenly at his 
home, 52 Smythe street, shortly after 
six o'clock last evening.

The decased had been in poor, 
health for several years and death 
although it came with awful sudden
ness was not entirely unexpected. 
Heart disease is said to have been 
the cause.

-

PROPER SUITS
HOLIDAY SEASON

*
-WÉ FOR THE

Conforms perfectly to the shape“eve
"WM of the bottom of the foot. Neede

no breaking In. Aeeuree 9per*
Mr, « 
on b 

; wag
Had Worked Yesterday.

The deceased had worked all day 
at his usual occupation at the I. R. 
C. depot and at the close of the day’s 
work registered his time and left for 
his home. There he was taking off 
his shoes, one having been taken off, 
when he fell over and expired soon 
after.

The late Michael Driscoll, in his 
capacity as freight checker, came in 
contact with many persons in the 
city and his .arge circle of acquaint
ances will be shocked to learn of his 
sudden deaiu. The deceased was 
about fifty years of age and had been 
in the empioy of the Intercolonial for 
some years.

feet comfort. Cures corne, cal-
that is so herd on a good suit of Clothes as the holiday season. The hot, 

dmbtne to take the life out of a good suit. We have some 
as a suit to save “the better one.” They are low in price.

There is no time In all the year 
bleaching eun, the picnics, and the ^tfay off,” all 
very moderate priced.suits which Jtwt fill the
it is true, but they are neat pattenii, up-to^Re in style and make; they fit and wear well too.

Mrs. Magaret Lindsay.
The death occurred in New York 

Grin Monday of Mrs. Margaret Lindsay, a 
former resident of St. John. Mrs. 
Lindsay had been living in New York 
JWith her daughter, Mrs. Rebecca 
flotght for the past twenty years. Mr 
Bohn Lindsay, of this city, is a son. 

. . - Two other surviving sons, William
10 ® snd Joseph are at present residing
Twqi in Dawson City, Youkon.

-etri Rev. Nell McLaughlin Invited to Fred- 
erlcton.

loue spots, bunions, preeplrlngItZ and burning feet. Jf

GENUINE VICI KIC^-ACED 

FOR IM, HAND 
WELT, bJiUWUL MAT 

THOROUGH

F

ata tASK TO SEE MIIS IT ST.5S, S.T5. IS, 12 UNO $13.58 
TWO-PIECE ms SUITS IT ST.5Û, 8.T8 UNO $9.50

1< BOOTS
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Of o our me wo ha tit Other Suite ranging from $5 to 920MADE. FOR . MEN ONLY. |

$6.00At a recent meeting of the Quarter
ly Board of the Fredericton Methodist 
church, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, of Port
land street church, received a unani 

Invitation to the pastorate of

that
acalt CUT HORSES 

THROAT WHILE 
HE WAS DRUNK

THEWOODWAS 
VALUED AT 
ABOUT $3,500

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

"M J. N. HARVEY,A PAIR•‘disc

m v
moue
the Fredericton church, to take effect 
at the close of Rev. J. W. McConnell’s 
pastorate, Mr. McConnell completing 
with this conference year his term 
la the capital city.
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STRIKINGLY SIN VALUESJ“abk

Heavy Tourist Traffic. ^ 
There was a large influx 6t tour

ists into SL John yesterday and al
most all the hotels report heavy lists 
of arrivals. The steamer Ransom B. 
Fuller, from Boston, brought 101 pas
sengers last night. In the morning 
the Calvin Austin landed 557. Many 
of the tourists stay in the city' for 
only a few hours, passing through to 
Other points in the Maritime Previn-

‘n -AT-After drinking heavily on Satur
day night, the owner of a horse in 
York county started to drive the an
imal home. On the way- it began to 
kick, and the driver said he would 
cut its throat if it did not stop. Evi
dently he did for the next morning 
the horse was found dead with its 
throat cpt and a trail of blood a quar
ter of a mile long behind It.

Waterbury & 
Rising IN TABLE LINENS ffl®

ent of Hemstitched Cloths 
With Handsome Designs,
Desirably Priced .*. .%

Preparations ^ere made yesterday 
to wreck the schoen 
which ran ashore Monday morning 
on Partridge Island. Her sails, which 
are new, and some of the running gear 
and other movable parts, were brought 
up in a scow yesterday morning. 
The C. B. Wood went ashore at high 
water, and when the tide goes out 
it leaves her high and dry. The 
schooner was valued at about $3,500, 
and was uninsured. She will probably 
be blown up after she is wrecked.

I“wai
“her

er C. B. Wood KING STREET, 
UNION STREET“ata"ne A Splendid As 

and Napkins, : 
Others Plain.

WD*“Ho! ce». «

To Attend Wedding
Mr. W/ 8. Codner, Mr. George Gray 

Bnd Miss Gray left last evening for 
Fredericton, where they will be guests 
today at the wedding of Mr. George 
Farlee, manager of the Herald news
paper, to Miss Jennie Babbitt. The 
Ceremony takes place at four o’clock.

Mise Emma Parlee, of Moncton, 
■lster of the groom, passed through 
the city last evening to be in Freder
icton for the event.

T ST. GEORGE’S 
SOCIETY

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS / 

With Napkins to match, cjLh, 2x2 yrd^^2.3 
2x2 1-2 yards, S3 2x3 yards, *50. / Æ
Napkins to match, 22x22 Inclper dn^.

ODD HEMSTITCHED CLOTI# Zf

Without Napkins, 63x63 Incja $385, 51x51 Inches, 

S3, 72x72 Inches, *4.76, 72xl|| inches, *6.76 
PLAIN IRISH LINEN 5 0’C|QCK CLOT» *

30x30, 66c., 36x36, 70c, 45»
5 O’CLOCK DAMASK CLOI 

Hemmed and Unhemmed, gh. to *2.60.
SHIRTS AND PILLOW BH 
BUREAU COVERS AND C 
TABLE PADDING 

Embroidered and Drawn 
Shams, par eet, *4.26, *|
Odd Bureau Cover» and j 
prices.

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK CLOTHS 
Handsome Chrysanthemum design 2x2 yards, *5.45, 
2x2 1-2 yards, *6.75, 2x3 yards, *8, 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards, 
*8.35, 2 1-2x3 yards, *10.
Hemstitched Napkins to match, 22x22 inches, $8.50, 
27x27 Inches, per dozen, *11.
Hemetitched Dinner Napkin Special, ner dozen, 
*5.75, *8, *8.90. W
A few eolled Hemstitched and Un’ ^med Cloths 
at reduced prices.
Tea Napkins, assorted designs, extra value, per 
dozen, *1.35.

•of

HORSE RAN 
AWAY; CARRIAGE 

DESTROYED
MEETING

To Make Geological Investigations
Mr. L. M. Lambe, of the Geologi- 

*al“«utvey, arrived in the city from 
Ottawa yesterday. Mr. Lambe will be 
Ik the city for a couple of days mak
ing Investigations In connection with 
the various rock formations in the city 
Bnd vicinity. Part of his work will be 
Bridge* the vlclnlty of the Suspension

Mr. Lambe informed The Standard 
that about the usual number of Geo- 

* logical Survey parties are out. The 
most important work in this province 
Si In the vicinity of Shedlac.

4The quarterly meeting of St. 
George’s Society took place last even
ing In the Church of England Institute 
The routine business of passing ac
counts was transacted,

,*1.35, 64x64, *2.

Including
those of the ball held on SL George’s 
Day. It was decided to hold the 
usual annual King’s Birthday dinner. 
Aid. Frink was appointed convener 
of a committee to make preparations 
for it. Messrs. Haplngton.
Sturdee, Earle. Addy, Church

1
There was a lively runaway In 

the North End last night The horse 
with carriage attached bolted In Falr
vllle and ran across the Suspension 
Bridge and along Douglas Avenue and 
Main street to Mill street. The frigh
tened animal turned Into Mill street 
with a pair of shafts and one wheat 
the. sole remnants of the vehicle, at
tached to him. A collision with a tele
phone pole on Main street had 
smashed the carriage to pieces.

The horse galloped across the rail
way tracks and up the hill to the head 
of Mill street. At the corner of Union 
street a young man named Thomas 
McCann caught the horse which was 
pretty well tired out after Its long 
run. It la understood the horse be
longed to William J. McIntyre.

BATH MATS AND TOWELS, WASH CLOTHS 
Table Padding or Silence Cloth for protecting the 
table, per yard, 80c. and *1.10.

New Bath Mate in red and white and ecru and 
white.
White and Colored Turkish Bath Towels, Rubdry 
Bath Tbwele, Rubdry Wash Clothe, TuHtnlt Wash 
Cloths, Ruby Wash Cloths, New Figured and Plain 
Navy Duck Suitings. \Sunburn .EYS

Walker, 
and the

President, Mr. Anderson, are the other 
members of the committee. Four 
new members were elected.

irk Sheet and Pillow 
and *6.76.
iged D’Oyleys, apeolal

Out I lave is yfelight- 
/ a sun- 
Inds and 

the and relie- 
*tops the irr- 
vents peeling

fully cooling 
burned ihee; 
arms; it 
ves at o 
itation, 
and soreness, making the 
injured skin soft, clear 
and velvety.

Church of England 8. 8. Association
The regular bi-monthly meeting of 

the Church of England Sunday School 
iâSBOclation of the city was held last 
evening In St Jude’s church. Rev. 
O. A. Kuhrlng presided. There was 
B large attendance.

Rev. D. Convers read the principal 
Mper of the meeting on the subject 
the Bible and Recent Discoveries. The 
super was most interesting and was 

l Ustened to with pleasure.
L The next meeting will be held In 
^BL Paul’s (Valley) church In Sep-

WIII Fit Up Playgrounds.
In a business meeting of the mem

bers of the Every Day Club last night 
it was decided to have a playground 
near the club rooms, equipped with 
trapeze, parallel bars, rings, etc., for 
the use of the boys of the city. Mr.
Graves, who has had experience in 
athletics, offered to come down two 
or three nights a week during the 
holidays to drill the boys. If the 
right kind of men could be obtained, 
it was determined to have military 
Instruction. The financial statement your c 
for the last six months was submitted. Is the

IIS'

THE BALANÊt OF OUR 8TOOK OF K^MMOGKS WILL 
BE OLEAREÈ OUT AT MUON REDUCED PRIOE8.

LINEN ROOM.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRueoier,

Cor. Union end Waterloo (to.
MANCHEfER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. |Economy headqimrtere

E,,d '’APpur4K“;
.iJ^XXiii.

at the North 
v* money on 
C. B. Pldgoon

bargains.

<

FRUITS /
—AND----- Æ

VEGETABLES
We have a full aa4Ftmaat. Or
anges and BineajOe, very low. 
Strawberries mÆ plentiful. 
Wire, wiitt^^r'phone your on 
dera.

Prices are right

! WILLETT FOUIT Cl LIU.
St John, N. B.M
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